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us illustrate the subject by a citation of facts. other country is largely peopled by s.uch folks, statements from persons of limited experience.i
In a free conversation among frieuds the per as many persons are led to suppose, we must There is no objection whatever to the publico--,
I.havfffull confidence in you,"
son speaking is often interrupted by the impul acknowledge that they liavo graciously kept out tion of tlio so-called .failures, or of any facts
In another brief epistle this impecunious but sive haste of some one or more of the circle. of our way. Tho writer lias neither been re which disappoint the expectations of tlie in-'\
hopeful seeker after a sign thus renews his as- In such cases we readily perceive when one quired to associate with’ this class, nor, con quiror, provided they arc not made tlie liases of
.miran^e of fidelity to truth and the Doctor:
speaker yields the floor to another, and wo no sciously, subjected to any satanic infestation. unwarranted conclusions and unjust aniiuad- ’
“ You siiailtfywjose anything by answering shy let tice every remark that may chance to bo inter After thirty-fiveyears’experimental intercourse version. Tlie facts which follow in the imme
ters. I Intmhiastart in the lecture Hold.”
polated by tlie members of the company. Tlio witli spirits, I have not met witli a single in diate connection all occurred under the per
In stiJJ^qther letter he repeats liis empty communicating spirit nt a circle is often inter stance in which I could conscientiously affirm sonal inspection of the writei-.
Somo twenty-four years ago, having beard
proni,iSgs^n.4mpbatic terms as follows, ending rupted in a similar manner, by some other that a.spirit had told me a willful falsehood.
with agtlirnest'supplication for an additional spirit whose strong desire to bo heard without This has been my experience, which others will much of tlio peculiar, inediitiiiship of Dr. Mans
favor;?
r
'
delay prompts this interference. As a rule only accept for what it is worth. For one I am field, I addressed a letter (o Dr, Franklin in tlio
jra’Z will do a good thing for you here. You will find these changes and interpolations are not ob satisfied that if we subtract from the alleged Spirit-World, submitting some six or save
we all right. Will j'911 answer one. more letter for served by the persons present, for tho reason falsehoods of spirits tho full sum of popular questions involving principles in cleet rical sci
ijfto?”
that their powors of perception are subject to misapprehensions and tlio numerous mistakes ence with lylilch—ns I had reason to suppose—
This last request was granted, though Dr. mortal limitations. It is only when some mem djie to our own ignorance, moral obliquities, tlie medium was not at all familiar. My ques
Mansfield had evidently come to apprehend the ber of tlie circle is gifted with tlio vision of tlie and a too precipitate judgment, we may require tions were taken up seriatim mid answered with
true character of liis customer, as appears from seer, or an unusual susceptibility of impression a sharp detective to enable us to discover the a clearness and profundity that surprised me,
and I determined to pursue my investigatio
the indorsements in his own hand on this letter. from spiritual sources, tliat the real facts in liars.
Now supposo wo credit the hypothetical as in that direction whenover I might lie able to
At length our long-suffering and patient friend the caseare made to appear. From the mimer
ceased to feed tho morbid curiosity of liis cor ons examples in my own experience I will offer sumption that the answers from spirits are command tlio opportunity. Some time after,
neither always nor generally satisfactory. If being in Boston, I prepared a letter addressed
respondent; and now this ministerial mendi- a single illustration :
Writton for tlio Banner of Light.
cqqt, whom t lie had so often and so generously
It was in tho year 1852, soon after the medium it be so, the fact contains 110 possible evidence to the spirit of a young lady whom 1 hud known
A MOTHER’S LOVE.
seitved, turns to rend him I The facts require no ship of Daniel D. Home began to attract pub of fraud on the part of either spirits or medi ¿B my youth. The home of her childhood was
BY MRS. M. A, FRENCH.
labored commentary, for the reason that the lic attention, that I devoted somo weeks to an ums. Such an admission would not diminish in a distant city, and there, after a brief succes
Pale anti silent lies my darling
rational'mind must inevitably feel and acknowl investigation of the astonishing facts developed tho public confidence in Dr. Mansfield. Tlie sion of seventeen summers, the violets, and
In tier little snowy sliroutl,
edge their force. Such an . unworthy example in liis presence. Mr. Home accompanied me to answers to a very large proportion óf the let lilies of the valley blossomed 011 an early grave.
And I often weep besldo her,
recalls and justifies the poet’B exclamation:
several places in New England, and we were to ters addressed to persons in this world are any The modest maid had gone to dwell with the
But I never speak aloud;
"Ingratitude I thou marble-hearted flend I”
gether at all hours of the day and night. To thing but satisfactory, as a fow examples would angels. At the time of her death Dr. J[ans■ For there Is a holy quiet
plainly show; but we should never think of fiekl was but a small hoy. In my letter the
But it appears from his emphatic testimony render my opportunities more complete, I occu esteeming Bro. Coleman any less 011 this ac spirit was addressed as Katie, and no other al
In the sunshine and'the air,
pied
the
same
room
-and
shared
the
same
bed
that Mr. Coleman himself lias not been fortu
And I know the White-robed angels
count.' Let us illustrate our view of the sub lusion was made to her name. Doing to .Mans
Keep their sleepless vigils there.
nate in obtaining satisfaction through the me with him. I held long and most satisfactory ject by a few examples : A man whose paper
field’s rooms one morning I placed the letter
conversations
with
tho
spirits
while
tho
medium
diumship
of
Mr.
Mansfield,
and
he
relates
liis
Would my longing love recall her
is not—in the parlance of the financier—“gilt before him—tho envelope being without super
was
in
a
sound
sleep
and
personally
unconscious
experience
as
follows
:
To this world of oaro and strife,
edged,” writes to a capitalist to lend liini ono scription—at tho same time seating myself at
From the golden Btrects of heaven
"My own experience, and that of my friends, agree of anything that transpired. The incident I thousand dollars, and this favor is refused. . He tho table. In an instant tlie Doctor’s hand
am
about
to
relate
occurred
at
Greenfield,
Mass.;
To the paths of human life?
with those of the friends of Bro. Snow, as regards tlie
then writes to liis creditor and solicits the re moved. Seizing a pencil, witli a rapid motion
. I will mourn not, since our Father
character of tlie answers to sealed letters by Mr. Mans A circle was formed in the morning, at which
Took her to that glorious goal
field. Hearing much of his extraordinary power In the phenomena were of a startling nature and newal of a note that is about to mature ; but ho superscribed tire letter with the full proper
,
Ere a grief bad dimmed her spirit,
that’ line, I sent him, over a dozen years ago, a care greatly diversified, While one of our number this request is also denied, and the note goes name of the spirit, which was (,'atiieihne
'
Ere a sin had stained her soul.
fully prepared letter to my father, with a series of was repeating the alphabet and receiving a com to protest. >An ambitious young man writes to Jones.
Washington, D. C., 1881.
It will be remembered that soon after the
questions propounded, numbered seriatim, confidently munication through tlie ordinary sounds, sud aii heiress soliciting her hand in marriage, and
anticipating a satisfactory response. My sealed let
is not at; all satisfied witli the significance of subscription for (lie Secular Press Bureau was
denly
the
rappings
becamo
very.loud
and
the
was returned to me broken open (which Mr. Mans
her negative answer. A wild adventurer in started a wealthy friend of the llanmr gf Light
’MY DEFENSE OF MEDIUMS, ter
field said had been done by the post-office authorities), signal was given for the alphabet. Someone tlie domain of tlie affections puts a notico made success possible by subscribing the very
A Review of Coleninn on MniiHnclil.
accompanied by an answer to tho letter, which was as remarked that there was no sense in tlie spirits among “tlie personals” of tlie Herald, He in generous sum of Five Hundred Dollars. -Meet
barefaced a fraud as it was possible to make It. I had calling for tlio alphabet while it was being re
BY S. B. BIUTTAN.
vites liis fair amorettc to meet him in tlie Park ing Dr. Mansfield at his rooms soon after I men
taken care to avoid giving any clew as to the Identity peated. The same signal was then given by a
of the various parties named in my letter, save In one powerful movement of tlio table, which elicited at twilight, where lie encounters.the father in tioned the fuel, whereupon lie inquired who it.
To the Editor of tins Banner of Light:
Instance. Tills slight clew was taken advantage of by tlio observation that dire confusion had suc stead, from whose presence lie retires witli a was that had taken so iiiUi-h interest in tlie new
It was with mingled feelings of surprise anti the
lively sense that liis pursuer is tlie only party enterprise. I replied Hint I was not permitted
mind penning tlio answer, and Instead of coining
sorrow that I perused tho article entitled “ J. from my father the answer purported to be written by ceeded “lieaven’s first law.” Perceiving tlio likely to obtain satisfaction. A thousand per to refer to tlie name, when, instantly, liis hand
real
stato
of
the
case,
I
assured
the
company
V. Mansfield’s Mediumship ” from Mb. Wil tills seml-ldentifled Individual, who said my father
sons advertise for situations in all kinds of was moved,..and taking a pencil lie wrote the
liam Emmette Coleman, which appeared in being absent he would reply in his stead. By this that there was, necessarily, no confusion; that
business, but perhaps not, fifty of them obtain name backward, or from right to left, including
the Religio-Philosophical Journal of May 28tli. means an answer to tho personal questions addressed another spirit had come and interrupted tho answers which are every way satisfactory. Aro tlie several initials. This was done wit!.out. the
former message, doubtless-becauso lie had some
There are several contributors to the spiritual to my father was avoided.”
all who fail to satisfy our unreasonable de slightest hesitation and witli a rapid execution.
press whose superficial intelligence and spas
Mr. Coleman is a veracious witness whose thing to say of nioro immediate importance. .This mands to be regarded as, fraudulent conspira At that tiino there were lint three persons in this
modic temper enable us to account for tlieir testimony to tlie/acts of liis experience we most was instantly responded to affirmatively by loud tors against tlio penco of society and tlie re world except the donor who had any knowledge
imperfect comprehension of subtile principles cordially accept. At tlio same time we wholly sounds in different parts of tho room, and by quirements of tlio moral law? On tlio con of the fact thus disclosed. Verily there is noth
and spiritual laws, and their too hasty decision dissent from his conclusions, which do notap tlio most vigorous handling of the table. The trary, tliero is here no tenable ground for the ing hidden wiiieli may not lie revealed.
of such grave questions as call for tho profound pear to be warranted by his facts. It is truo writer then repeated the alphabet, and received impeachment of a single soul.
I will oiler another example of Mr. Mans
deliberation of the metaphysician and moral that the spirit interrogated did not answer; tlio following telegram :
Referring to liis correspondence with J. V. field's mediumship which may be readily con
"You are wanted at homo; your child is very sick;
philosopher. It had never occurred to tho mind but in this fact I find no evidence of fraud. We
M., Mr. Coleman says : “ My sealed letter was firmed by the testimony of. many witnesses.
of the present writer that Bro. Coleman could are not to suppose that any and every spirit we go at once or you trill be left."
returned to 1110 broken open”: and Mansfield The fact occurred at the Harvard Dooms, rind
possibly find congenial company in this class. may choose to summon stands eternally close
Seizing my carpet-bag I started instantly and testifies that it was open when it came into his in presence of the assembled members of the
Believing him to bo honest as lie is fearless in by the loopholes of Angeldoni, and inconstant without ceremony. I had but just reached the possession. Tlio fact does not justify the sus New York Conference, Gen. Wiscwell—whose
his championship of Spiritualism, I have never readiness to come at our bidding. To expectso street when I heard the whistlo of the approach picion that Mr. M. luid any agency whatever in intelligent skepticism predisposes him' 16 dis
questioned liis sincere devotion to tlie higher much would be an assumption, on our part, of ing train—the last for the day by which I could breaking the seals. At most tlio ovidenco is credit hitman testimony in favor of Spiritual
interests of mankind. He has not only given undue personal consequence, involving a corre reach homo. . The dépôt was at a distancoof merely circumstantial, and in my judgment it ism-brought a sealed letter to tlie conference
evidence of much .reading and a capacity for sponding depreciation of the ^ignity of indi about one-eignth of a mile. By running at my would bo contra bonos mores to attempt to con wiiieli hail been liandpd to him by a gentleman
independent thought, but I still feel assured vidual character and life in the Spirit-World. utmost speed I arrived at tlio station when tlie vict any man of respectable reputation 011 such devoted to tlio church, at whose house lie was
* that he is too enlightened, just and humane, to Tliero is surely nothing in the analogies of ouy train was moving out, barely in time to get on uncertain evidence. Our own experience and a frequent visitor. Tlio General supposed that
be willing to deal unfairly with any man, much daily life in this world to justify such an as to the hind end of the last car. O11 reaching observation abundantly prove that when there tlie letter was written by tlie gentleman him
less with a largo class of persons of both sexes sumption in respect to the spirits. Tlie other home, I found the statement of the spirit lit is not sufficient glue or oilier adhesivo sub self, but in tills lio was mistaken, as the sequel
and all ages, to whom millions are indobted for day tlie writer went out to call on half-a-dozen erally verified by the facts.
stance on tlie envelope, it is liable to open in proved. Tho letter was then and there public
the proofs of their immortality.
I will here offers siqglp. hypothetical exam-., the mail. When letters aro inclosed and sealed, ly, submitted to Dr. Mansfield, witli a view of
business mon, but only succeeded in finding
It is, therefore, in' no spirit of dogmatic dis one of the parties. One man had been obliged pie, such as I have often witnessed in circles. with wax they are still moro likely to como testing by a single experiment tlie capacity of
putation or personal "hostility, that I propose to obey a writ of subpobna and serve on a jury; A11 investigator, who lias little or no knowledge opon in transitu. Sealing-wax, when cool, is tlie spirits and tlio medium. Tlie Doctor called
to examine this paper on Mediumship. It seems oneVas at home sick; another had gone to at of the laws of spiritual intercourse, takes a seat brittle as glass, and if not pulverized by the in several persons to tlie platform and organized a
to me that its ex parte character, inadequate tend jthe obsequies of a friend; a fourth was at tlie medium’s table and calls for some spirit. evitable attrition, is often broken into small circle, purposely selecting one man who, in re
statement of facts, uncertain reasoning and away to ride in the Park, while no one knew At length he obtains a response from some one, fragments by being tumbled about in tlio mail spect to the spiritual mysteries, was an incor
implied inferences are calculated to do great wlieretolook for thefifth. We spent the day to and several questions are correctly answered. bags. Wo aremot theorizing here, but we refer rigible unbeliever. Tlie sealed letter was an
injustice to Dr. Mansfield and to many other little purpose and were disappointed; but could Tliep the relation is disturbed by a conversa to facts which have many times come under swered at unusual length, disclosing the fact
mediums. And here I find the incentive to discover no evidence of fraud in the fact of the tion with the medium, or from some other cause our own observation. While Dr. Mansfield was that it was not written by tlie gentleman who
write what follows. In this vindication of me absence of the parties from their respective the channel of communication is temporarily answering sealed letters for tlie benefit of the handed it to Gen. Wisewell, but by a lady in
diums I do not yield to so much as a momentary places of business. Tlierq—are so many other closed. The attraction which. held the spirit, Secular Press Bureau, the present writer re tlie family. Tlie answer contained so many
feeling of displeasure toward the gentleman people in the world, and their occupations and or enabled him to remain, being thus interrupt ceived two or three letters which had been ■ names and references to persons and incidents
whose prolific mind, earnestness, of purpose, interests are so widely diversified, it is not ed or broken, he retires, either from necessity sealed witli wax, but were open when they came of family history, as to render it evident that it
and rational enthusiasm furnish us a subject strange that they are not always accessible, and or choice^ When the inquirer is.ready to pro to hand. These letters were never delivered to must either be a remarkable success or a con
for an interesting psychological study. - -The that when found we are. sometimes denied an ceed,-he finds that the answers to his questions the medium, but with the cordial concurrence spicuous failure. Tlie answer was read aloud
are not true, at least in their relation to the first of Mr. Mansfield, they were returned to the before tlie Conference. Of course no one pres
wise are unwilling to be wrong, and Bro. Cole audience.
man will not think me bis enemy because I see
When weiare unable to . find the person we spirit, whom he presumes to be present all the writers respectively,- and other letters were ent, not even tlie General, had any idea as to
the subject of Mediumship in a less lurid light, wish to consult, it often happens that some while. I have sometimes observed that several subsequently forwarded to take tlie “places of how far it might, or might not, bo relevant to
and am led to view it in its nobler features and other party undertakes to answer for him. Tho spirits have followed the first, each in turn an those on which the seals were broken.
tho case. It was arranged that Gen. W. should
more inviting aspects.
information thus obtained may or may not be swering one or more questions, often correctly
There are excellent reasons for rejecting the report tlio answer to tlie family; that lie would
as
to
themselves,
but
of
course
falsely
in
respect
Friend Coleman is unfortunate at tlie start, reliable. In either case the fact per se furnishes
notion that Mr. Mansfield ever opens the letters not permit tlie sealed letter to be opened until
since he begins by expressing bis pleasure on no evidence of fraud. It is easy to see that the to tiie original spirit.
which the. spirits are expected to answer through the following Sunday, when the seals should bo
The spirits of men are not omniscient, and it his hand. A man capablOjOf so mean a decep broken and the letter read in presence of the
reading “tlie.timely remarks of Herman Snow answers to our questions may be given in good
in the Journal of Feb. Sth, on true and false faith and yet be false in fact. Jin erroneous is to be observed that they often answer various tion would certainly reseat the letter as nearly Conference. In the meantime tlie spirit's an
tests, in connection with J. V. Mansfield’s me answer is no proof of a deliberate purpose to inquiries precisely as we do, on information as possible as it was before, so as to leave no swer was communicated to the family and elic
diumship.’’ While I have entire confidence in deceive the questioner. And if a spirit should which they presume to be reliable; tho nature of visible ground for the suspicion that it had ever ited strong expressions of surprise and confirm
the moral integrity and fraternal affection of counterfeit appearances, successfully personate the case being such that a special investigation been opened. Tlio very fact that it was returned ation. O11 tlie following Sunday Gen. Wisewell
Bro. Snow for all of his kind, I must regard the another, and otherwise falsify the truth in liis is not presumed to be necessary. Such-answers, unsealed witli tlie explanation that it came to produced botli tlie sealed letter and tlio answer
effort which elicited Mr. Coleman’s approval as communications, this would furnish no evi though given in good faith, are often wholly hand with the seals broken, should have dis at tlie Conference. Tlie seals were broken un
a mistake, and the text of his discourse as de dence of dishonesty on the part of the passive erroneous. A single example will suffice to il armed suspicion and been placed to tlio credit der tlie public eye and ill a strong light. Both
rived from tlie Apocryphal scriptures of Spirit instrument employed by the spirit. The per lustrate this point : A; B^who has an office in of the medium as an evidence of liis integrity.
papers were then, read in presence of the as- ualism. But it may be observed that the Jour-' sonal integrity of the medium cannot be im Wall street, calls on' me^abhine o’clock in the
Another and most convincing proof that.Mr. sembly. Tlie result was a triumphant vindica
nal’s conspicuous witness, in the trial of Mans peached on such evidence. Whenever the vol morning, and after a few moments’ conversation M. never opens tlio letters addressed to tlie tion of tile claims of the Spirits and of Dr. Mans
field is one G. W. M., a local preacher in Illi untary poivers of the medium are held in com leaves, as I naturally infer, to go to his own spirits is found in the fact that it is not necessary field as their medium. This demonstration was
nois, whose testimony is honored with leaded pletesubordination by the volition of the spirit, place of business. At noon a mutual friend for him to do this in order to obtain a revelation followed by loud and unqualified applause from
lines in the Editor’s department. It is left to there ends the moral responsibility of the mortal comes in and inquires if A. B. is in the city, and of their contents. Why practice tlie deception tlie entire assembly.
the popular judgment to determine whether instrument. It does not require a trained logi I answer yes, with tlie utmost confidence that I of breaking the seals to discover what is sure
Any number of convincing proofs of Dr.
this witness is, or is not, a very poor man of cian or very subtile powers of perception to am telling the truth. A few minutes later this to be revealed to him in another way, and by a Mansfield’s mediumship could be furnished,
straw. Having his correspondence with Dr. discover the strict justice and logical propriety same friend receives a telegram from A. B., for method that involves no violence to the sense Kbut I cannot multiply examples without occuMansfield now before me, I have no hesitation of this conclusion. The proposition is so self- warded from Philadelphia, proving conclusively of. moral obligation? Whatever estimate we pyiiig too. much space in your columns. Of
in saying that we can nefer have the conscience evident that it will not be disputed by any per that lie was in that city at the time I stated lie may be pleased to form of tlie intrinsic value’of course he never offers any assurance of satisfac
to convict any man on such testimony. His son of ordinary intelligence. Why, then, should was in New York. The trip from one city to tlie answers obtained, it is certain that some tion bn the part of the writers of sealed letters,
letters clearly prove that he was a deadhead Spiritualists so constantly violate this principle the other is mado. in three hours, but when my intelligence, independent of the normal opera submitted to him with a view of eliciting an
investigator of a living subject, prompted in his of common justice in their harsh judgment of friend called on me in the morning I never sus tions of his own mitid, is wont to discover and swers from tlio spirits? Why should he be ex
inquiries—to say the least—by questionable persons whose mediumship they have never pected that he was 011 his way to tlie train. In disclose tlie essential contents of tho sealed let pected to guarantee anything that is made to
motives and with a doubtful purpose in view. questioned ? The bigoted dogmatist condemns, such a case, if I had the misfortune to submit ters. Here let us deal with the facts in the case. depend on tlie volition of another, and is there
This sanctimonious clerical confidence man on but it is tho province of the philosopher, to rea the question of my veracity to the ungracious . The examples illustrative of Dr. Mansfield’s fore beyond tlie utmost limit of his own pow
one pretext or another—chiefly on the plea that son. Then will the sublime philosophy of Spir and unmerciful jurors who sit in judgment on mediumship have been witnessed by thousands ers? No genuine spiritual medium, who is not
he had “neither purse nor scrip,” but great itualism assert its power in tlie sphere of our spirits and mediums, I might be branded as a of the most intelligent observers from every a mere novice, ever promises to satisfy tho in
personal influence and a numerous following- daily life ? In our unreasoning baste and child common liar, and pointed at by the unmoving part of the world. The intersphericab corre quirer. It is impossible to do this conscien
induced Mr. Mansfield to yield to hiB importuni ish petulance we disregard our noblest convic finger of the public scorn. V
spondence has often been carried on in lan tiously so long as tlie result depends on the
ty and freely render the required service with tions and dishonor the humanity which suffers
But are we to infer that there are no “ seducing guages, ancient and modern, of which the me .agency of tho spirits. Tlie unprincipled jug
out the smallest consideration. In one of the for our sake. .
spirits ” and “false teachers ’’ in the next sphere dium lias no knowledge. The conviction that gler who supplies all the machinery employed
letters addressed to the Doctor by this corre
In many instances the answers from spirits of human existence" ? No ; we certainly cannot his hand is moved and his mind' informed by in his work, and lias power to command the
spondent, in which he begs for further favors at are declared to be false, when it is quite possi say that all the liars are in this world, since the the agency of spirits from another world rests presence and cooperation of his confederates,
the hands of the medium, he says:
ble that a more deliberate and rational inqniry fact is so well authenticated that several have on an indestructible foundation of facts, and is may do so with some prospect of redeeming his
** I feel you will be more than rewarded by writing would find them to be substantially true. Let gone over the other side. But really, if th too deep to be shaken by any number of adverse pledge; but the medium who should propose to
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letters for those of my friends who are able to pay
you for your services when I make known my test,
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The reader will not fall to perceive the force instructions of Science, beginning with the in elements of things,’ with disclosure at every
do this would furnish us the best possible evi would not. justify a charge of dishonesty.
and a steady approach to the goal wliicn
>
apprehend the proper application of these controvertible teachings of geology in respect stage,
dence for distrusting his integrity.
We must discover a deliberate purpose to de- and
i
is continually sought and approximately reach
. I have often found it'necessary to vindicate ceive. The weakness wlricli fails to resist a illustrations. In seeding reliable information to creation, it would become the church to be .ed? I think it íb past controversy, that if the
the character of our mediums wliert it sebmed strong'current of spirit-influence, setting in any froip'the Spirit-World our success may mainly quiet in-reference to any claims which its im religious education of the human race has been
on ourselves'and our moral and mate pulsive /adherents are disposed to set up for it a purely subjective process, if it has been mere
■
to me they were subjected to unjust suspicion given direction, will not warrant such impeach- depend
rial surroundings, rather than on the- medium. in the direction of progress and liberal views. ly an upward tendency of aspiration, it is now and animadversion. A quarter of a century inent.
,
no nearer its goal than it ever was. If we can
Much of the language of Mr. Coleman’s arti All he can be expected to do, is to give us his No Pagan institution was ever more thoroughly only approach the Infinite by the journeyings
has elapsed since circumstances'Constrained me
Wedded
to
its
idols
than
the
Church
has
always
time
and
supply
such
other
conditions
as
are
to defend Rev. Thomas L. IIaihíis, that most cle seems to bo unnecessarily personal and un
of finite thought, or through sighs and cries
of aspiration, the journey that way is endless,
inspired man among the early apostles of Spir wisely disrespectfulfwhen employed in refer within the compass of his powers. Beyond been to its Calvins and Catechisms.
But we would like to make a few brief ex and the end is nowhere visible. But may we
it ualistn. He had given to the world his grand ence to an amiable gentleman whose medium this the result will inevitably depend upon our
not find the object everywhere ? May not the
improvisations—"An Epic of the Starry, Heav ship is one of the best-attested facts in the his selves and the intelligences we may attract to tracts from these Scotch Sermons in. illustra discovery have been as continuous as the search,
tion
of
what
we
have
said
of
them
above.
In
en.”" The Morning Latid” and "The (¡olden tory of Modern Spiritualism. I am not aware our presence by the exercise of our mental
and the two be simultaneous now ? I think that
Age," extending altogether to some twenty that Dr. Mansfield lias an,everlasting "axe to powers, the force of a moral gravitation, and the one by Rev. Dr. Ferguson, of Strathblane, we may affirm that the human race has lived in
thousand lines. The actual time employed in grind,” in any sense that -such language will the more spiritual affinities on which the high on “ Law and Miracle,” he holds the following the light of a never-ceasing apocalypse, growing
clearer through the ages, hut never absent from
their delivery was less than one hundred and not as well apply to any and every man who er developments of this intercourse are made language:
the world since >tbe first age began.”
“
Christianityis
no
rigid
system
of
dogma,
or
»'sixty hours! These Revelations from the i| regularly goes to his own; business. He may to depend. We ask no special privileges for
These áre all the extracts from these dis
Spirit-World are surprising illustrations of the | not be wanting in the acquisitiveness which mediums, but we boldly emphasize their claims of ecclesiastical forms elaborated long ago, and courses from the modern Scottish pulpit, that
of growth or change. It is rather a
capacity of our language to reach the highest makes men provident; but he would neither to equal rights with other citizens. It is no less incapable
living organism, drawing nourishment to itself seed-bed of hard Presbyterianism, for which we
•thought and the greatest power of poetic ex obtain money by immoral means, nor hoard it their privilege to mind their own business, and from every side, and affected by the life-pulsa can make room at present; but they are suffi
pression. The transmundano authorsuncover to gratify a miserly disposition. On the con to manage the same upon ordinary business tions of every age. ... Of the effects pro cient, we think, to exhibit in an unmistakable
duced by this habit of sifting and winnowing
lie evils of this world, and especially of the trary, we know of no man who'is more ready principles without being subject to reproach.
goes on in history, we have a good exam manner the tendencies of theological thought
church, with a bold and unsparing hand. The to contribute of his limited means for the bene
I agree with Mr. Coleman that we should which
ple in the doctrine of miracle. In our own day, and the progress of liberality. They show the
essential spirit of these poems is a pure and fit of others, or for tlie promotion of any wor “ strive to rid ourselves of the errors and fan that doctrine does not occupy tlie prominent rapid decay of forms in obedience to tjie growth
lofty Spiritual Rationalism. Long before and thy object. To "ring the changes” on his cies enveloping our faith and philosophy ’’; but position it formerly had. It has.fallen into the knd expansion of what the forms contain; the
during the recitation of these remarkable spir assumed mercenary tendencies is unjust; nor howto do this is the pertinent question., We background, and lost its apologetic value; but, enlargement of the spiritual conception of life
the same time, its actual relations to the oiritual creations, Mr. Harris was surrounded by does it accord with the dignity of friendly criti make no objection to the demolition of false at
cle of Christian truth have been made clear. In in all its meanings and relations; the necessity
the social influence of people who entertained cism anil philosophical discussion. I have no gods. If the blows of the iconoclast should the course of the last century, on the contrary, of continuous change and development in-all
enlightened and rational views on morals, the desire to conceal the imperfections of medium reach the pedestal of his own individuality, we the sharpest attacks which Christianity had to human opinions, if there is to bo any life and
ology and religion. So long as he was in such ship ; I am not disposed to limit the freedom of shall not murmur. But we can never purify sustain were directed against this side. The advance at all.
contest raged around the credibility or incredi
society spirits of congenial views were drawn to rational inquiry; I am not an apologist for the Spiritualism by scolding at the mediums, nor bility
of miracle, as if the whole of revelation
him; he was insphered in their emanations, people who practice the arts of deception ; nor strengthen their power to resist evil by the depended on the issue. It was an affair of outSew Publicationsand the influence of rational minds on earth would I soften the public judgment of those most persistent fault-finding. This is not the pests altogether, and the work so energetically
Hagar: the Singing Maiden, with Other Stories
assaulted
and
defended
had
little
importance
and in the heavens shaped his inspired thought knaves and tricksters who deliberately counter method of the true Reformer. Mediums are
and Rhymes. By T. T. Burris. Philadelphia. 1 vol.,
for the citadel in the rear. Neithertlie philoso
16mo, cloth, pp. 288. Walton & Co., 520 North Eighth
and expression. Thus all his poems—and his feit the real facts of Spiritualism by the arts of surely no worse than other people. If they pher
who argued against, nor the divine who
street.
? public discourses at that period — were cast the juggler. No; such deliberate deception in were totally depraved, they would not be mor contended for, miracle was dealing with the
This volume, written by a lady well known In the
in the matrix of the rational mind, and I may the simulation of the most snered realities of ally accountable, and denunciation would still essence of Christianity, and the complete tri Society
of Friends, differs in so great a degree from
add, that they are illustrations of supra-mortal nil human experience, is a crime which calls for be out of place. But we may do much to ele umph of either would have made little change. tlie sensational style of the majority of publications
the worst a dogma of the Church would have
eloquence anil power.
vate the character of this class, and hence to At
merited retribution. •
been overthrown ; but the dogmas of the Church that It will be found to be a very desirable book to
But all this was changed so suddenly as to
It is objected that Mr. Mansfield is not accus purify the channels of spiritual intercourse in and the religion of Christ are not synonymous place In the hands of children of a quiet, thoughtful
greatly perplex and offend the numerous friends tomed to return the money forwarded to him another way. These sensitive natures need edu terms."
turn of-mind. The leading story is of a little girl
.of the meilitim. Mr. Harris was engaged to go with scaled letters when it is ascertained that cation and protection. We want less suspicion
This is an admission that would not have whose mother passed to the better land, and whoso
father was poorly qualified to provide for her educa
to New Orleans to deliver Sunday lectures—for the answers to the same are not satisfactory. of their motives, and more confidence in the es been made a few years ago.
a period of some months—before the Society of In tlie article before me this fact is repeatedly sential nobility of human nature; less of bitter
Dr. Ferguson continues, in reciting the vari tion or livelihood; even he soon left this life, and " Ha
Spiritualists in that city. He accordingly en- referred to as a matter of- more than ordinary aspersiops, and more patient instruction; less ous causes which have produced this remark gar,” gifted with song, In company with her faithful
dog “Nico,” wandered along the rough paths of the
teretl upon his work tytd was extremely popular gravity. But this is not so manifest a violation asperity of feeling, and more of the sweet milk able change, or, as he felicitously calls it, this world
In search of a friend whose name and address had
for a short time. Very soon, however, there of justice and honor as to make no return for of human kindness. Only as we lift sonqe low "new climate of opinion,” saying that first of been given her by her mother. After numerous , sor
was a manifest change in the general ilri.ft of the time and services of the man whom we may er friend can we liopo to rise to a higher moral all is " the scientific conception of the univer rowful adventures—a period of life among the Gypsies,
' his teachings. His rationalism paled and dis choose to employ in the pursuit of our own in altitude. Out of the unselfish love that sup sality of law,” which he states “ may truly be the loss and recovery of lier loving companion, who,
appeared like the dissolving views. The truth terest and pleasure. It is not my object.to pro ports the weak, that kindly admonishes the said to be the revelation of our own age." This though "only a dog,” was all tho world to her—she
was the great medium through whom wise phi voke unfriendly controversy with those who wayward, and mercifully lifts up the fallen conception, he says, “has passed out of the found a happy home In a Quaker family. There arc
losophers and noble orators of classic lands had may see the subject in a difierentlight. I am ones, must come, at last, the sweet harmony laboratory of science into the common posses about seventy very pleasing sketches, stories and po
spoken, and from whose inspired lips the more: sincerely disposed to treat the views of Bro. which shall realize our highest hopes of Heav sion of men, and is no,w one of tlie great truths, ems in addition to this of the Singing Malden, all ot
which have a quiet, harmonizing vein of spirituality
illustrious bards of England had hymned the: Coleman and all others in the most dispassion- en. This will clear the skies above us, and so firmly established that they become truisms. running through them like the silver thread of a brook
songs of “The Golden Age,” had found a home: ate and friendly manner. I am for peace al make, our hearts and lives the fertile fields of “Moreover,” lie adds, "the idep of law is not let through a green meadow In spring. I
in a family of Romanists. He soon after mar ways, but not without justice. I must faithfully angelic husbandmen.
to be confined to the material world, with its ■Am Meredith. By Tacy Townsend. Sn. 2-lmo.,
ried an intelligent lady who was a devotee of respect the equal rights and privileges of all
cloth, pp. 107. Friends’Book Association.’Philadel
indestructible treasury of force. It must be
“ Immortal germs tlie Angel-sowers sow,
phia.: 70s Arch street.
Scattering in every mind and lieart the seeds
the Catholic Church. 'Die change which came classes of men and women. I am never a con
carried over into the world of mind, and be seen
Written by the same author as the book aliovo no
Of truth and love, that ripen Into deeds.”
over the spirit of his dream was natural and in federate of the dominant party when its ag
at work there also. . . . It is to be traced in
ticed, and designed to Illustrate the principles of tlie
evitable. In sfieh society the jesuitical hosts of gressive policy means war upon humanity. Me
New York, June 2tth, 1881.
the advance of civilization, in tlie development Society of Friends. The characters are drawn, with
■the Spirit-World were drawn around him, and diums are exposed to numerous hostile assaults
of history, in the growth of religion, in rela but few exceptions, from real life, and tho story Is in
lie, alas ! was lost ; not to Spiritualism in its from the outside world. They arc regarded as
tions such as those between morals and art, a great measure the record of personal experience. It
How tlie Work Goes On.
most comprehensive sense; bat lost to all the objects of suspicion ; they aro defamed from
between society and government, between na Is written for young readers, Inculcates faith In the
The book of discourses called "Scotch Ser___ tional life and literature." He says it is easy spiritual, and is, like the preceding volume, well
great interests uf universal progress, lie became pulpits, and by many conceited scribblers for
ti little inconsequential hierarch among the the papers, who are still so ignorant as to believe mons,” which lias recently been published in to see how such a conception “ must indispose adapted lor home and school libraries.
greater ones who still uphold tlfe spiritual des that "wherever there is a rap there is a rogue." Great Britain and thrs country, is deservedly men under its influence to look favorably upon Modern Facts vs. Popular Thought. a Lecture
by Nettle Pease Fox. ..Delivered on the 33d Anniver
potisms of the world.
This treatment is sufficient: to try the patience attracting wide and profound attention, show miracle.” "In the idea of order everywhere
sary of Modern Spiritualism, March 31st, 1881. Ot
Owing to the change in his preaching Mr. of the most exemplary saint. Who shall shield ing as it does the wide range over which the supreme, calm, eternal, there is a sublimity
tumwa : Merritt & M’Cleland.
liberalizing
processes
of
the
present
day
—
really
It Is a venturesome task to undertake an exposition
Harris was fiercely denounced by Spiritualists,- ourmediums'from such persecution if Spiritual
which fills their imagination and stimulates
in the New Orleans papers and elsewhere, as a ists will not defend them ?. Experience shows having’ their spring in- the revelations of the their intellect. Any interruption of its uni of the great events and truths of an Iconoclastic period
dishonest man and a traitor to the cause. It is that we cannot look to Jefferson Market and Spiritual Dispensation—are operating, and the form course, any breach of' continuity, would in verse, for its limitations are liable to weaken rather
-•I rue that he had imbibed so much of the spirit Bow street for their vindication. Shall we offer open and declared nature of the work that is be a blemish in the picture, and not an addi than to strengthen or adorn its expression. The thoughts
and times sought to be portrayed in such an exposition
of Ignatius Loyola as to want a little society of no plea when the innocent suffer? Shall we being accomplished within the church limits tional charm—would be, indeed, a positivo pain are
better adapted to the freedom of sturdy prose ¡ are
Jesus all to himself. This he organized at Ar encourage, the persecutors by silence? No! toward the broadening out of human thought to thought, and instead of disposing the mind more in keeping with the roar and dash of the moun
concerping
the
here
and
hereafter.
The
volume
menia, N. Y., where—chiefly on the capital of When thio strong oppress the weak, we have no
to reverence, would fill it with confusion and tain torrent which symbolizes the latter, than wltli the
one of his wealths’ followers—he conducted a choice but to.be true to our highest moral con is, in fact, acknowledged to be a surprise, and doubt.” This is well and powerfully spoken silvery tones of the brook meandering noiselessly
banking business. .Subsequently lie removed victions. Accordingly we take our stand be in general a most gratifying one. The title for the cause of law, which rules in spiritual among green meadows, emblematical of the former.
his community to Salem-on-Erie, (Brockton,) tween the persecuted class and the brawny arms would almost naturally forbid any such expec life first, before it ever manifested its reign in The lecture before us is a review of the theologies
of tho past, and an elucidation of the teachings and
tations in reference to the contents as are real its effect on material and external nature.
and more recently his little household of Jaith that would strike them down.
,
Here is an extract from that strong mind and blessings of Modern Spiritualism, the old and the new
followed their spiritual master to California. I
Now in tlie name of justice why attempt to ized. Scotch Presbyterianism has not usually
brought strikingly In contrast. It is given in
have no words'of bitterness or reproach for Bro. force upon mediums the observance of rules of been accounted a-.very liberal or flexible affair; teacher, Principal Caird, whose name fitly being
various metres, and forms a pamphlet of thirty-two
rather
a
granitic
formation,
to
be
encountered
Harris. A shade of sadness now falls on the conduct which no sensible business man would
heads the list. He says:
pages.
<
'
pleasant memories of long ago. None more deep entertain for a moment? What off,ence have with tools of the hardest possible edge and con
“ It needs little reflection to perceive that the Light and Life. A Collection of New Hymnsand
ly lamented his new departure at t hat early peri- they committed that they must be loaded down sistency. Here is a collection, however, of whole order of things in which we live is’con Tunes for Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, Praise
Meetings and Revival Meetings. Edited hyR. M.
od, and his long years of wandering in the wil with disabilities? The State makes them no twenty-three sermons, preached by different structed, not on the principle that we are sent
McIntosh. Boston: Oliver Dltson & Co., Publishers.
this world merely to prepare for another,
derness in search of an imaginary promised less amenable to law than other citizens, and is ministers of the Scotch Presbyterian denomi into
or that the paramount effort and aim of every
If the salvation of mankind is to be attained by sing
land. It was not the fault of one of the most ex not that enough ? Only the vilest despotism nation, by no means locally neighbored, and man should be to make ready for death and an ing in their youth, It is well-nigh assured, for the mul
traordinary mediums of either ancient or modern would visit them with extra judicial penalties therefore showing the increasing liberal ten unknown existence beyond tlie grave. On titude of collections of this kind appear sufficient to
times; but it was our misfortune that an instru for imaginary offences. It is a recognized prin dency which prevails among thb Scottish cler the contrary, in our own nature and in. the sys meet all tastes and requirements. Tills new one is
of things to which we belong, everything
ment of such capacity was rendered unserviceable. ciple in all civilized society that the individual, gy. They were selected by a hand that declines tem
seems to be devised on the principle that our rendered attractive by a handsome, flnoly executed il
Our personal relations were most intimate, anil in assuming the direction of his own affairs, ac to acknowledge itself, for the especial purpose interest in the world and human affairs is not lustration upon the cover, and the Introduction of a
I found in him the subject of a most interesting cepts the responsibility of the Results, whether of showing just what that tendency is and the to terminate at death. It is not, as fajse mornl number of pleasing melodies; the Ideas inculcated by
psychological study. I defended him against favorable or adverse to liis interests. The farm real direction in which thought is moving. The ists would have lis believe, a mere illusion, a the words are, however, tho same that compilers of
only of the folly and vanity of man, that such works appear to feel obliged to present, though
the charges of Spiritualists who bitterly de er hires his men to work for the season,.and work of these preachers, as announced by the proof
we do not and cannot feel and act as if we were
themselves and a large majority of their patrons
nounced him only because they did not compre they prosecute their labors under his direction. editor of the collected sermons, is the work of to have no concern with this world the moment they
know they have no foundation in truth, and for that
those
whose
hope
for
the
future
lies
not
in
al

hend his ease. He was a passive and pliant in If, when his orchards are loaded with fruit, and
we quit it. . . . . Be the change which death reason should long since have been set aside.
strument in the hands of the Spirits. There the golden grain is ready for the harvest, a vio terations of ecclesiastical organization, but in brings what it may, he who has spent his life in The Earl of Mayfield. By Thomas P. Mav, au
trying to make this world better can never be un
are many who resemble him, at least in their lent hail-stornkshould sweep over orchard and a profounder apprehension of the essential prepared
thor of" Ilian Yenrutt.” 12 mo., pa., pp. 438. Phila
for another'; if heaven is for the pure
delphia : T. B. Peterson & Bros.
complete subordination to the invisible powers. field and utterly destroy the fruits of his indus ideas of Christianity; and especially in the and holy, if that which makes men good is that
This is the eighth edition of a novel originally pub.
Obeying a spiritual impulsion that may be quite try, tlie laborers would still be “w’orthy of their growth within the Church of such a method of which best qualifies for heaven, what better
irresistible, they travel a thorny path in which hire.” Or should the army-worm invade the presenting them as shall show that they are discipline in goodness can we conceive for a llshed anonymously, but which from Its intrinsic merit
spirit, what more calculated to elicit rapidly won an enviable reputation for its author. The
there are many snares and pitfalls. It is little fruitful fields and devour every green thing, the equally adapted to the needs of humanity and human
and develop its highest affections and energies, hero Is a rich Louisiana planter who, aftejjftany trials
short of the most flagrant injustice to insist proprietor would never offer his misfortune as in harmony with the results of critical and sci than to live and labor for our brotliér’s wel and sacrifices, becomes the recognized heir to a title
' ■ fare? To find our deepest joy, not in the de and great estate in England. It has much to do with
that such people are amenable to the ordinary a legal or moral reason for refusing to pay the entific research.
These sermons are far from equal in their in lights of sense, nor in the gratification of per the American Civil War, and is, on the whole, an his
rules for the regulation of human conduct. men who guided tlie team and turned the fur
ambition, nor even in the serene pursuits
They are no more responsible for losing their row, scattered tlie seed and cultivated the crops. tellectual quality, while they are all of a supe sonal
of culture and science, nay, not even in seeking torical story of much Interest.
moral moorings and drifting away, than the
The same principle applies to all the profes rior character. If their purpose were fairly the safety of our own souls, but in striving for
powerless waifs that float with the current of a sions and to every business enterprise. ’The carried out, a contemporary that speaks for the the highest good of those who are dear to our Successful Grove Meeting at Lineville,
deep and rapid river.
Pa.
physician does not guarantee a cure when called church as well as the people admits that it Father in Heaven, . . . say, can a nobler
MOSES AND MATTIE HULL, DR. .7. H. RANDALL AND
Mr. Harris was no more^responsible for the to see a patient; if he does, he is at once de would enable a large class of society that at school of goodness be discovered than this ? ’’
OTHERS ADDRESS THE ASSEMBLED FRIENDS.
On the development of religion Rev. Professor
views expressed througliddm while entranced, nounced as a quack 1 Kill or cure, lie is expect present more or less despises the church for its
To the Editor of tlio Banner of .Light:
or in his moments of highest inspiration, than ed to collect his bill or forever lose caste with hypocrisies and dogmatismxto see a marked im Knight, of St. Andrews, says :
On Sunday, June 12th, the Spiritualists and Liberalthe table is for either the rappings produced on " the regulars." The lawyer does not promise provement in these regards!
“It is indisputable that if the human mind ists of Lineville and surrounding country held the first
has
grown
at
all,
its
religious
conviotions,
like
The Popular Science Monthly, speaking as it
its surface or the intelligence of 'which the to win regardless of the evidence and the rulings
of a series of Grove Meetings, which they propose
else belonging to it, must have holding through the summer, and judging from the
sounds are the vehicle. This is so essentially of the Court. He only agrees .to make himself does for the scientific classfwlilch it represents, everything
changed. Our remote ancestors could not pos large
attendance their success Is already insured.
true of every similar medium as to perhaps familiar with the essential facts in the case, allows that these sermontrare not less remarka- sibly have had the same religion as ourselves,
warrant the conclusion that the more complete and to serve his employer in his legal capacity blo for their free and catholic spirit and ad any more than they could have had the same These gatherings will be held under the auspices of
the mediumship the more likely it is that the to tlie best of his ability. When did a lawyer vanced principles than for the intellectual power physiognomy, the same social customs, or the the Liberal League, and although Moses and Mattie
same language. Thus ■ the intuitions of subse Hull are the settled speakers of this organization fora
sensitive will disregard all conventional rules ever relinquish his retainer because he lost liis which some of them evince in dealing with the quent
ages must necessarily have become keen year, it is the intention of Mr. Hull to invite other
. for the regulation of individual conduct among client’s case ? The ostensible object in employ present phases of religious thought. It says er and clearer, at once more rational and spir speakers from time to time, and thus insure varied
men. If for this reason we rudely charge tlife ing a Christian minister is to advance the in they are not the mere impatient protests of men itual than the instincts of primeval days; the and successful meetings.
medium with a lack of moral principle, and in terests of private virtue ana public morality, chafing under the influence,of an outworn sys clearness, the intelligence and the spirituality
The meeting was opened at 10:45 a. m„ wltli Mattle
due to a vast number of conspiring causes.
sist that he is depraved at heart; that he is and thus to "save sinners.’’ If at the end of the tem, but are philosophical in temper, construct being
And, if the opinions and the practices of the Hull at the organ and singing by tlie united choirs of
vacillating as the wind, inconsistent with him year the people are no better than they were at ive and conservative in tendency, and show a race thus change, the change is due to no acci the surrounding towns-prominent among which was
self and capricious to the last possible degree, the beginning, and there is no certain evidence masterly grasp of the questions that are now dent or caprice, but to the ordinary processes that of Jamestown, Pa. As the birds joined In with
we should only yield to a blind impulse (the that even one poor soul lias been saved, the tasking the best minds of the age. There is no of natural law. It cannot btf otherwise, be them in carroling their morning songs of praise, the
'passions are always blind) instead of judging minister collects his salary all the same, and timidity, no panic about imperilled faiths; and cause. since no human belief springs up mirac woods rang with melody that would have awakened the
ulously, none can be maintained in the form in
the case in wisdom. When one is so medium- the Trustees pay the interest on the church the old errors are repudiated with decision, but which it arises for any length of time. If our soul of an anchorite. After tills Moses Hull followed
with a poem, and in a few appropriate remarks intro
istic we cannot determine at sight who we are debt.
without harshness’or bitterness. It is shown, theologies have all grown out qf something very duced Dr. Randall, editor of Thellecord, of Jamestown,
dealing with among the numpr&us invisible in
If Bro. Coleman should employ a manto pros with great, ability, how religion is the gainer by different, why should we fear their continued N. Y..who delivered tlie morning address, subject, “The
dividualities whose shadows daily fall on the pect for a gold mine, he would never expect to being freed from the false beliefs that have been growth 1 Why should any rational tlieist dread Religion of Humanity.” It was a very learned review of
future expansion of theistic belief? If it the different religious systems of the world tn the order
path of the poor sensitive. Every one wlm ap make the compensation for his services contin so long associated with it and so widely mis the
has grown, it must continue to grow, and many in which they had been presented. Mr. R. is a good
reasoncr and speaker, and was attentively lis
proaches him produces oscillations of feeling, gent upon the realization of liis own hopes. Nor taken for it.
of its existing phases must disappear. The con thinker,
to by the assembled seekers after truth. After
thought, opinion and action, as naturally as would he expect to keep an assayerat work
A remarkable characteristic of these sermojis troversies of our time are the phases of its evolu tened
more inspiring music from the choir the meeting ad-'
the proximity of a strong magnet deflects the witli a view to liis own- interest, and yet refuse is, that they do- not undertake the task of an- tion. But is it. now so very perfect that we journed for dinner, tlie quick disappearance of the
wish it to remain stationary at its pres contents of the baskets proving that tlie good folks of ’
needle of a sensitive galvanometer.
to pay him because the substances submitted tagonizjng'the discoveries and teachings of Sci would
ent point of development? that its present this region do not neglect tlie physical man.
Interpenetrated by the subtile forces ema for analysis proved to be worthless. The man ence. The results of Science are warmly ac phases should be permanent? May wo not rather
Promptly on time tlie afternoon session was opened
nating from powers within the mortal veil, the wlio bores a hole in the ground for a daily sti cepted as a large revelation of truth, which is rejoice that ‘ these all shall wax old as a gar with conference for one hour, in which Liberalists and
Spiritualists
harmoniously joined. Then followed a
medium may not only have a desire to act, but pend never promises his employer that lie will of the greatest importance. They virtually ad- ment,’ and tliat ‘as a vesturo they shall be short address by Mattle Hull, who, though “petite"
changed,
’
while
the
Object,
of
which
they
are
he may be forced to do whatever the governing positively "strike oil ”; much less that he will,. mit that tlie creeds will vanish in the light of tho interpretation, or which they try to repre in form, commands the attention of her audience by
her forcible spiritual utterances. She seems full of
spirit may 'aim to accomplish. Nor does it nec open a forty-barrel well. If at last he fails to advancing knowledge, while holding firmly that sent, endures, and of its immortality there shall tlie
very best of inspiration, and can sneak, play, sing
essarily follow that it is the purpose of the find anything moro valuable than' dirty water, the spirit which was once infused into them be no end ? It may even be affirmed that one and improvise poems, whenever required. After an
other
song from the mammoth cfiolr, Moses Hull
of
the
best
features
in
every
human
belief
is
its
spirit to practice a deception. The sensitive he is never expected to refund the amountzdf must take new forms, according to a widening
as his subject, “The New Revision of
elasticity; that one sign of its vitality is its announced
nature is moved, consciously or unconsciously, his wages. Individuals, the Government and and advancing religious experience. So that, amenability,to
tlie
New
Testament.” To say he did full justice to
change.”
the subject is insufficient to convey to the reader a
in the direction of the current of spiritual injlu- the New York Herald fit out arctic expeditions, in point of fact, they adopt the doctrine of con
“ Paradoxical, therefore, as it may seem [Prof. clear idea of tlie impression be made on Ills audience.
■ ence, as the needle turns to the magnet, and at great expense, the object being to discover tinuous development, or evolution, as the foun Knight continues], if religion be among the Moses must be both seen and heard to be fully appre
things
that cannot be shaken, it must change. ciated as an eloquent and argumentative speaker.
light bodies float away on the bosom of the the north pole and the bones of previous explor dation of religious faith in the future. We find,
forms .must die, that its spirit may live; To drive the nail home Is not sufficient for blm—it
tide. In such cases the inedium may appear to ers. One after another they either return or go however, in one paper—the Norwich Bulletin— Its
and the condition of the permanence of the lat must be clinched ; and he clincfras it every time. Be
cooperate of his own volition, when, in fact, where the mermaids braid their hair, without which comments with great fairness and liber ter is the perpetual vicissitude of the former. ing a man of strong physique andvommandlng pres
he (airly liftsThis listeners into ecstasy. To give
his power of voluntary motion may no longer' asingle marine ever hanging his hat on that ality otherwise on this matter, the remarkable . . . What has the race been doing during all ence,
a synopsis of his lecture would only mar it. He should
obey his own judgment and. will. We. may not■ imaginary pole ; but when the bills are audited statement that because this tardy and reluctant this outward process of development? And has receive calls all through Pennsylvania and Ohio to
at every stage been the victim of continuous deliver tills lecture; and it may just as well be stated
be able tof make a profitable use of the me we never resort to repudiation because the last concession to the ascertained truths of science it
illusion? Or has’it all the while been in the here as anywhere that both Moses and-Mattle accept
diumship of such persons; but when the car■ expedition was a failure. When we hire a fish- has at last been admitted by the church, there closest contact with reality, a reality which it calls, together.or separately, two Sundays in.each
dinal' fact Of the mediumship is clearly provedl ing skiff and tackle for an afternoon, we. pay by compelling it to abandon its dogmas one after partially understands and interprets to good1 month, they only being «mgaged by the Lineville
Liberal League the other two Sundays. In closing, it
by other phenomena, to which no similar ex■ the price without one thought that the owner another and to allow that the- human soul is Rae? . . . Do the gropingB of experience must
be mentioned that the,success of the above So
e matters of religion record a long and clety is largely due to the energy of its President and
ception can be taken, the occurrence, herei is bound to guarantee our luck. WelongBince greater than all the changing theologies, the
weary
search,
with
no
discovery
rewarding
it?
Secretary,Solon C.Thayerand ParkerThayer. Every
or there; of' such cooperation—which may' learned that success in this direction chiefly de- liberal movement therefore originates in the Or are they the efforts of human apprehension town with a score of Spiritualists and Liberalists in ft
church! After alL this hostility to the steady to realize the divine, to get at the‘last clear should Btart a Similar society.
T.L.
after all be only voluntary in appearance—■ pends on the skill of the angler.
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whose penetration, sanctified by humble schools, and prominent nmong them is the Spir and catch nothing.’ In the same number of
“THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING.” tant. Very briefly epitomized, it is this, and is men
i

devotion and illuminated by celestial light, dis itual. It will doubtless-accomplish good. I
will give some dotails in my next.
Tlie Psychological Society is still nourishing,
and lectures are given monthly by the members.
Mr. George Lacy recently delivered a very in
structive and elaborate discourse on “Spiritu
alism the Necessity of tho Age.”
Last, not lenst, Mr. Georgo Milner Stephen
dispenses on Wednesday evenings at tho National.Hall gratuitously to the afflicted poor tlie
benefitsand blessingslio lias at his command;
and thus is realized, even at tlie antipodes, tlie
New York.
truth that was spoken of old, “ These signs shall
over the signafollow them that believe." As believers in\l AUBURN.
auouilh.—A
jl correspondent,
conei
crease tlie signs will multiply, By our next\^u.r® “ Truth Seeker,,’1 ’ writes: “Tlie many
anniversary celebration it is my fervent wish friends of . Rev. J. n. Harter, in this city, were
that all the signs of a rich liarvest that are now much pleased at the commendatory notice of
in a recent issue of tlie Banner qf Light.
everywhere apparent may be abundantly ful him
He is an eloquent speaker, an earnest. Spiritu
filled.
Geo. Garton.
alist, and, in every sense, a thorough-going,
Sydney, New South Wales, April 14t/i, 1881.
honest man. Being naturally of a modest, re
tiring nature, lie does not come so readily to tho
front as many others of perhaps less intellectu
al ability as public lecturers, but possesses a
happy tact of holding an audience, and always
gives satisfaction to thoso who listen to him.
lie is, in every sense, a very worthy man ; but,
IlInsHacliUNcUN.
having been ostracised from all fellowship with
WICKET’S ISLAND.—Dr. Abbio E. Cutter liis fopner church associates by liis manly, in
being engaged in lecturing in ■ Jacksonville, dependent course, his present income is the
good only which comes to his soul from the
Florida, on the 31st of last March, engaged a grateful
hearts of those sorrowing and needy
hall and announced that she would hold ser ones of earth to whom his gratuitous ministra
vices commemorative of the thirty-third anni tions of love.and kindness are well known.
versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. WhileIllese acts may bo as seeds planted hero
A fine audience and a most appreciative one which shall bloom into beaut ¡fill flowers in liis
Again, Dr. P. rejects tlie selective absorption,
her, and she found tlio people much in pathway in tlie land of tlie Hereafter, yet some
reflection, and lending (that light lends its col day abroad with some Theosophists, my wife greeted
terested in the subject of spirit communion. thing of amóre material nature is needed to
was
jokingly
asked
what
she
most
desired.
At
ors to objects) theories, and says: “Light is in
To an account of tlie services at that time and sustain tlie physical organization while here,
and it. was a cause of sincere regret, to liis
dependent in the exercise of its art. . . . It random she replied, ‘A note from one of the place, slie adds:
“ While I was tliere, so far away froni home friends in this vicinity that tlie propeseli "Misreaches a body, the polarity of the ether is brok Brothers.’ Mme. Blavatsky took a piece of pink
loved ones, other members of my family sionary-at-Large ” project liad to he abandoned,
en and the sunbeam is divided at the surface, paper, torn from a note received that day, and and
were carrying out another part of the pro not only on bis personal account, but because
certain colors enter and polarize the ether in going to the brow of the hill held it up for a mo gramme pf the spirit work, at Onset Bay they were satisfied that lie would have lieeli tlie
the pores,” as said above, " imparting to it its ment, and returned, saying it had gone, and Grove^Avhere my family liad resided tlie past right man in the right place. Therefore I most
second your suggestion, Mr. Editor, iu
own color. . . . Pure, unpolarized ether, is asked where the reply should be placed. A par winter during my absence. M.v husband, young heartily
son and wife, witli two of iny other sons, regard to his being kept in tlie lecture-field.”
the only substance that is colorless and invisi ticular tree wns designated. Getting up a little est
who went, there in the spring to assist in tlie
Vermont.
ble in the presence of light; it is therefore the way my wife looked about in vain, but pres work, all went to Wicket’s Island, which is
ently
turning
back
her
face
she
saw,
sticking
only truly transparent subject known.”
about a half-mile from the grove, out in the bay,
PLYMOUTH.—A correspondent writes: “Tlie
They laid the corner-stone of a house to Seventh Annual Convention of Spiritualists was
Dr. P. also says: “We cannot fully accept on a branch that seemed to have been freshly
erected under direction of tlie spirit-world
any one of the popular theories as to the mate broken, a pink note, which read: ‘ I have been be
for their use and development. Under the held in Eureka Hall, in this place, June 10t.li,
rial of which the globe ” (the sun) “ is composed, asked to have a note here for you. What can I stone was deposited a metallic case contain 11 th anil 12th, Itisi; President, Harvey Howes,
or the character of,the incandescence of the do for you ?’ and this was signed by some Thi ing a statement of tho purposes for which tlie of North Bennington ; Secretary, Paul Dilling
of West, l’awlet, Vt.
photosphere. . . . The photosphere ds un betan characters. No one but my wife had ap building was to be erected, various papers, cir ham,
It was tho largest Convention ever held here. I
books, and a picture of the founder.
questionably a vast flame of intense fire—a liv proached the aforesaid tree. On another occa culars,
This island was selected by tlie spirits; tlie Mr. I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, Mrs. Nellie .1.
a picnic seven of us, and
ing and perpetual incandescence—the fuel hy sion there were
directions for the work they wished to estab Kenyon, of Woodstock, Mrs. Solard, Mr, Hubthere
were
found
to
be
but
six
cups
and
saucers.
lish were given by independent slate-writing, hard and Mr. Middleton, were among the speak
drogen and oxygen ; hydrogen is the negative,
and oxygen the positive, polarization of ether— Mme. B. was laughingly asked to produce a and I was given charge of tlie samelast August, ers.
Mrs. G. Howard, of East Wallingford, gave
which time the work lias gone on as fast
the all-pervading ether of the universe fur seventh. After holding apparently some mental since
public tests from the platform, describing spirits
as the weather would permit.
conversation
with
an
invisible,
she
wandered
nishing an inexhaustible supply of fuel. ...
In the furnishing of the building, apparatus and giving their names—sometimes places of
Thus, we have the photosphere of flame, and about a little, and then requested a gentleman of ail kinds will be supp]ipd, so that scientists, residence—and short messages or eoniinunicato
dig
down
in
a
spot
designated.
lie
tore
up
professors and teachers, as well as students in tions to friends. She is by far tlie best public
the product, steam, for the inner atmosphere,
arts, literature, medical and all sciences, test medium ever before tlie people of Vermont,
and the steam condensed, water, for tho globe; with his knife the thick weeds and grass, and tlie
will have a place to come from spirit-life and During the Convention, she gave the names of
tough
roots,
and
at
last
came
On
the
edge
of
this water in turn is decomposed, and, escaping,
teach, and practically demonstrate tlieir lessons about one hundred and seventy-live spirits,
something white, which proved to bo the re as they did in earth-life. Everything thus far which was very gratifying to those present. Tlie
replenishes the universal ether."
was Mrs. Howard's first, appearance
Sunlight, too, and its component rays, our quired cup—identical with those of a dozen lias been planned by the spirit-band and carried occasion
upon tlie platform, and it lias placed lier in tlie
out
as
they
have
directed,
and
I
shall
continue
brought
by
the
lady
from
England,
and
not
to
author thinks, “have no rivals in materia medto do all they wish bo. far as is in my power, and front rank as a public test medium. She should
ica” ; and “that the most effective medicines, be matched in India, and proved, bn returning supply means for them to illustrate what they lie kept constantly at work in tlie field. Iler
home,
to
be
the
thirteenth
—
and
by
digging
a
lit

are able to do, when conditions are made as address is East Wallingford, Vt."
especially those from vegetable substances, owe
their qualities to virtues imparted to them by tle further, tho required saucer. Being hon they direct and apparatus supplied for them to
Colorili]».
with.
.
tho rays of the sun." May we not say the ored with a correspondence with ono of these experiment
There are in this country over forty thousand
LEADVILLE.—Alfred Randall writes that
evidently,
very
learned
‘
Brothers,
’
I
was
told
same of our best food ? " Electricity in all its
churches of all denominations. They have uni Mrs. Maud E. Lord was, at date of writing
forms and phases,” he also says, “ is a mani that something would be brought to my wife, versities, colleges, laboratories, schools of tech (June 22d), giving seances, Ilio results being
festation of Light, and the ancients knew it." and placed wherever she might designate. The nology, and opportunities are afforded for peo very satisfactory to all. “Aman calling him
of every creed to teach and learn all that is
Atmospheric electricity and terrestrial mag inside of a cushion was hit upon. Upon cutting ple
possible in every department of human life. self Charles Biado was here a-weok ago, and by
netism he traces to a common source, the sun open the outside velvet covering, then the inner, They have asylums, hospitals, reformatory in means of very^attractive handbills, succeeded
and stars, and further says: “ We believe that there was found a note imbedded in the feath stitutions, and places established where those in drawing an immense crowd to tlie Opera
The number of people far exceeded
Electricity is a peripheral polar force moving out ers. The note, containing a brooch left at who aro diseased or insane, or afllicted in any House.
can go and be under tlie care and treat the number of seats, and hundreds left. Tho
of equilibrium, and Magnetism is a polar force home, read (in part) as follows: ' This brooch is way,
crowd
was
owing mainly to the impression that
ment of those of tlie same belief as themselves.
moving in equilibrium," as in terrestrial magnet placed here to show how easily a real phenome But with all the evidence that has been given tlie person was Dr. Henry Biade. lie went
ism. When the positive and. negative forces non is produced, and how still easier it is to sus during the past third of a century of a con through a programme of a few simple tricks of
proving most, conclusively that lie
exist in antagonism, the former becomes a pect its genuineness. . . . Au address will tinued existence after dealh, and of the ability legerdemain,
spirits to manifest through material tilings, was afi impostoy—for he announced himself as
“ blind force ”—so termed by the ancients, who be sent to you which you can always use; un of
a
spirit-medium,
but none of the phenomena of
no place has been established and apparatus
symbolized electricity in equilibrium by a ser less you would really prefer corresponding supplied for them to come and operate or illus Spiritualism were presented or attempted to lie.
through pillows. Please note that the present trate with. I shall continue to obey their di Tho press afterward denounced him as a fraud.”
pent swallowing its tail. ...
That Lavoisier, Laplace, Volta, De Saussure is not dated from a “ Lodge ” but from a Kash rections and carry out tlioir plans as fast as
Oregon.
and trust the two worlds may lie more
and othors should suppose that electricity is mir Valley.’ The allusions in this note have possible,
CLARKSVILLE.—Wm. Phillips writes: "If.
closely blended together at this island home,
derived from the earth, Dr. P. thinks absurd ; reference to remarks of mine during diuner the and all gain strength, and work harmoniously wc accept tlie testimony of skeptics, our trance
for “electricity at tho earth’s surface is purely preceding evening. Mme. Blavatsky claims no for the great good and advancement of spirits and inspirational speakers have not, labored in
negative.” Pouillet’s idea of combustion as a more in connection with these.phenomena than and mortals.”
vain. One aged skeptic acknowledged to mo
source of this force, lie admits ; but cannot con having been the occult messenger between our
LYNN.—A correspondent writes: “Tho sé that lie had received more evidence of tlie im
selves
and
the
brother
in
Kashmir.
”
ances
that
have
been
given
on
Friday
after

mortality of tlie soul at. ono of our meetings
fine it to "this, little world of ours. . . . Yes,"
Tlie above is much abridged from a very en noons for the last four years by Mrs. Francena than at all other convocations lie had ever at
our author says, “ combustion does produce the
vast stores of electricity that provide Nature tertaining article that appeared In the Pioneer, Dillingham have created a deep interest in this tended."
with one of her most important means of work and as written by one A., and dated Simla, vicinity. On Friday, June 21th, a large number
Pennsylvania.
of investigators and friends from adjoining
ing—but it is a combustion beyond the ken of Oct. 23d. Near the close of A.’s communication towns were present—among them Mrs. IV. J.
ALTOONA CITY.— I’hebe Aim Haines
he
says:
“
Let
the
jokers
enjoy
themselves.
‘ accepted ’ scientists.” . . . Yes !“ Light is the
Mead, President of the Ladies’Aid Society in writes: “I received" your nice picture [Banner
source 1 The original source is the .great in They think we, the occult minority, are wrong; Salem; also Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, of East of Light premium] all in good order, for which
G. L. Ditson.
Boston, tho well-known writing and musical I am mudi obliged. I appreciate it very highly.”
visible celestial sun, but as the astral suns are we know they are."
medium, added very much to the enjoyment of
Malden, Mass.
the visible manifestations of the original lu
all present by singing some fine selections given
minary, wo may say the sun and, stars are the
lier from those loved ones who arc ever ready
All Appeal.
to benefit all mankind; she also wrote a poem
source of electricity 1”
Owing to Jong-continued Ill-healtli, I have been un
for the occasion entitled ’ A Welcome to the able tq resume my mediumship for over a year. Our
The Doctor enlarges with much scientific de
Spirit Visitors.’
Imine,'the savings of many years, is now about tube
tail upon the earth’s magnetism, and makes tlie
Mrs. HelenM. Flint, of Boston, was controlled sold to satisfy claims to the timount of $si>n. Will tho
contribute tlielr mlle-toward a fund to relieve
AUSTRALIAN
LETTER.
by a spirit purporting to be that of Mrs. Cobb, friends
biblical account of creation less objectionable
from the impending calamity of losing our home
wife of tlie Rev. Sylvanus Cobb of East Boston, us
than is generally supposed ; for “dry land” ap To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
stead ?
who discoursed to us practical truths. Several
Reluctantly wc make known our distress through
pearing " out of the water ’’ he finds very possible • The Thirty-third Anniversary of the Advent fine bouquets were presented to ‘ Chinnowana,’ dire
necessity, knowing not where or to whom to look
—he himself having precipitated earth from of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated in the tho Indian guide of Mrs. Dillingham, who con for assistance except to those In whose behalf wo have
pure oxygen and hydrogen—also, a primordiale Masonic Hall of this city on Wednesday even trolled her, giving to many full names, and de labored faithfully for tnanv years. This petition is
as the last resort, having exhausted every elfot t
manifestation of Jéiiovah, Light, etc.; though ing, March 30th. About four hundred persons scribing spirits, also distributing to each one made
rather than publicly ask for aid.
as tokens of lovo and affection under to relieve ourselves
Respectfully,
Nei.sox .1. IIoi.mes,
“ creation was not the work of six days or six were present. A short Lyceum session was flowers
tho influence of their spirit friends. Then
Jennie W. Holmes.
periods of time, ... but is perpetual."
held, and a programme gone through with of blindfolding her medium she gave psychometric
■I’ine/aml, AW., P. O. Box C.78, June 2~th, issl.
The above remarks are culled from only the vocal and instrumental music, with recitations readings from handkerchiefs which were very
,
---- - —
»
......................
first half of-the Doctor’s important work : the interspersed—the entertainment ' concluding correct—reading upon them spirit messages sat
E3F” We find tliefollowing excellent advice to
to all present. Mrs. Dillingham was
rest must receive still briefer notice. The com about 12:30, with dancing. The Hon. John isfactory
engaged Sunday, June 26th, at Mechanic’s 11:111 the Regulars in the columns of the Great JI’e.sf,
mencement of life-forms in both the vegetable .Bowie Wilson officiated as speaker at this in this city; July 3d, by the Ladies' Aid Society, (of Denver, Col.):
and animal kingdoms, and the human organism gathering (indeed, he is an efficient worker at Pratt Hall, Salem. Jiily 10th she will officiate
“ Gentlemen, there has been from time im
and its vital dynamics, are dwelt upon very ac all progressive gatherings), and iu a fifteen-min for tlie Spiritualist Society in Peabody, after memorial too much humbug In your profession,.
which she will be at her cottage, No. 17 Mon the still-existing remains of which an all-suffer
ceptably, while our spiritual culture is made ute speech impressed upon his hearers the tague
street, Lake Pleasant, during the Camp- ing public would fain see you purged of. You
emphatic, “ for the natural man cannot see the necessity of not only being Spiritualists in Meeting."
have made some progress, and now administer
kingdom of God.” . . . “A man cannot be il name, but also iu action. He reminded them
ointment where you used t o sa.v ‘ hax,
HAVERHILL.—A correspondent, “M.,” wish sulphur
luminated by the cultivation of his celestial fac to fail not in their duty, and to affix the word ing to confirm the statements of others that at pax, max,’ but you are not moving with theworld
afoinql you yetj In ordering a simple pill you
ulties and fail to show the fact in his life; a Spiritualist against their names on the census materializingséancesboth medium and a spirit yet
fondly hug the glory which the omne ignochildof Light must be a Light of theworld.” . .. papers which were then being distributed for form have been seen at tlie same time, writes : tempro magnifleo invests you. In ordering a
i
dose
of salts your snip. mug. still smells of tho
The Bible contains many Kabbalistic descrip the purpose of numbering tho people of tho “ Please allow me.to state briefly one or two in
tive pictures contrasting the course of the right antipodes. We anticipate a considerable in cidents that occurred nt a materializing séance ' hax, pax, max.’ Doyon think that the pre
Mrs. Fay’s, 14 Dover street, Boston. Although scription of olirie. eras, mane tastes any differ
eous with that of the wicked.” . . . And, “while crease in our numerical strength to be shown at
a stranger to Mrs. F. and all present, I was per ent from.castor oil ? Rhubarb will do as much
we have thousands of high-schools, academics by the coming census, since Jhe advent, some mitted to attend a private séance. There were good when ordered in English as in dog Latin.
and colleges for the ’improvementof the mind,’ seven years ago, of that indefatigable worker nine persons present (including the mgdium)— Senna is pot a bit more agreeable an fol. sen.
as it is popularly called—the objective mind, and in our midst, John Tyerman; -You were ap six males and three females. It was a pleasant, Stop, then, your nonsense. Do the best, you can
harmonious company. During two and one-half when called on by a patient, and let all others who
for the development even of physical qualities, prised of the departure of that faithful.worker, hours,
twenty-four or five persons, varying in think and know that they can do as well as yo’’.
there is not a school, however humble, devoted but I cannot refrain from adding a word in re size from t.lio infant to the full-grown person can, go and do likewise."
to the unfoldment of tlie subjective faculties of gard to him:
several inches taller than Mrs. F., appeared. At
one-time the curtain was parted, and what
the immortal soul.” Theological seminaries,
Camp» JIcvt Ini; in Orcgim.
Around his grave were many friends who de 'beemed
to be a white vapor was visiblo on the The Spiritualists <»f Chtckamns €•>.. Oregon» and vicinity,
the^Doctor admits, make educated ‘ clergymen,*** plored his transition to the higher life, knowing floor or carpet.
It gradually rose, in plain sight will liohl their Annual Camp-Meei Ing at New Era. beg in
but the developing their pupils into’lights of well how hard it will be to fill the place made of all, until it liad the appearance of a tall form, ning Thursday, July 2-Sth, and rotithiulng founlays.
A park of live acres, adjoining New Era. and lying on the
the world’” less concerns them. “Were one vacant by his absence. Friend Henry Gale clothed in white, then diminished slowly until line
of (lie Oregon and ( .'alirornla llailrond, and on tlie batik
the Willamette J.’lvcr. aree>s|bjr by boat and rail, has
tithe,” lie says, “of the care and attention conducted tho funeral service, and in a heart there was nothing but the vapor -to be seen. of
been
l>y Uie Spiritualists of this part of (hecoiiuit increased to the size of a full-grown try forimproved
given to the due development of the.mind ob felt manner touched the finest chords of our Again
a ramp-ground. At this place camp-meetings have
person, then slowly faded from view. Mrs. F.’s been
held for the last hair-dozen years or more, each sttcjectively bestowed upon its subjective unfold feelings by the earnestness and truthfulness of control, who calls herself ’Auntie,’ asked me if cessivi* meeting drawing larger crowds than the preceding.
Isa beautiful park, lying on high, level land, and sur
ment, our sons and daughters would attain a liis remarks.
1 did not wish to see her medium. I replied I This
and shaded by the evergreen Hr. Travelers and
satisfied with what I had seen, and would rounded
plane of moral and mental excellence as far
visitors from Rto Eastward, who ran make It convenient to
It. is a lovely spot where the mortal remains was
not
ask
for
any
favor
that
was
not
given
to
all
attend,
will
Hnd a welcome there,
above the present popular-standard as the popu of oiii- pioneer are laid. The boundless ocean is present. She said : ‘ They have all seen my me
Free return tickets will be furnished all those who romo
railroad. Board and lodging convenient and cheap.
lar standard of mental culture in this country in full view, emblem of eternity. The undulat dium ; I want you to see her.’ In compliance byb'/aeA-amoj?,
MrPiton. •/»’»(-Ksl. Wm. Uiiiuji’S.
is above that of Africa.”
ing character of the country,with the wild witli this request, I went so near the curtain
that
it
touched
my
dress.
A
tall
form,
draped
“ How to assist Nature in removing disease,” flowers blooming in indescribable beauty, seem
AN« ><*iatioii of SpirliunliMt«
in white, held the curtain aside witli one hand The Jlicliignn State
ntul LI>»ernllMN
"How to apply light to the human organism,” ed to mock our mournful aspect as we turned While with tlie other sho held a light very near
Will hold their next annual Camp-.Meeting <m the beautiful
“Light in the-vegetable kingdom,” are subjects in sorrow from the tomb.
Mrs. F.’s face. Both forms were visible at the «■ampliig-grmttidson the banks of (iogune Lake, one and a
miles from Main .street. City of Battle Creek, Mich.,
treated of in other chapters ; but I must leavc
The platform occupied by our departed work same time—tlie medium sitting in a chair, dress half
Aug. ¡’Jth. dosing Aug. -2d, isst.
ed in black, apparently unconscious : tlie spirit commencing
these to the seeker after important truths and er prior to his removal is still kept open on form,-clothed
Rev. J. H. Bunilnim. of bagln.iw<’Uy. and A. B. French,
in white, standing beside lier, hold of Clyde, Ohio, are now engaged as speakers. Will com
only add that our author, in common with Swe Sunday evenings. Friend Henry Gale, with ing a bright light.”
plete Ute list in due time, of which wo will speak later.
L. S. Bubhujk. President*
denborg, most emphatically declares that the Messrs. H. Miller and W. Westman, two trance
H<jjj 11* Kalaina:oo% Hich,
BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward writes : “When
men of old knew a vast deal more than our mod "speakers, deserve much sympathy and support persons admit, through the columns of a paper E. L. Wabxeh, Secretary*
Pavo
Paw*
Mich,
ern savants give them credit for; that, in fact, for their efforts to maintain a free platform devoted to their views, that their cause is on
what is announced in recent times concerning upon which all the workers toil for the eleva- the wane, it is generally considered good evi
Crore Meeting;.
magnetism, electricity, gravitation; our solar . tion of their fellow-men, without fee or reward dence that such is the fact. The Congregational
The Spiritualists and Lllierals of this vicinity will hold a
Grove
Sleeting
In,
Cherry
Valley, Ashtabula Co., Ohio, ou
system, etc., amounts simply to a re-discovery. pecuniarily. Progressive platforms will do well ist not long ago contained a'sermon from aDor- Sunday, July Kill, 1831. First
dlscourso-at lOr.TO; then In
Indeed, to use the Doctor’s words, "No one who to follow less in the footsteps of pulpits in this ohestér, Mass., minister, in which he gave the termission or ono hour and a half,/»nd picnic dinner; to be
public information regarding the increase (?) of followed by two discourse» in the afternoon.
honestly studies the Kabbala and its out-grow respect.
- '
. <
ohurch membership in towns, cities and States, Moses and Mattle E. Hull, of Lineville Station, Tenn., '
ing literature, with a sincere desire to learn, . Quite recently there has been formed in this and then candidly remarked concerning the are engaged aa speakers. Let therebeageneralattendance.
1 Melvin braaouK,
Cherry Fallry, 0., JanstRA, 1831..
can otherwise than venerate the marvelous city an Association of Liberals, of various ministry and their labors : ’They fish all day

named the “Impulse and Tension Theory.” 1
Doctors fn plenty, doctors of law and divinity,
the truths of Nature and Nature’s laws
1
Each with his satisfied air, in his well-padded place, “When a luminary,” he says, “sends forth a covered
Each with his time-worn notions of Godhead and beam of light, it imparts to that beam an im- iand principles, and actually fathomed many
Trinity,
not only of the terrestrial world but
pulse, in exact proportion to its own power, mysteries
1
Justification by faith, and salvation by grace:
sufficent to send it to tlie limit of the periphery of
< Heaven and of the Almighty.”
What, after all, Is the lust and truthful amount of it.
Of course, many a man, “wise in liis own con
All of their arguments, all of tlielr eloquent speech? of the space illuminated.’,’ The sun thus sends
What shall they say, when called on to give an account its rays to every part of tlie solar system. But ceit,
” will give little heed to these aflirmations;
1
of it?
What can they show as the issue of all that they the ray thus sent must have a conductor ; and but they are fully sustained by Mme. Blavat
preach?
" this it provides for Itself’’—this, the all-per- sky
! ’s great work "Isis Unveiled.” Some of the
Truly tlie finger of each, as erect as the steeple is,
wonderful
manifestations at the present day in
vading
ether.
“
Upon
its
contact
with
ether,
’
— Pointing to heaven, conveys a continual call; Yet tiiey are over or under the point where the people the first résistant substance it meets, it excites India, exhibit a knowledge of forces, “occult”
that have been handed down through
is,
tension with it, temporarily polarizing it into so-called,
1
Mostly beyond or behind the great mass of us all.
dusk and dust of ages. A very recent ac
an infinite network of ether-wires in all direc- the
'
Sins may be checked here and tliere, the vile and out-:
of an exhibition of tlie same just reaches
tions, along which, as a system of perfect con- count
1
. breaking ones;
Good men grow better, and evil men sometimes are ductors, it travels at the rate of 186,000 miles us from the upper Ganges, and is briefly as fol
stirred:
lows: “If adepts are scarce, that maybe held
Hearts may be eased by the comfort held out to the per second. The ether-wires, like ether at rest, ■
are impalpable and invisible, until, upon con- as
: explained sufficiently for practical purposes
aching ones;
Life has been purified greatly by preaching the Word. tact with opposing influences, their polarity is by remembering that an adept must be a man
Yet aré their labors too often mere weakness and in different degrees modified and new poles are who, for a long course of years, has been abso
vanity,
established, when tlie ether may be polarized lutely chaste, absolutely abstemious, totally
Soft on tlie ears of the cultured and satisfied few;
Yet do the hungry and thirsty great droves of humanity in color, or incorporated with soil or other sub cleansed of all selfish aims and ambitions in
Wander afar from the preacher, the choir, and the stances into the pores of which it has borne the life, and caring -so little for this world that he is
pew.
light.” The sun is the mighty battery; it is to willing, by prolonged exile from it, to purify
Eminent doctors t Doctors of law and divinity I
the solar system what the heart is to our physi himself by degrees from all the‘bad magnet
Where is tlie spirit of Peter, Apollos and Paul?
If, as you say, you are duly ordained by infinity,
cal organism—with this difference: each beam ism’ which contact with tlie common herd
Cast in your nets, and give God a miraculous haul!
of light creates its own conductors. This the engenders. . . . The phenomena produced
If, as you claim, there is truth in the Word that you
ory elucidates many phenomena and operations through them, one is absolutely certain, are by
teach to us,
Think of the years and the days and the moments of light that have heretofore taxed the skill of the agency of a force which ordinary science
you lose I
does not understand. . . . Mme. Blavatsky,
Stand not too high, but humbly come down here and our scientists. “ Color is simply light polarizing
the ether in the bodies it enters, and converting for instance, can cause bell-sounds to ring out
preach to us I
Reach to the millions who never find room In your darkness into light.”
of the air where ■ there is no tangible body of
pews I
—Edward Willett.
any kind to produce them. . . . Being one

The Kabbala; or, The True Science of
Light.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Llgh :

Though 1 have not had the gratification or
profit of reading either of Dr. Babbitt’s works
on “Light and Color,” I cannot doubt, from the
excellent reviews of them which I have seen
in the Banker of Light, that they are of great
value. I wish, however, now to call attention
to a book modestly stamped on the back, “ Blue
and Red Light, Pancoast to call attention to
it because it deserves a careful perusal, and de.. serves to be studied, especially, in fact, by Spir
itualists, who are seeking those avenues super
terrestrial that trend toward the plateau of
genuine inspiration, the plane of those subtle
influences where the divine “ Light,” the veri
table sheen of " Wisdom,” makes one with the
good of our higher birthright.
“ The Kabbala; or, The True Science of Light:
an Introduction to the Philosophy and Theoso
phy of the Ancient Sages. Together with a
Chapter on Light in the Vegetable Kingdom. By
S. Pancoast; M. D., Philadelphia.” This is the
full title-page of Dr. P.’s scientific treatise; but
it couveys no notion of the Doctor's theories re
specting fire, light, magnetism, forces inNature,
which challenge the closest scrutiny.
I will first speak of fire, about which we have
much to learn, I opine ; for, "so long as the
fire-principle predominates, the Kabbalists tell
us, the soul cannot soar above the earth’s atmo
sphere, in which the Divine Light is never
manifested, but it remains in bondage in dark
ness, hovering around thii world of darkness ”;
■ hut we are not to infer that fire is necessarily
in itself evil; only “ it becomes an evil when
the law of harmony no longer restrains Its
power.” In Tlpheroth (the Celestial Sun, an
emanation from the En-Soph through the dual
principles chochma and binati), and in the Ce
lestial World, (those who are familiar with
Swedenborg know that he makes a distinction
between this and the spiritual world,) there is
fire as well as light, but “perfect harmony
keeps it in Its place, so to speak.” This 2Vp7ieroth is where the woman appears “ clothed
with the sun ”; the woman whom our esteemed
friend, Elder Evans, claims to be Ann Lee, and
whom the Egyptians called Isis. This home of
the pure light “above the brightness of the
sun,” is probably the source of that which Saul
saw. “ And we know," says the Doctor, “ it is
seen only by the subjective vision.” Sweden
borg, as woll aB the Kabbala, often portrays fire
with an evil aspect; and though the former
says: “Fire in the Word signifies love,” he in
other places says: “ Fire is dead, and the fire
of the sun is doath itself”; and "fire is anger,"
(in the hells) “ where it is also hatred and re
venge.” But, while wo may regard fire as
divine as any other element, it certainly should
be, in our spiritual natures as well as else
where, under perfect control.
With this brief notice of what is very ably set
forth in respect to fire, let us turn to light,
" Light—God’s first manifestation of himself—
the Kabbalists claiming or assigning no power
or function ■ for or to light, independently of
the great Jehovah. The laws of Nature are all
comprehended in the laws of Light. Light is
the source, the sustainer, the renewer of the
universe, and of all life therein. This univer
sal motor is the Celestial Light of the infinite
Central Sun of the universe. Upon that glori- ous orb depends directly all spiritual life, and
indirectly all natural life upon' the earth and
upon the planets; it is the source of the astral
suns” (of which ours is one) "which control
and sustain their worlds. Light is not spirit,
but the substance through which the Divine
Intellect and the Word operate.”
The Sephlroth of Dr. Pancoast is that of Py
thagoras. In this the “Celestial Sun” is but
an expression, so to speak, a shadow, as it were,
of the En-Soph, the crown of the “Super-Celes
tial World” —a focalization, through wisdom
and intelligence (chochma and binah), of the
Supreme, whence our orb and other suns re
ceive their power and glory—forces and quali
ties tempered to our necessities, to our wants
and weaknesses: tempered, I say, for we know
that in ancient times, in India, in Egypt, it
was proclaimed that He whom our sun symbol
ized was too brilliant to be regarded by human
eyes. Some beams, however, of this exalted
One seem to have fallen into ".holy men of
old,” illuminating them, ^pd “inspiring them
to pen the sacred Scriptuw,”
But beside this psychical view of the Light
there is another, the dynamical. As has been
said, Light is the universal motor, and "was
the secret universal medicine of the ancients ”;
and while our author sets aside Tyndall’s "sen
sation of light,” he admits partially Schellen’s
theory that light is not “ a separate substance,
but only the vibration of a substance," adding:
“ Behind the vibration and superior to the lu
minous body which sets the ether in motion is
Light, the positive power or force in Nature."
x But be continues, "it is necessary to keep in
mind the distinction between Light, the power
' orforce, and its apparition or visible representa
tive, the light we see." The former the Kab
balists callsubjective, the latter objective. The
Doctor also rejects (as is now common) New' ton’s “ Emission Theory," and the universally
accepted “ Wave Theory.” What he really has
to offer in place of them is new and all impor-

that paper‘S. S. G.’speaks of 'avillago with
some four hundred inhabitants, with two hun
dred on adjoining farms, which has no church
organization and very infrequent preaching un
less one may reckon spiritistic- séances held
in their Union' Church building.’ One caso
more he relates : ’ Iu three adjoining towns a
Christian worker found no Christian organiza
tion and no preaching ordinarily. In one
town lié found but one man who was a profess
ing Christian (and lie in a back-slidden state)
and a few. faithful women. This statement I
had from his own lips.’ The report needs no
comment, but shows the tendency of the age.”
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Progress in Australia.
. The March of Improvement.
NliawHlieeu Grove-Meeting.
The I.nw of Harmony.
The progress of freedom of thought and
It is not necessary to let go what real good
The Bun rose bn Shawslieen Grove as usual,
“ Until I can find the point in the eternal past
keep fur sale-A complete assortment of NptrlUuU, Vroon Sunday morning, July 3d, the day announced the past has given us in order to. grasp what the emancipation from theological bondage in Aus
e.
*
irrca«K
Rcformntory nnil Miwellnuedmi Rook». where the Infinite Spirit first moved in mat
at Wholeealeand Httail.
as the opening Grove-Meeting of the season un future has to offer also. A right balance in tralia, is shown in the recent organization of
ter,"
said
Mrs.
Ilyzer,
in
her
concluding
ad

Terine (’irjft.-Onlios for Books, to be sent by Express,
niiKt beneconipanlrd by allot-part cash. When the'money dress at. the anniversary of Spiritualism, in der the management of Hr. A. II. Richardson. this respect holds on to what is good from all the “ Liberal Association of New South Wales”
fonv inletl is not stilth lent l<» till the order, the balance must
Tlie atmosphere of human thought was tinged quarters. In this sense,-there is no conserva at Sydney, and its adoption of the following
be mid <’.<». I>. < Milers for Books, to be sent by Mail, must Brooklyn, "I cannot find the real period in
Invariable be areompanlod by ra
h
*
to the amount of each time to which to apply, in the truer sense, our with sorrow, for the nation’s President hung tism and there is no radicalism. What is good principles as its base of action:
ordt-r * IG ir-ml I rt in ini »ur yatrun
*
that they ran r> nilt
1. The universal brotherhood of man.
utt the- fmi’-tinnal part of -t dollar in ¡>"
t
*
‘iyt sttuups anniversary memorial services." Tlie gifted between life and death by the act of an assas for us Ave are ready to accept from lhe jiast and
2. The Inherent right of all individuals to hold, prac
tmt\- an t
ji/'f r< rr> I. All business I'ltera’.nm.-» looking
sin ; the sky was also heavily shaded with clouds, the future alike; There are of course old abuses tice
and proclaim any opinions, on all subjects whatso
speaker
admitted
that
many
intelligent
minds
tn the st’.eof B.
*»Ks
on ronunisslim resperlfuliy declined,
Anv Book publi>lied ui England or America (not out of refused to believe that our planet and all other iiot on that account of course, but certainly to be reformed, and so there are tested and pre ever, which their conscientious convictions may de
mand
; always jirovldeil that this is done In such a
print) will tie >eut l*v mall >»r express.
tg- i’atal'ioiir
*
•*/ ’ HookA .Publithed and fur Salt, by
worlds have had their histories, corresponding in keeping with the grief then so wide spread. cious truths to be lu-ld fast to. Let us not look manner ns may Induce no breach of the public peace,
in any way with the like liberty of others.
C.Ji.y ,t Hirhjffilt fret.
in every respect to the production of human A few drops of rain from time to time during contemptuously on the past, as if in emerging or3.Interfere
Tlie duty of every Individual to conserve and
life upon earth; but what is the poetry of one the morning hours, xvitli a possibility of in from it wo were coming out of a prison-house. maintain this liberty.
Sri'.i'IAL NOTICES...............
4. The supreme authority of demonstrated fact —
century becomes tlie practical fact of the suc crease and continuance, probably reduced the It lias surely been necessary for our growth,
«• I n quoting from the Bank Kit of Light care should
to knowledge.
betaken to qi.-qingnish between editorial articles and Hie ceeding one.
Tlie science and philosophy of attendance some, but not enough to prevent even as the confining earth is necessary for the fidelity
fi. Aspiration utter the highest morality,
e. num unirai ion>( condensed or othenvlse)ofr«»rre>|Mmdents.
growth and strengthening of tlie plant that has
the
occasion-from
being
a
success
in
numbers
(>.
Respect
for known worth.
spirit-communion,
lhe
poetry
aijil
religion
of
it,
tbir rollimi)-' are op -n for tlie expre^ion of Impersonal lire
7. The sanctity of truth.
t'’.ought, but we c.mhot undertake to endorse the varied tend outward into visible phenomena, and ma as well as entertainiuent. The day proveda got above its surface and come out into tlio
8.
The
emancipation
of woman.
shades of opinion to wldch corrc>|ioiideiHs give intenti.... .
line one in every respect. The forenoon was light. Wo may well rejoice over the conquests
>«• We do not r« ad aiionvmoiis Ivtlrrsuiid rommunlra- terialize themselves as surely as the harvest
9. Tho right of every one to the product of his own
tlons Thr name and address of the writer are In ¡dl rases blooms and ripens from the unfolding germ, devoted to a Lyceum entertaininent. Quite’u of time over the power of the abuses of igno labor.
Indlspensnldcasiigiiaraniyof good faith. Werhnnot under
10. Complete secularization of the State.
take io return or piex.-j ve imumserlpts Inai are not used. lienee, as the human race develops into higher largo delegation of the Boston Lyceum No. 1 rance and sujierstition ; but there was surely a
From a note accompanying a copy of the
When lirW'pntirrH are loi wat di-d which contain matter for
was
'present,
and
tlie
members
went'through
precious
life-principle
struggling
among
them
our ijNnvlbnJlb*1 svnderwlll confer a favor bydraxvitiga states of spiritual and intellectual perception
" Rules ” sent us by tho Secretary, Mr. George
Hneaimtiid the article hr desires specially to recommend for of its relation to the universe, there will also their exercises admirably ; their singing, ac which it becomes us to hold in reverence.
It is good to contemjilate the movements of Lacy, we learn that as this Association is a
NuHres of spiritualist Meetings, in order to Insure prompt bloom and ripen a recognition and appreciation companied by Bond’s Jiaml, was very fine; so
Insertion, num reach this nttire on Monday, ns the Banwere
tlie
recitations
made
by
a
number
of
the
the
age we live in, all the same. Improvement, radical innovation upon the fossilized modes of
of the divine truths which are striven to be con
xril of I.liillTgor^ Io prr-'S every Tuesday.
scholars.
Mr.
Leroy,
as
part
of
tlie
entertain

at
least
externally, is tlio order of the time. belief and practice in Australia, it is, as might
veyed by Spiritualism.
be expected, confronted at its inception.by the
All truths are held together by an unbroken ment, was facetiously introduced, who sang and We see the end of slavery in the West and serf most determined opposition of the entire mass
represented
a
tramp,
and,
being
called
for
repe

dom
in
the
East.
Few
coi'ners
of
the
earth
re

chain: so.tli.-it the unities of being are preserved,
of religious bodies, and of the reactionary sec
and the universe becomes a poem of eternal tition, rendered a tramp recilation. Ills person main darkened. Superstition is letting go- its tion of the community, and is struggling “to
hold on religion, and ecclesiastical tyranny is
harmony, all parts of the boundless system of ation and singing were very line.
In tlie afternoon tlie platform was occupied fast fading out of even its semblance of power. make its way against'the indifference and in
nature bearing a rhythmic relation to the whole,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY fl, 1881.
by
speakers and mediums. Dr. Richardson Knowledge has illuminated the human mind ertia of that large class which refuses to coun
I.ove is the underlying, all-pervading law. It
opened
the meeting, and after a few appropri with its clear and powerful rays, and dispelled tenance any movement that does not bear upon
is that alone which has brought everything so
Pl'Ul.H’ATION OFHCK ASI> ROOKSTORE.
ate
remarks
introduced Dr. John II. Currier as the darkness in which it so long stumbled and it the stamj:> of fashionable acceptance.”
far to pass. It is that alone, which has made
No, 0
I’hwe. voriier of Province
Among its list of officers are many whose
the
next
speakor,
and also as the clmirman for grovelled. There is no mistaking tlio fact that
the discovery of every law; lliat has invented
hIrrel (lanvcr Floor.)
names
are familiar to us as those of active and
the
rest
of
the
afternoon.
Speeches
were
then
a new day has dawned. Reason is supplanting
methods of demonstrating i|s utility to earth
efficient workers in behalf of the interests of
WHOLESALE AXIS RETAIL AHE.VTS:
purposes ; that has wrought ^uit every glorious made by Mr. Wetlierbee, and by Mr. Dowling despotism everywhere. Pooplç are taught to civil and religious liberty, and as it is the pur
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, work of art; that has inspired every burning of Malden, Mrs, Fletcher of Westford, and Mr. .mako more of the present life; as if it were a
pose of the Society, in addition to lectures, to
11 Pranktln Street, Jloston.
utterance of elevating and ennobling thought Whitney of Lowell. An hour was spent by substantial part of the future, instead of a pe establish a reading-room and library, we have
THE AMEI!ICAN~NEWS COMPANY,
that lias brought the race up out of barbarism Mrs. Ireland and Mrs. Leslie in giving platform riod of penance and gloom. It is a wonderful no doubt great goodwill result from the under
to the present condition of light and liberty. tests, which are always air interesting feature century, and we are not yet at the end of if.
39 unit 41 Clumbers Street, New York.
taking. It has our best wishes for growth and
And it is Love only that is ’doing its divine of a spiritual gathering. Mrs. Cushman, that
prosperity.
.
The
Harbinger
of
Light,
published
month

worthy
lady
and
excellent
medium
for
guitar
COLBY & RICH,
work through spirit-communion. As the speak
-------------------------------------I’t.'IH.ISHEItS AND I’BOl’HIETOHS.
er remarked, ” God held a sdaiice with ponder music touched by invisible fingers, gave several ly in Melbourne, Australia, by W. H. Terry, is
San Francisco Meetings.
able matter in nebulistic conditions, and ma of her interesting circles. When the hour of 7 a splendid representative journal of- Modern
ISAAC II. Hirn....................... ....IIi-sinkss Manageii.
From
Light
for Mil we learn that the Sunday
Spiritualism.
Tlie
number
for
May,
which
has
was
reached
the
several
well-filled
trains
to
I.CTHKH Col.KV.......................... El>IT<»i,
John w. Day.................................... AssisTASThniTon. terialized the primal outlines of our mother Lawrence, Lowellnnd Boston were "homeward just come to hand, is filled with choice reading meetings of Spiritualists in San Francisco con
planet.”
•»-Business Letters slioiilil l>« aiblresseil to Isaac It,
From that hour to this, the' same invisible bound.” Those words at the close of most any upon tho subjoct. Speaking of the physical tinue to be held under very favorable auspices
Ito It, Banner nt Light 1’nbllslilng House. Boston. .Muss.
and with most-gratifying results.
phenomena, its editor truly says :
Al) inlier letters anil coininunlcatlons should be forwarded spirit has been moving outward from the dept hs occasion, however much they may be eclipsed by
At IxonA Hall Mrs. E. L. Watson is holding
"Mediums of this class are rarely strongto Ll’TilKii Cot.nv.
of life, otherwise called the spirit-world; and apparent mirth and frivolity, always suggest minded
individuals ; it is inconsistent with the forth to large audiences. Every Sunday after
to the thoughtful Spiritualist, or at least to
the
proceeding
has
been
regular,
systematic,
passive state which is essential fortheir control noon at 2 o’clock she answers questions pro
Till; Widik nr SI’HttTV.M.lSM Is ns brnail ns the universe.
this reporter, the words of Allen Dole:
that they should be so. They are plastic, and
It exlenils from the.highest spheres i.f nngelle life tn the and poetic. Because of the unrest and uncer
Now
thoughtfully
our
footfalls
homeward
bound,
.
are readily elevated or depressed by the mental pounded by the audience in the most satisfac
lowest 1-1111111!Ions of lintnan Ignoranci-. It Is as broad as tainty that seems to the hnman^ mind to liavo
influence brought to bear upon their sensitive tory planner, and Sunday evenings she lectures
Anti homeward also to eternal light;
CVI-.ili.in, as roin|irelieiislvi> as Love, anil Its mission Is tn marked periods of suspended action, it has con
natures; and to this is duo the degeneracy of at 7:30.
ble>s inankliul.—Ldin /’iirpont.
jectured infinite disnppointincntkvith the work, While here Night’s mantle ovefshades tlie ground,
many previously reliable modi tuns, who, by those
We wait expectant for n World that’s blight.
At Red Men’s Hall meetings are held every
who know the psychological difficulties they
weariness, wrath, revenge, and malignant judg
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Different speak
___________
_____________
w.
have
to
contend
with,
are
rather
to
be
pitied
ment.
But
in
tlio
brighter
ami
clearer
light
The .Stroke of Fate.
ers occupy the platform, and many interesting
than blamed.
‘ Naturalism vk. Niipernatiiralisin.
Scientific and rational Spiritualists, when topics are brought forward.
. The shooting of Presiileiit Garfield by a linre- that has now come into the ■n'orld, all that
seemed to be fragments come at once into unit
"There is probably no supernatural power once they liavo proved a medium as such, should
At Charter Oak Halt, a service of Chris
Innined assassin, just prior to' the day on wliieli ary relation. It becomes plainer all the time unless there is some being, force or agency out rally round him and protect him or her from
we were all about In celebrate the anniversary that, the infinite Architect has made no such side of Nature. Is there any such power'? adverse influences. Were half the care bestowed tian Spiritualism, led by Rev. J. N. Parker, is
This is the question. According to our view, upon them that was given to the Pythonesses held every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
of our national independence, east so deep a mistake as we had imagined. In the bold and all appeal to the supernatural is unreasonable and Oracles of old, their usefulness would be
In Oakland, at tlie residence of Father Ma
cloud of ininoled horror and grief over the impressive language of the speaker, "every, and useless, because man can profit only in an vastly increased, and thcro would bo fewer bry, 1720 Twelfth street, free circles are held
appeal to the intelligible nnd comnninieative lapses to chronicle.
fagot
that
lias
been
ignited,
every
joint
that
general mind that, public exercises were very
Tho scientific Spiritualist should remember every Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
lias been dislocated, every torture of every kind powers of reason in his own species.”—/Won
that they are delicato instruments and require
•
largely dispensed with, and the day was eon- that sensit ive mind or llesh has suffered or en Intrnligedor.
The issue between’ naturalism and .super keeping in the best possible order for experi
Riire and Valuable Hooks.
verted into one of sorrow and prayerfnlness— dured in all lhe bygone ages, have only been
mental purposes ; the religious and emotional
naturalism
is not likely to terminate in any Spiritualist,
Mr. Franklin Smith, of Dedham’, Mass., who
remembering that they are tlio
His Honor, Mayor Prince, evidently voicing the j si> many of. the irrigating conditions through
final conclusion, mutually acceptable to tho links which connect him with the dear ones
prevailing sentiment everywhere when he said, i which tlie soil of tlie soul and body of our earth parties engaged in this controversy, so long as gone before, should love and cherish them ac advertised his list of books in the Banner of
May 7tl), offers tlie balance, including soino of
has
been
lifted
for
bearing
the
harvests
that
in introducing the civic ceremonies at the Bos
the terms are so loosely employed and witli a cordingly.
tlie most valuable ones, at ticenty per cent, dis
whiten the fields of the nineteenth century.”
The
obscure
country
preacher
who
expounds
latitude that is wholly undefined. We might
ton Theatre, on the morning of the Illi ¡list.:
Tlie moral and physical atmosphere of tho as well attempt to grasp the tail of the comet biblical texts to the obfuscation of his hearers count from the prices there given, including
and the presumed glory of God, is cared for and Prof. Ilarc’s large work, Dr. Babbitt’s Princi
" Fellow-citizens: This national holiday is world has been made clearer, rarer and more
as to get hold of something substantial where supported by those he ministers to, as a medium ples of Light and Color, and several others not
made by the foul deed of the assassin a day of harmonious by every convulsion of the past
terms are so vaguely used and ideas aro so between themselves and God, though ho gives advertised in tlie list. Correspondence solicited.
national grief. The life of our President, -as ages; and the spiritual has been continually tri- shadowy. Our esteemed friend of the Inresti- no evidence that, ho is such ; whilst the medium
■ "
'■ ' — ■■ ■
who proves in his person his connection with
83s Wc quote the’ following from a letter
you all know, is in great danger. Tints this umphmg over the material and subjecting it; giitor, not less than Orthodox ministers, ban the world of spirits (the invisible children of
and tlrtis the world has been made more fit for
day, which should be a day of joy and festivity, the uses of that spiritual life which abounds dies the terms about in the olil familiar way, tho Great Father) is ofton necessitated to sell from our old medium friend, Henry Lacraix, of
his gift and risk prosecution fordoing so. Thoso Montreal, who has for many years been a torreis a day of great sadness and mourning, for the with promises of a sure fulfillment. So that at without the slightest inquiry respecting their who desire to keep Spiritualism out of the mire,
significance. Does he also accept tho theologic and make both a science and religion of it, must spondent of the Banner of Light as well as a
hearts of millions are sorely distressed.”
the present time we are beginning to realize al ilejlnlllonn? If lie does not, will he please
take tlieso things to heart, and do something personal friend of the editor-in-chief. We com
It is a very great cause of relief to be able to truth ns it was never realized before, and to give us his own, clearly drawn and sharp? practical to remedy them.
mend him to the attention of our friends in the
appreciate
the
power
and
beauty
of
it
in
a
With due care of tlie physical and mental con Old World:
feel that this deed of mad violence was the fruit
How can any one answer his question respect
larger and nobler sense. We.are getting out
dition of our mediums, and a truly scientific
" My band desire me to go to Europe, where
of no conspiriicy, but of a conceited ami fool of tlie bondage of childish fear. Love lias set ing supernaturalism, “Is there any such pow method of procedure in our physical circles, we
French is spoken or understood, to stir up
er?"
until
ho
is
pleased
to
tell
us
what
lie
may
rely
upon
the
cooperation
of
able,
scien

hardy idiot who is cull rely incapable of estimat ns free. We look out upon life from very dif
Spiritualists anil get them to send out lecturers,
means by Nature? IIow much does friond tific minds on the other side, and a proportion
ing justly the final results of his fatal purpose. ferent eyes. We recognize the law of infinite Seaver’s conception of the' natural embrace ate increase in both the quantity and quality to work systematically and practically; so that
mediums may be developed in every phase. I
The crime dearly grew out .of the passions and perfection, and lienee repose in confidence that within its scopo? We stipposo its limits must of phenomenal Spiritualism.”
will givo tlm start first in Belgium, next in
we
ourselves
shall
continually
approach
nearer
France. During next fall I will be in Paris, and
heat with which ollice-seeking has been pur
be at least dimly defined in his own mind.
The Investigator pleasantly takes us to in the winter in Italy. I go as a teacher princi
ami nearer to it, though we may never.hope to Does it include only the elements and forms of
sued in this country, and is likely to lead to the possess it absolutely. Thus it is that we be
task for remarking incidentally in a book-re pally, and will also, now and then, give tests. I
adoption of some effective methods for the re come conscious of our immortal relationships matter, their visible combinations and organ view that there arc “writers of the Materialistic rely much on the invisibles as helps in my mis
sion. If nny materializing medium wishes to
ized structures? Or does Nature also include
moval of this great evil. But, this is not the and identities. And thus we discover that God the invisible forces of mailer, as illustrated in school who see only an evil to destroy, but no go to Paris next fall in answer to M. Loy marie’s
good
to
establish
in
its
place,
”
and
asks,
“
Will
I will be there and afford such an one all
time for us to enlarge upon .such a matter. We is not only with but within us, and all the time the laws and processes of molecular attraction, our spiritual friend of the Banner be so obliging call,
the assistance I can.”
working
his
divine
will.
etui but give brief but. profound expression to |
chemical affinity, orgaiiic formation and life, as to kindly inform us what demonstrated or
- ■—■ »■ — ■
This is really the j?reat discovery which wo
8®“ Read the card'(fifth page) of Dr. A. H.
the grief and woe which have settled like an in need to make ; and having once made it we feel with all tlio phenomena of sentient existence ? reasonable scientific ’good’ thing that will ben
supportable load upon all hearts, tinder the in assured that there is no death for us to taste, We must respectfully suggest to our contem efit humanity we Materialists are not laboring Richardson regarding the next Grove-Meeting
to be held by him at Shawslieen.
porary that the intelligent pursuit of truth is
fliction of this heavy stroke, and to put up our because wo are already in lhe spirit-world be not a more game of "hide and seek.” Tell us, to ‘establish^?”
We reply, â knowledge of immortality. That
fore
entering
it
through
tlie
gateway
of
death.
S3“ Thomas Lees has a card on our fifth
prayers with those of the great multitude of
Bro. Seaver, just what you mean by the terms is a good which we think you will not accuse us
In
fact
there
would
be
no
death.
Present
and
page,
regarding thefortlicoming Grove-Meeting
sympathizers for the recovery of the stricken
used ?
of a misinterpretation of words and terms if we at Euclid, O.
future are one and the same to us. We discover
Chief Magistrate from the effects of this cruel 1hat the spirit-world is within us, and just in
say
Materialists
are
not
“
laboring
to
establish.
”
Tlio " heated term ” may now be said
blowatliis life. At the date of writing these proportion as we see its beauties do we grow with truth to be " upon us,” and thousands of Yet it is both a "demonstrated” and "a-reason Movements of Lecturers ami Mediums.
words—Tuesday afternoon—it is impossible to beautiful ourselves. And wo 'discover those people as a conscquenco are weekly leaving able scientific good.” The “ evil ” thafMqterialists in common with Spiritualists seek to'Te- CMattor Mr this Department shouhl roach our otllcoby
foretell the result, lint it is the strong desire of beauties according as we come into a conscious Boston on the Sabbath for tho pleasant and move, is a blind reliance upon church creeds <Xjies<Lajl morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.]
ness
of
tho
harmony
of
our
relations
to
the
healthful resorts provided in the suburbs for
the whole nation that he may not be taken from
spiritual laws of the universe. The Bible, in the accommodation of all who wish to enjoy a and effeto dogmas, based upon empty faiths.
Mrs. FraitNma Dillingham, of Lynn, lias been en
us at this juncture.
tlie speaker’s own language, is no longer a vol quiet and restful day. The great increase of While both classes would do away with these, gaged for JulpdOtli by tlio Spiritualist Society, Pea
the
former
seeks
to
establish
in
their
place
a
body, Mass.
\
It is a dreadful matter for the American peo ume of mysteries and absurd contradictions, these Sunday resorts, and the avidity with
Mr. W. F. Peck? of Chicago, III., was to lecture in .
ple to bring themselves to contemplate so hei but a compilation of the most exquisite poetical which the recreations they offer are entered belief that “Death ends all ”; while the latter
would supplant them with a knowledge of a
nous a crime ns the unprovoked assassination correspondences to the most vital truth that into by the people at large, are rapidly over continued existence beyond the gravo for every Liberal Ball, over T. S. Baker’s drug store, Norwich,
N. Y., Sunday, .July 3d, morning and evening. Sub
warms
our
hearts
and
illuminates
our
under

whelming
tlie
advocates
of
the
puritanical
ob

of their Chief Magistrate. Our methods of de
ject ot morning discourse," The Science ot Immor
standings. What is to hinder the progress of servance of that day with the idea that tlie human being.
tality"; evening subject, “ The Soul and Future Life.”
posing rulers have not yet.come to resemble so that future
*.
’ And what is not to be anticipated force of their example and the power of tlieir
Milo Spear, of Nashua, Iowa, passed sud Frank T. Ripley Is at St. Louis, Mo., and can be en
closely those which have so long been in vogue from it We are to renjember that, being self- old-time dogmas in that particular are fast los
denly to the spirit-world on the 21st of June, gaged for lectures and public tests at points between
in European countries. Nor will the genuine existent in (tod, we are in tlie spii it-world con ing their prestige. Those of them who some by means of tlio accidental falling of a jiSi-tioni that place and Cldcago for August and September.
tinually.
thirteen or more years ago robed themselves of the frame of a barn which lie was assisting Address him at East St. Louis, III., care of A. A.
American spirit brook any further repetition
Tlie true spirit-world is only the state in in sackcloth and bowed in ashes at the proposi-..
of an experiment of such a character. It is a
in raising. His age was 57. He was ¡much Hamilton.
which tlie perfect God within us has become lion to ojien the doors of the Public Library on
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, trance and Inspirational, speaker,
business on which progressive civilization js sovereign over all circumstantial matter which the Sabbath, begin to realize that in straining loved and respected, and' leaves a wife and will
answer calls to lecture, or to ofBclate upon funeral
called to express itself with the loudest and is connected with our personal being. It is the at “a gnat” at that time they forced upon three children to mourn the loss of one whose occasions. Address P. 0. Box 129, Lewiston, Me.
protecting arm bad ever been raised in defense
most, positive indignation. At the same time, same spirit, or God, that is self-existently su-' themselves the alternative in Which the swal of home and happiness.
Dr. L. K. Coonley addressed a fine audience In In
dependence Hall, Hatcbviile, Mass., July 3d, at two
free institution's should not be exposed as ours preme in the government and concerns of the lowing of " a camel ” is involved; and the time
gSF^E. M. Jones zof Philadelphia, Pa., sends p. m., on "Religious Progression.” He will speak in
are to the chance acts of fools and madmen. universe. Hence those who assert that Spiritr,, „has come for them to do if J Wqj-i'ejoice to see
ualisiu is losing power on the earth onlygbpnfess that our. citizens begin to realize the fact that Us an account of manifestations witnessed in the same place and at the same hour Sunday, July
People have suddenly opened their eyes to see to their own decay of appreciation of ifei. The God can be found outside ofi church walls, and
17tll. Expects to be at Lake rieasant on and alter
presenco of Mrs. Elsie Crindle. Thé phenome
that all the civil offices of a country like this world is not growing worse, but better. In the worshiped in a broader and loftier temple than na spoken of in this article are closely akin in July 24tli.
should not turn on the life or death of any languagqlof the speaker, it is moving up to the that which man formally dedicates to his ser tenor to those frequently described in these col Mrs. Celia M. Nickorson Is located now at 89 School
street, Eglesfon Square, and would like to make en
umns as met with at Mrs. C.’s séances, and we gagements for ball or grove lectures during tlie month
single man. It is too vast a hazard fordlie coronation of the spiritual as fast as the wheels vice.
—■ , ——.—'
■ —
of
eternal
truth
can
turn
upon
their
axis.
therefore are obliged, through absolute lack of olJuly. She is engaged for tlie Cape the mon^luif;
country to take, and a distribution of responsi
gSj53 Is it not strange that naturally good space, to decline its publication.
But it is cooperative spiritual labor that will
August; also will make engagements for the fall
bility as well as a more lasting foundation for help the work forvvard. Each one of us must men who wish to have morality predominate
months.
over
everything
else,
so
overdo
their
efforts
public services are without doubt about to bo do something for the future of Spiritualism in
83^ The Spiritualist Society of Manchester,
The Dog “Snapper” in the Fable.
adopted. The popular cry will be instantly ourselves. We are, above all, to look upon hu upon this i>oint as to actually produce in many N. IL, holds public circles every Sunday at
raised for the overthrow of tlie spoils system in manity as a,great family of brothers and sis cases the very reverse ? Zealots are apt to be G:30 p. m., in its hall, No. 14 Opera House Block, To the Editor of tlurlianner of Light:
too self-righteous, lieiice the world is kept on Hanover street. Lectures commence Sept 11th.
When materializing, mediums are entranced
connection with party contests, and for the ters. Wo are to fraternally love all men and the war-path. Liberality never hurts any one; Asa Emery, President ; Joseph Freschi, Vice- within a darkened catoiet they are transform
all women. We are to exercise charity for tlie
eventual representation of tlie minority in or faults of the children of our universal mother, charity for the erring is a part of heaven’s pro President ; G. F. Rumrill, Secretary.ed, as it were, into lo^ng-glasses that reflect
—— .■ —
,•
der to abate tlie growing tendency of a victori even as we exeuseand palliate the faults of our gramme ; kindness, even to the brute creation,
the exact image of thespiritual condition of the
835s Letters^rom President Garfield, Dopn individuals forming the .circle.- When a suspi
ous majority to the practice of tyranny in admin own personal mother’s children. And we are, has its reward in the human breast; then why
Piatt, Graçe'Greenwood and others,-attest the
istration. That good, and only good, will come above all, to remember that we can neither should’mortals so constantly strive to create miraculous healing power of Dr. Eliza Foster cious, spiteful, malignant sitter is present the
inliarmony and hate one toward the other ?
reflection of ltis own anterior image is so truth
create
nor
control
law.
out of this sad event, we are firmly convinced;
■■
■
—... Stillman, 37 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago. fully presented that, like the dog in tlie fable,
ES^Jgnorant bigotry and persecutive, hard- Those afflicted should send for free circular, he not unfrequently flies into a rage and de
and wo believe it will 'tend to convert pas
J. II. Rhodes, M. D., of .105.1 North Eighth
sionate party methods into those of consider street, Philadelphia, will have charge of the handed fisticuffs seem to possess an inevitable giving letters in full.
molishes the looking-glass (medium) in the vain
attraction for each other—at least they are al
ateness, and charity, and a much higher habit news stand' at the Neshaminy Falls Gamp- ways found in close companionship. Tie New
fâT* A popular lecturer now traveling in Ver endeavor to throttle his own hateful image.
An Old Investigator.
Meeting, and will oiler for sale the various York Sun mentions a striking instance of this mont writes : “ I find the cause of Spiritualism
-of reason.
—------.---------- 1 ■ .
—
book aud other publications of Colby & Rich. when in a recent issue it remarks:
in a very flourishing condition in all the towns
" The Ladles of the White House Sketches ot the
83= It was Mr. 0. P. Longley—not Mr. Lor •He will also have on sale—and receive sub
"Peddlers of the revised New Testament do I have visited among the Green Mountains, and wives of the Presidents from Washington to Garfield,
ing—who sang “ Beautiful Home of tlie Soul,” scriptions for—the Banner of Light.
tolerably well in cities and large villages, but everywhere the Banner of Light iB fully appre- and of the ladles who presided over tire households of
• -■ ■
——
make hardly any sales in the country, where any ciated.” .
at the funeral service of Mrs. Mary Shelhaiuer,
the. unmarried Presidents, by Laura C. Holloway, ot
•
■
tlie Brooklyn Eagle, published by J. W. Bradley & Co.,
Ea5* A Society to be known as the “ Northern alteration of the sacred book is generally re
reported in our last issue. Mr. Longley has pub
as awful profanation. The pious women
835s Chester B. Fletcher, Sturbridge, Mass., Philadelphia, is said to have proven a success.
lished several popular original spiritual songs, Iowa and Southern Minnesota Association of garded
of IKctden, loica, chased an agent out of town."
among them “ Over the River,” “ Our Beautiful Spiritualists," was formed at Lime Spring,
writes: “‘The Law of Compensation us. the
A well-known lawyer and M. C. ot Massachusetts,
History of Woman Suffrage.—The pub Law of Death,’ by the guides of W. J. Colville, speaking of another, said: " He Is aiming to reach the
Home Above,” "Gathering Flowers in Heaven," Iowa, June 22d. Officers were chosen, and a
etc., and b3s a number of others which he will committee appointed to make arrangements for lishers want agents for this Bplendid work. See I have read with much interest and spiritual superlative degree ot success > first he got on, then he
a camp-meeting at Cresco, Iowa, in the fall.
their advertisement in another column.
soon bring before the public.
profit. Honor and thanks to all concerned." . got honor, and now he Is trying tp get honest."
TO BOOK'VURC'HAMEBN.
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It is noticeable that many of the people who find the
most fault with the new revision are those who never
believed much in the.original book, and know scarce
ly anything about it.
France has just Sustained a great loss in the decease
ot the upright and eminent lawyer and statesman,
Jules Armand Stanislas Dufatire, In the eighty-third
year of his age. Probably no man In that country was
better known titan M. Dufaure, as lie had been active
ly engaged In politics for nearly fifty years.
Tho steam-boiler never takes an engineer into Its
confidence.—.Yen' Orlea^is Picayune.
One Way.—Tho Bally Capital (Topeka, Kan.,) re
marks—perhaps front experience—that a Canadian Is
never troubled when ho finds a postage stamp won’t
stick : "He just sits down and'sews it on.”

A foolish young milkmaid of Ballardvale
Went to duty attired in a silken veil;
When tho cow first beheld her
With her foot she did welt her,
And Into tho mud went the mllkhig-pail.
The new ¡esthetic (and ridiculous) “high ” art craze,
says the London lJ'orid, proves a severe blow to the
interests of the young curates ot tho period. “ In
stead,” It says, “of embroidering slippers and deco
rating churches, maiden ladles, elderly and otherwise,
now devote their spare time to the pursuit ot tho 'In
tensely intense ’ and the ‘ too utterly litter.' ”

The world didn’t come to an’end, but (luting the
past three weeks no less than 283 of our exchanges
liavo called William l’eiin’s grave a " l’en-lmlder.” Is
this write?—Norrlstou-n Jleraltl. We arc lnk-llned to
think not.—Boston Globe.

BA.JST1TER

kin,” “The Dog that RanUp'a Tree," "Catching a
Goat,” "Nine Little Gad-Abouts," " The Doll who was
a Farmer," “Pussy’s Step-Children.” and a score of
other charming articles—some of them very funny,
Bomo very Instructive, and all very good and finely
illustrated—form tills ninth number of a magazine that
all who lovo children will highly appreciate.
The Nursery—Nursery Publishing Company, 30
Bromilehl street, Boston—for .July, Is well stocked with
attractive stories, sketches and poems for the young
est of readers, each article being handsomely Illus
trated. This midsummer number is enriched with a
charming song with music, “ Under Green Leaves,”words by Ida Fay, music by T. Crampton.
The Phrenological Journal for .July—Fowler,
Wells & Co.,publishers,753 Hroadway.New York—ex
hibits a line array of excellent articles conducive to
the mental and physical improvement of their readers.
Of these aro " Vision Seers” by Citarles F. Deems,
D. D.; "Four American Queens of Song," with por
traits of I hem ; " Thu Poetry of It. W. Emerson," with
portrait; “ Walking for Exercise ”¡ “ Glimpses at Mod
eration”; “A New Departure"; "Deplores Nincom
poops,” and an editorial In which “The Materialism
of Phrenology ” Is discussed. The shorter articles arc
all of sound, practical value.
The Illustrated Scientific News, for July—
Munn & Co., Editors and Proprietors, 37 Park ltotv,
New York—furnishes a very entertaining and Instruc
tive record of tho Sciences and their applications In
the arts amt industries, Illustrated with about fifty en
gravings, the most attractive to the general reader
being those appended to a “Feast of Strange Fishes,”
"A New System of Telephony” and "Ancient Pottery
from Cyprus.” A remarkable example of how me
chanical ingenuity Is called Into requisition to supple
ment surgleal skill is shown In "A Mechanical Larynx.”

Received: The Builder and Wood Worker,
Brooklyn this year Includes parsonages in tho list of
taxable property, and a legal fight is to occur over tho for July; published at 173 Broadway, New York, by
question of whether a parsonage Is a building used for Charles D. Lakey; Fred. T. Hodgson, Editor.
Ethics and Atheists; or Remonstrances with
religious purposes, and therefore exempt from taxa
tion.
Prof. Adler, Col. Ingersoll and others. By Win. II.
Trenwllh. New York: J. W. Pratt, 73 Fulton street.
Another Cure for Small-I’ox.—A correspond
ent of the Liverpool Mercury gives the following: “ I
am willing to risk my reputation as a pulillc mau if tho
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
worst case of Binall-pox cannot be effectually cured In
three days simply by cream of tartar. This is the sure
Berkeley Hall.—Free Splritunl Meetings mo bold tn
and never-failing remedy: One ounce of cream of tar tlHshnll, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunilny nt 10)$ A. M.nnil
tar dissolved In a pint of boiling water, t6 bo drank 3 r. M. Vesjior Service Brat Sunilny tn every month, nt 7,'$
when cold at short intervals. It cun be taken at any p. M. Tho public cordlnlly Invited. President nnu Lec
time, and is a preventive as well as a curative. It is turer, IV. J. C'olvBle.
IIIkIiIuikI Hall.—The Roxbury Spiritual Unloil holds
known to have cured in thousands of cases without a
failure. It never leaves a mark, never causes blind meetings In Bits linll, Warren Btreet, every Thursday, at
7J( r. M. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
ness, and always prevents tedious lingering."

The Albany Sessions have many Platt-ltudes I

OF

LIGHT.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
Mr. Colvillo delivered two Inspirational discourses
in Berkeley Hall. Sunday. July 3d. Ills subject In the
morning was, “The Spiritual Perihelion and Its Ef
fects on Earth.” The Inspiring intelligences stated
that we might expect the greatest good to result from
all present disturbances, as the (il'ect of the periheli
on would be the removal of manifold evils and the In
auguration of an age of greater freedom and intelli
gence. Great encouragement was given to all true
workers In (lie Hehl of reform, and glowing pictures
given of coming glory for the .persecuted, faithful me
diums of to-day. Spiritualism It was predicted would
rise superior to all attacks, and its great tlinmpli lie
largely won through the marvelous healing power now
being rapidly developed In our midst.
In the afternoon the lecture was appropriate to the
eve of July 4tli. The speaker discoursed at length
concerning various forms of oppression and Intoler
ance which are still countenanced In this country. Tho
worship of Mammon was denounced, also all attempts
to force upon the peopl6 a form of theology. The only
true way to put religion In the Constitution Is to put
pure morality there. Church property ought to lie
taxed like all other properly, as poor people have to
pay unnecessarily high taxes and rents In order that
wealthy societies may accumulate riches.
In the evening Mt’. Colville continued his lectures on
" The Revised New Testament ." In Highland linll, by
an address on the Gospels ot Luke ami John, tho for
mer being designated as Essenian in Its doctrine, nnd
the latter liatonlc. The speaker In calling attention
to the opening words of Lake’s Gospel said that nearly
all liberals would give It credit for all the Inspiration
It claimed, nnd argued that we should be thankful tor
the Revised New Testament, because It Induces the
populace to read the ltlble critically Instead of accept
ing It blindly,
On Sunjlay next, July loth, Mt. Colville will deliver
his closing lectures In Boston, In Berkeley Hall. Sub
ject- at 10:30 A. M., " The Harvest is tlio End of the
World anil the Angels are the Reapers ;” atttp. jl,
“ Tile Republic of Harmony.” In the evening, nt 7:45,
lie will conclude his dissertations on the New Testa
ment tn Highland Hall, Hit Warren street,.with a lec
ture on " Tne Epistles." To all these meetings the
admission is free, the expenses being met by volun
tary contributions.
A grand closing Concert will be given In Berkeley
Hall Wednesday, July 13111, when the following emi
nent artists will appear: Madame Malic Fties-Bishop,
Mrs. L. B. Wilder, Miss Ida Boyce, Miss Georgia La
tham (of Chelsea), Miss Jessie Merrill (of Lynn). Mrs.
Cltrrea, Misses Ainle nnd Lulie Bigelow, Allss Merle
Le Grand, W, J. Colville ajid others. Admission 25
cents—five tickets for §1—to be had at the hall or at
M Pembroke street.

from such a place.

Son—" Father, the lecturer at the hall said to-nlglit

that lunar rays were only concentrated luminosity of
the earth’s satellite. Wliat do you think about it?”
Intelligent Parent—"All moonshine, my son—all moon
shine!"
_________________
" Rev.” Joseph Cook, the slgliklck, has gone to sea
.... the Thugs I
,_________■
the new comet.

.

Everybody’s talking comet;
But their talk is getting stale.
They cannot understand the reason
Why the comet has a tall.
Tills new visitor In the heavens,
Which lint recent had Its birth,
Brought to view by the immortals,
Simply is a tadpole earth.
Quilv.
—Boston Post.

1________ '

The’capaclty of our halls and churches appears quite
diminutive when compared with those in Europe. St.
Peter’s Church at Rome holds 54,000 people; St. Paul’s
at London 35,000; Notre Dame, Paris, 20,000; and
* there are several others that hold from 7,ooo to 33,000.

. Mica in stoves can be cleansed by soaking tho pieces
In vinegar and water, and rubbing them gently with
soft flannel.
■
Each lias his gifts, his losses and Ids gains,
Each Ills own share of pleasures and of pains;
No life-long alm, with steadfii“t eye pursued,
Finds a smooth pathway till with roses strewed ;
Trouble belongs to man of woman born—
Tread where he may, his foot will find Its thorn.
Tho expenditure for the erection of new buildings In
New York City during the year 1880 was twenty-four
million dollais. _____________ _
A Lesson in Natural History.—The giraffe Is
a very timid animal. His neck is so long that when
" Ills heart conies into Ills mouth-” it takes lilm half a
day to get it back where It belongs I—Jia:.

Tlie Magazines.
Tub Atlantic Monthly7 for July—Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., Boston, publishers—has In connection
with an extended variety ot Interesting matter, two
articles on tho Boston Woman's Bank In which Gall
Hamilton and Henry A. Clapp, from different stand
points, vigorously treat tills singular financial opera
tion; “What is Mythology?” is a question which John
Fiske essays to answer In i carefully prepared paper;
the Norway sketches by “H. H.” continue to be ot
graphic attractiveness and full of local color; “Trial
by Jury In Civil Sults," is considered by John C. Dodge
in a manner provocative of thought;, Elizabeth Rob
ins contributes an arttolo on “ Mischief In the Middle
Ages,” tlie readlngof which no patron of tho Atlantic
cun afford to omit; •'In Memory,” by John G. Whit
tier, Is a touching tribute to the late James T. Fields;
Edgar Fawcett has this month a poem on “ Wounds,"
which draws very near Gray’s famous " Elegy ’’ in the
sublimity of pathos with which It ts surcharged; and
other good papers, " Tho Contributors’ Club,” etc.,
make a sterling number. The publishers announce
that" Dr. Breen’s Practice," a serial story by
Howells, will be commenced In tho Atlantic for Au
gust.
\
ScninNER's Monthly Illustrated Magazine
.for July, reaches us "by the courtesy of A. Williams
z&Co., who have this periodical and many others besldo on sale at tlie Old Corner Bookstore,'283 Wash
ington strcot, Boston. The present number is a bril
liant continuation of the series of which It forms a
part; “ The Younger Painters of America,” nnd " Dec
oration In the Seventh Regiment Armory,” are among
the chief of Its illustrated articles ; and “ The People’s
Problem,” Howells’s "Fearful Responsibility,” "Dr.
Diiiiinger and the Old Catholic Movement In Germa
ny,” " Tho Levees of the Mississippi,” etc., will be
read with Interest and pleasure. Good poetry and de
partments are furnished, and tlie Afghanese (?) son
nets in Bric-A-Brac are really abovo praise, In the
way of the facetious aud philological. The name of the
corporation of Scribner & Co. has been changed, it is
announced, to The Century Co., and all communi
cations, etc., should be directed accordingly. ,
Wide Awake for July-D. Lothrop & Co., publish
ers, 30 and 32. Franklin street, Boston-ls a fine num
ber. It has for a frontispiece an attractive sketch of
what the lads consider the correct thing to do on “ A
Summer Day”; “The Story of a Horse-Shoe,” "Paul
and the Comb-Makers,” “ The Academy Boat-Race,”
“Tho Enchauted Story.’of Banbury Cross,” “What Made
Sam Sick,',’ etc.—all of them choicely illustrated in an
appropriate spirit, and conveying In most cases a tell
ing moral-may be noted as among the plices d’resisti anco this month ; and there Is not one, young or old,
I who becomes acquainted wltlr the harmony and tho
\ lessons ot"Dragon-Fly Day”—achildren's operetta,
\designed for summer entertainments, and prepared by
^George B. Bartlett, (libretto,) and Louis C. Elson,
(muslej who will not be pleased with it; "To-Day,"
by E. E. Halo, treats ot Beaconsfield ; Warlock o’ Glenwarlock is further continued. The August mde
Awake will contain eleven illustrated poems and vari
ous other features of marked attraction.
Our Little Ones, for July, Russell Publishing Co.,
149 A Tremont street, comes to us a gem of beauty,
typographically and artistically; and as for Its contents
they are above air praise for tlie class of readers for
whom they are desired. Excellent taste is shown in
the entire management of this new applicant for the'
approving smile of the children, and If merit will win
that smile It 1b sure to receive it. “Mffly’s Red Nap-

at Shawsbeen Grove, Ballard Vale, Mass., It being Its
annual gatlieiingundertlie auspices of Dr. Richardson,
who assumed all responsibility, mid thus gave tisan
opportunity of enjoying a day lti the grove, fur away
from the Inistlo and heat of the city. The Lyceum
was well represented, and all entered into tho spirit of
the exercises with more than usual vigor. A large
audience gathered In tho pavilion, and representatives
from Lowell, Lawrence and surrounding towns,made
the assembly a large one; while tho close attention
throughout the exercises bespoke the Interest felt In
wliat was witnessed.
Mr. Bond’s orchestra was present and discoursed ex
cellent music tln oiigliout the day. After some prelimtnarv remarks by Dr. Richardson ho introduced Mr. D.
N. Ford, who conducted the exercises In tho absence
of Mr. Union. Alter song and Silver Chain recita
tion the Banner March followed, which was succeeded
by the following programme: Recitations by Sadie Pe
ters, Alice Bond, Flora Frazier, Lolo Gonzalez, Flora
Rlncs, Amy l’eters, Mamie Havener. Hattie Ruggles
and Jennie Bicknell; songs by May Waters and Helen
M. Dill; a duett by Jennie Smith and Mrs. Jones;
tlia Song of the Tramp and a recitation by Mr. Leroy,
and a dialogue, written by Mr. D. N. Ford, by Alice
Bond, Jennie Smith and Amy Peters.
After the calisthenics, led by Mr. Ford and Miss
Dill, the Lyceum session closed, and l)r. Richardson
made a few remarks, complimenting Hie children on
their proficiency; he also gave notice of the nextGrovemeetfng to be held at Shawsbeen two weeks from
date, on which occasion J. Frank Baxter and others
have been engaged—promising for all who may attend
nplclt season of enjoyment. F. L. Ojiond, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
1
Shawshcen Grove, Sunday, July 3d, 1881. I

fllHE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIIUTUALISTS.
.1. (J Phlladvlphlii. will Iw'bl Ils Third Annual CanipMvvtlng at Nv«luiiiilii.v FmIIm <«iov<,.,Nvsbamlny Sla-

tloir, on tin
* Bound Brook Railroad, Is miles rioni Philadel
phia, voiiitiivncliig .lulv l.Mhnml continui
*
till August l'«lh.

Tliv extensive grounds of Nolinmlny Fa I Is Gnu care ad- ,
iiilral'lyadap!<-<l tmhviiscof camp-meetingsnmlothcr large
They i oiui.im« girai naI uraI hratiiy of srrnviy
with tin
* I "-si artllhial | avi th les, sin h a* line ci «
law io.
patent swings, abundant shade, springsot pun: retd water.,
a lake owr two miles Imig. a llwt oi piv:i>ure.b«.ai.s ctr..
v|r. Tin
*
grounds are well kepi, rarrtnlly' ari d ,ti>r. and
*
JKi
AdvertiHeniriilM to be renewed nt ronthiii(
<l
*
*
miri |>t Minr | h-jh b i« r. Mr. Wil
rate« mind be tell at our Ofticv before 12 .11. on perfectly lii’nllhy, Tlu
*
V' ni< nt •> n|“ ii Un ni,
Naturday. n week in advance of the «late where liam M. I <i HIHhs, h:t* Diade vi< aI inipi
the plrseiil jear. an
*l
wl’t- give sii h l per-onal att iiilon
on (hoy are to appear.
Hie rem I Oil and i'ollVrhl”lti r o| \ Li lots I lilt nigh t lie - mil“
Jlier.
The Surli ly have uddcil many new lent
* ’, ami m t ied a
Hall ¡md < t'hi ri|• I*itom Ibis season. Tin- !oll< wiiig sp« .ik- er.-have berli » ugag<
*d:
.1. W. I*ìvtrh< ‘r, ol Iht'-’on. femur lecture, .hdy I7ih,’¿Jill.
’ 111) and 7th.
.
• Mrs. Nurull A. Ditiiskin, l’liysicinn of llic Aug,
IL Shepard-Lillie, of Phibuh’lphla, òm
* Irei me, J illy ’
“Now School,” asks attention to her advertise ITIMr>.
|i. !•>!Ii. 22-1 aiiil 21th.
w. J. <'olville. of Boston, on
** lecfurv. duh 2ist and27ih.
ment in another column.
,Iy,2,
.1. F. Baxter, ol Chelsea, our Iret.iite. .1 ulv2ll II. 2Gth. 2Sh.
and ;tl-i.
l>r. F. I.. II. Willis.
Ed. S. Wheeler. Of Philadelphia, one lecture. Aiig.2«l and
Dr. Willis may bo addressed Glenora, Yates lllh.
Mrs, Cota I..V, Richmond, of Chicago, one lecture, Aug.
Co., N. Y„ tiil furllmr notice.
.Iy.2.
'3d. 7th and tuli.
,
-------- !--------------- --S.K------------------------Mis, Amelin Cull.«,,of RoclirHcr. one lecture. .Iulyuntil,
ttbt
and
Aug.
5th.
J. V. Mtinsfielil, Test. Medium, answers
Mrs. <'lain A. Fichi, of Bos!..... om
*
Ic turr, Aug, mill.
sealed letters, at 511 West42il st reet, New York. 12111 nnd I Uli.
Besides
the
above.
It
|sr\p
c
*
tct|
many
other
dhlingilhhed
Terms, S3 ami four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER speaker.
*-.
*
Ilia!'
tltul temale. W ill -be U ¡111 U-. Medinin» for
YOUR LETTERS.
„.I.V.2.
Aiuloim phasvsof spli H-poWiT v.Hi In
* prvsvnt. alloiding till
oppoi I unity of lusting (hr facis:iti<l titilli ol spirliualhiu.
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R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms .$2 iiGike
’|M-cl;il urrihg'-ini’iiis lor iritm i d tnrc v. itti tin
* Cen
and two 3-cent stamjis. Address 1327 Broadway, tral IhHIroitd.
of Nvw.lvtscy. I'roll) th'-' ltj "I New York.
Now York City. If noanswor, money returned. I nnd all I'ohils on said ro;id >tji,i lii-.im-hcs.’ Parties In t lie
cite of New York will apply tu II. P. PhiIdwin. agent"l the
*
Je.ll.10w
I <T’iiiral.ltallr<i;ul. nr New .leioy. N«». It*. ’ Lil" i l\ street,
; Like pailles can make similar arram:< nicnis with the
* It. should tye bonio in mind 11ml the /Mm j -Reading Hallroad Coinhiny. upon appinai ion to it - ¡ig-’tim.
S0F
all |K>lnts on th ; Hriidin;
*
11a11n>ad. or :ms ol im
lier of Liijht can lm had at Berkeley Hall, Bos ;‘ .fittili
hisinches.
ton, every Sunday.
Ample acci»tmmd:ill"iis will be piovldcil at ilu
* gi"iiml>
nml in the vigilili y tor miniali ng and I«hIx i I tg al the follow Ing
latest
(itiod Talilv llt'iird by the week nt the gl'oimd
.
*
r Mil.
*:i!s
M'
3»cents each tor bi-vakl:i
*l
ainl Mipl'd ,
< Dinner, .V> cents. Lodging. 2ì toóocem-,
i Trains leave Philadelphia iiitii’li/ crer// himr.
NOTICE TO Oim ENGEINII I’ABRONN.
TicketsIit iIn
* romiti trip fUHii all stain
*-in Philadelphia .
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English Iceiiucr, will act timi return, ó.’» c< nt.«, gottd lor the trim ol tlm Campv.Mvct-

Special Announcement lor New York IlcaderH.

provided.

Colvillo buhls public receptions evoryMondavnt 8 r. >i. and
John Boyle O'Reilly, editor of the Boston Pilot, lins Friday at 3 r, m., anil lectures on “Art Magic” on Fridays
been elected a member of tho Phi Beta Kappa, at at 81’. Jt.
Dartmouth College. Oil, Phi, John—Beta Kappa ’way
Lyceum No. 1.—On July 3d this organization met

CAMP-MEETING.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« for the
flrat and «ub»eqnent ln«ert!on« on (he flllh page,
and flHeeii cent« for every iimeriloii on tlienevcntli page.
Npcciiü Notice« forty cent« per line. Minion;
each iuNerlion.
BuMltiptN Card« thirty cent« per line. Agate,
each inaert Ion.
Notices in the editorial column«, large t.vpe,
leaded matter, fifty ccntMper line.
Payment« In all caucM In advance.
ElectixitypvM or .Cat« will not be ln«ertc<l.

W. J. Colvillo having leased Republican Hall, r>5
West 33d street, New York City, for six Sundays, com
mencing Sunday, July 17lh, will inaugurate Ills public
ministrations there on that day. .Morning, at 10:45,
“The Reasonable Worship of God"; evening, at 7:15,
"The New Bible." He will lecture at Neshamlny
Falls Camp-Ground Thursday, July 2tst, and Wednes
Engle Hall.—Splritunl Meetings at e held at tills ball,
010 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at day, July 27th; also at Everett Hall, 3'.)8 Fulton street,
10X A. M. and % and % r. M. Excellent quartotto singing Brooklyn, Saturday evening, July 23d.

Somebody told Tony Comstock that the comet could
Pythian Hall, 170 Tremont street.—Meeting every
bo seen with tho naked eye, and Tony said If be caught Sunday
allernoon at 2Ji o’clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, Inspira
anybody looking at it Ill that undressed condition, tional speaker.
they’d get I lin In, sure.—Boston Post.
Pembroke Room«, Oi Pembroke street.—W. J.

5

The Secular Press ICiircitu,.
Under tho Management of Prof. S. II. Brittan, Present Address, 29 Broad street, A'ctrurk, A’. J.

hxm‘1 itidles

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

asotir agent.-and receive subscriptions for the Banner oi
Light at fifteen shillings tier year. Part les desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ills residence. A3 Higdon
Road, Dalston, London.,E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps for sale the Spiritimi and Rcformnior.v Works
published by us,
Colby A RlCil.fc

i-’or fu fiber Itifortmttioii. apply lo|‘..l, K KITE IL Gen
eral Siip',i intemlcnt. gia Sprliig-G:ir«l'-ii >11 i*»l . "i- ¡it I leadqnarteisduring the .Meeting. All h tmis to n. rs'>(i- In Hie
( amp must he addressed S| i ritual Camp« M veti tig. ’ ».ikl'Hd,
Burks < ’o,. P;i.
Partlrs-'ilvsii lug further hiformiiilon. send for < limilar to
Suprrltilcndrnl. or JAMES SHUMWAY, Secretai). *^7
Miner.sheet. Philadelphia. Pa.
_
. 2wi>

AUSTRALIAN BOOK OKI’OT,
And Agoney Tor the Bannbii or Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. 81 Russell Street, Slollmiirne, Australia, lias lor satr
the works on Spirit iinllsiit. ' LIBERA L ASII REFORM
WORKS, pnbllsbcd by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all times be found there.

Onset Bay

II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGKNCY.
Spiritualists and Reformers west of tlie Rocky Mountains
can Im promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby & Rich, andothor books and papers of (lie kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, Sail Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held nt
lxora Hull, 737 Mission street. Catalogues lurnlslied free.

GAMP-MEETING,
EAST WAREHAM, MASS.
rilHIS Great Meeting of Spiritualists al their Sumnmi1 llmne liy (hr Sea. will romnienrc .1 uh IMh and c.Ihsv
August mli. issi. Trains leave Boston dally Iroin ’ >ld ("l<«tiy
hom’d ¡it s: ir» a. m,. 12::f». 3: !.*■ ami I : I'» f. M. < >n Sattudaj i
mil i/ nt ilji'.’i i'. M.. a ml mi Sunday nt
a. m. Pa
'
*
’eir.n
*rs
I lolii wav stations w i 11 see the regular 11 tue- tables of Ur
* ’ »Id
Colon v Hit 11 mad lur lliur of dr pm iure and a rei va I of I rain >
*«i
1(»r<)n
Bay. Ask i ou E\<toìos TifKl.m loCn < t
Ituv. which are subì at reduced rales ami :u> .......I for the

S.1N FRANCISCO BOOH DEPOT.
Established In 1879 by the splclt-woiid for the pur
ALBERT MORTON, 210Mocklon street, keeps for salo
pose of furnishing replies to attacks made upon Spirit the NplrKiinl mid Relbriiiiilory Works published by
ualism in the columns of the secular press, mill answer Colby & Rich,
ing objections that may therein appear to the reality
NEW YOKIi BOOK OEVOT.
of its phenomena amt tho philosophy of its teachings.
1>. M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bmksrller. HI F.lghlh
streel,
New
York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and
Donations earnestly solicited, in order to enable I’ttot’. Kcforinatory
Work« piibllslmd by Coll'y
Rich. x
Bhutan to enlarge his sphere of action.

CASH I’AllI.

¡*1218,80

or Urn Spiritual and Ketbrinntory Work« *pub
llshed by Uolby it Rich.
’
J

I

BALTUIOBE. HD.. AGENFY.

DB. II. B. STi'KI'.K. Clerk.

.Iu!y2. •••awls

The Second Exctu’sion

WASH. A. DANSKIN, 5s Nmih Charles street, Haitimore, Mil., keeps for aale the Banner ot’Li^ht.
i
IIOCBIESTEIL N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.

1

*

.

SHAWSHEEN RIVER GROVE

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, »¡2 West Main j
street, Rochester, N; Y.. keep for sale I lie NptrKunl and I Y\r I LL take place Niiii<l:i.v..:t:I? 171b.<ui il"1 IloMon
Reform Works published at (he It A NNr.it of Light I vl iiiill .atullU' filai Iron... .'.II:. -I. FHANb l:.\Xl’UHMSHl.NO House, Boston, Mass,
TIIIL (lie wi.mli’i Ini
ak. r :■>..! lol iiie.lliiiu. wli" ai»a)>
WASHINGTON BOOK DEVOT.

At the change of life nothing equal?; IIop UiU
ters to allay all troubles incident thereto.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Ihn.kstilltT. No. 1(110 SevelHb
Street, above New York avciiue, 'Washington. D. (!., keep
*
constantly. Vor sah? the llANsi.ii or Light, and a su »•
ply of the Spiritual aiul iUdbriuatorj W<»rks publlshed.liy Colby & Kleb.
PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOTS.

Grove Meeting.

. A Grove Meetingwill be bold bv I tic Spill t uallsts < if Cloveland and vicinity lit Purler's Griive. Euclid, O„ on Sunday,
July Bist. Morning mid artermioii services. Good speakers, prominent among whom will be .MoseS and Mntile Hull,
Also good singing.
. Tuas. lees.

To Foreign Subscribers.

The subscription price of the Banner of Light Is
Pythian IIall.’—On Sundays June 23th and July 83,50 per year, or St,75 per s’x months, sent to any
country embraced In the Universal Postal
2<l, excellent meetings were held in this hall. Dr. foreign
Union.
Smith, entranced, delivered a very Interesting address
on " The .Building of Materialized Forms.”
For Sule nt this Oilice:
Rev. Norwood Damon followed with a scholarly
The llEEiaio-Pnn.osorHicAi. Jouknal. Published
comment endorsing the reasonableness of tho address, weekly In Chicago. 111. lTIceacentspercopy. 82,5t>peryeiir,
Voice of Angei.s. A Senil-Mnmlilv, Published In Bos
and pleading for more thoughtful attention to the
great subject oi materialization, which he regarded as ton. Muss. 51,115 pur annum. Single copies 8 cents.
Mind and Mattkii. Published weekly In Philadelphia.
the most interesting question of Spiritualism.
l’i'Ice 3 cents per copy. Pnr venr, f!,15.
Rev. Mr. Lothrop spoke verj’ Impressively, detailing I’ll.
The SriniTUAi. Itncoim. Published tn Chicago, III,
some experiences In physical manifestations which 52.00 per year: single copies, 5 cents.
had convinced him of the reality of splilt-lntelllgence.
Mil,leu’s l’svi iioMETnicCinCULAU. Publish'it by C.
Mr. Rhodes spoke earnestly for the claims of tho Jt. Miller & Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Singio copies 10 cents.
scientific standpoint of Spiritualism.
The Herald or Health and Jouiinalof Physical
Mrs. Bray, test medium, gave tests which were re
ultuub. Published monthly In New York. Price 10
cognized. Mr. Orick Nickerson made a brief address. C
cents.
Meetings are held in this hall every Sunday after
hu Shakeii Manifesto, (ofllcltil monthly)published
noon at 3 p. m.; and the same meeting will be held in JiyTtho
United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
Boston Hall at 7:30 p. m., every Sunday evening. Next num. Single copies 111 cents.
Sunday, tho well-known “ King Brothers ” will give
The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. L’rlco
10 cents.
some beautiful songs.
........
n. p. s.

,

The Spiritnnl and Krfornintor.v Work
*
published
byCOLftY & RICH are lor sale by .1. 11. RHODES, M. I).,
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, X«..W’3
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for the Bnimer
of Light nt $:i,00 per year. The Bunner of Light can
be found for sale nt Academy Hull. No. siti Spring Garden
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.,
will lake orders for any of the Spiritual and Beforiiuilory Workw published and for sale by Uot.nv
R lull.

G. D. HENCE, No. 4-10 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pai,
is agent for I lie Banner ot'Liglit. and will take orders for
any of the Spiritual anil Belbrinutory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.
TROY. N. Y., AG KNeV.

Parlies desiring nnv of I lie Spiritual und UnToi'ninto.
ry WorkHpnbilslii'd liyt'olbv .t I* lull will l>e:i<Toiiiiii<<duted
by W. II. VOSBURtill. 65 lloosh-k strivi, Troy. N.Y.
ROCIIESTBK. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON X’ BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hall.
Rochester, N. V,. keep for sole the Nplrltiinl nnd Beform Works published by Colby
Rich.
CLEVELAND. <>.. BOOK DEPOT.

IlETAIL. AGENTS FOR THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.
BOSTON. MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street.
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south of
I'lensnnt street).
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
7’. F. WITT. 235 Tn niont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston anti Maine Dfiiidt,Haymar
ket Square.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.

< 11 ¡iws I in nié li-e a in I i. a a. n ill a. la I
I Ini muli il ,i< l<-. Mau;,
Iillicr speak, is will be ple-enl.
I'llll pa ri mula I ' I II m-.\t
week’s ll'innir.
Dll. A. BI. ItK’IIA ltDSON.
.Inly II.
_

THÈ NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS’

Camp-Meeting Association
ILL lioM tlu-ir Elgliili Anrmnl Guth.-ring at Imkc
Julyl’iih toSi pj. i.ïih.
Elt-it
publie i,X‘,TfihU Silin lay. .hih ill-t. rbi'iti;! Siih'lu’« Sept. Uh.
Circulars riiiiCalnlir/tiiil pi ri irti ‘a is. ‘•«•nt « «li a | >pi b'a ( h hi l>.V
.1. II. SMITH. Svurt iaiy. Box H7J, Sprlnglii’lil. Ma^.
.Jtiiirl.-Ilw
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minting Library nml (I6i>ol for the Splrltinil ami Liberal
Book« nnd Paper« published by Colby A Rich.

TUE LIBERAI. N EWS Cl >.. ligo N. Siti Street, SI. Louts.
Alo., keeps constant l.v for saio the Banner or Light, tutu
The Theosoi'IIIST. A. Monthly Journal, nnbllshed-ln a supply of the Ni.ii'iliuil unii Itelornmtory Work,
India. Conducted byH, P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 published by Colby & Rich.
cents.
Matters in Chicago.
The Western Light. Weekly. St. Louts, Mo. Sin
DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light : ,
gle copies, 5 cents.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit, Mich., Is
Light ron All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Another point reached In the onward march of Cal.
agent
for
the
Bunner of Light, and will take orders for
Single copies, 10 cents.
events. Our lectures for the present season In Fair
Tub Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and any of the Spiritual and Kef’ormiitory Works pub
lished
and
for
sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply
Labor
Reform.
Single
copy,
4
coats.
$1,50
per
year.
bank Hall, through the instrumentality of that highly
of buoks for sale or circulation.

gifted lady Mrs. Richmond, under the auspices of the
First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, culminated
last Sunday evening In an eloquent discourse on "The.
Spiritual Temple and How to Build It.” As usual the
lecture was repleto with gems of rich thought, exquis
itely expressed, and pregnant with rare suggestions for
practical life. At its close the President of the Society
(Dr. Bushnell) announced that Mrs. Richmond's guides
had permitted hiin to make thé statement that It was
their hitcution to retain her In Chicago the ensuing live
years, Tho announcement was received with a joy
which you can better appreciate than I describe.
Mrs. Richmond is profoundly respected by all, and
greatly beloved by those who have longest enjoyed
her highly spiritual ministrations. "Oûlna” also
called a special meeting of tho Ladles’ Union for
Wednesday Instead of Thursday, their regular day for
meeting. Tills change grew out of the fact that Mrs.
R.’s vacation commenced with a call from Denver,
Col., stating that she was advertised to lecture In that
city next Sunday, July 3d. Mrs. R. knew nothing ot.
this until Sunday evening, after “Oulna” had called
the special session ot the Ladles' Union.
Last evening,'the Union met at Spirit Parlors, cor
ner of Wood anil Walnut streets. The house was filled,
with a happy company, among whom we rebtjgnlzed!Í
our good brothers, Thomas Lees from Cleveland, and
George Ripley front tho East. We received words of
cheer from the former, an appropriate poem for the
occasion from the latter, and had a joyous time bidding
a God-speed to “ Water Lily ” and " Sapphire” on their
journey Westward. They go to Denver, thence East to
the camp grounds, and will doubtless callon our old, true
and tried friend of humanity, Bro. Colby, ere they re
turn to us, which will be on the first Sunday ot Sep
tember. The President ot tho First Society of Spirit
ualists gave a statement ot the financial condition of
the Society, and reported all debts paid. A resolution
was also passed, appointing a committee to wait upon
Mr. Storey, editor anil proprietor ot the Chicago Times,
and make suitable acknowledgment for the good he
has done the cause, and the pleasure ho has conferred
upon the multitudes of thinking minds and Spiritual
ists scattered throughout the North-western and
South-western States, by publishing tn his columns
the lectures delivered through the Instrumentality of
Mrs. Richmond.
'
It is pleasurable to be able to report continued pro
gress in all phases of the spiritual movement In tills
city. The First Society Is looking toward securing a
permanent place of their own. The mediums’ meet
ings are In aprosperouscondltlon. Private circles are
being multiplied, and the good old trusty Banner of
Light ts ever welcomed 111 both public as well as pri
vate places. Its pure streams of spiritual Inspiration
arë duly appreciated; a prayer goes up for Its editor
and staff ot workers, and a sweet assurance In reply
descends that the good work you are now doing guar
antees a bright and glorious future for you.
With respect, ever yours for the right,
Chicago, June 30iA, 1881.
J. B. Crocker.
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Peter Valkenberg.
beyond: then shall I be ready, then shall I be the first compilation, been removed or omitted my friends will understand. I would add that
1 have never returned through this medium rejoiced to meet and welcome all who would from the present version of the Scriptures, were the work of which I speak was and is closely
before, though I have returned through others. approach me, and, if possible, give them some written or given from on high for the times; connected with myself: that it had to do with
I feel that it is necessary for me to come to this little of what I have gained in the great store that they are not adapted to the present day my own affairs; and although they may think
The .Messages. published under the abovo heading Indi distant place and speak, first of all to my house of life. Rev. Eliplialet P. Crafts, from and people; also that those passages which have my interest has slipped away from it, yet I
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics or their family, to assure them that it is true I return Waltliam, Mass.
been revised were mistranslated in the begin would assure them it iB not so; and although
earth-life to that liejonil-wlietlier for good or ovll-consening, and that it is the province of scholarly di my nearest ones have passed away from these
quently thoso who pass from theearthly sphere In an unde to each one from timo to time, to guide them
vines who are competent for the work to revise interests, not from .the mortal form, but from
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. in their business pursuits and their daily lives.
Marion Wliitc.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth try I feel tn encourage them, to stimulate their
and give the true version. Others again will this particular work, yet my interest still lies
I lived near Fond du Lac, Wis. It seems to probably
spirits In tties«- columns that does not comport with his or
deplore the revision of the Bible, be there, and I am anxious to see it all accom
her reason. All express as much of truth as they iwrcelve— efforts ; I exhort them publicly from here to me I have come a long distance in order to reach
lieving that no one can with profit take from or plished. •
no more.
work on from day to day, as I have.counselled
O~.lt Isour earnest desire that those who mav recognize them before. I send them my love ; let them my friends of earth, and yet I cannot feel but add to the Scriptures; they will not accept tbe
wliat the journey is well taken, for although a
the messages of their splrlt-frl<;nds w ill verify them by In
ever feel that my affection is with them; that spirit can travel swift as light if it but wills to present, work with satisfaction; while others
Wilder Bash.
forming usof the fact for publication,
[Miss Shelhamei w ishes It distinctly understwd that she my influence would bring them peace and com do so, yet I have journeyed this way by slow de who are coming out into the ranks of liberalism,
Will you please to say, Mr. Chairman, that
gives no private sittings at anytime: neither di
* ‘s she re fort from beyond, and also stimulate their
or
verging
upon
those
ranks,
will
be
ready
to
grees, because I have accompanied a friend in
Wilder Bush has returned to send out his greet
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. ]
n- Letters or Impilry III regard to this department or the spirits while yet in the mortal form to go for the mortal who has been traveling toward this admit that whatever changes are made in the ings to his friends in Northboro’, Mass., having
Banner .should not be addressed to the medium In any ease. ward earnestly, consciously and willingly, to point; and having learned that you receive mes Bible and through the Scriptures must be an been well known and not as yet passed from
I.KW16 11. WILSON, Chairman,
gain all the experience, all the knowledge ne sages from the spirit-world and transmit them improvement.
Q.—Can a spirit, when in what is termed a the remembrance of any neighbor or associate.
cessary for their welfare. 1 desire also to send through your columns to mortals on earth, I
Mrunge« (riven . ilirongh the .Hetlinniahlp of out my greeting and my remembrance to the
'‘ materialized form,” more plainly see us on I feel that it is timely for me to speak, to return
have
been
glad
to
avail
myself
of
this
opportu

this spirit-shore and make myself known,
MIm St. T. Mielliamcr.
friends whom I knew in the past. I know of nity to come and sneak, and send my love to all earth and more readily see and handle material from
my friends may feel I have not forsaken
them at present. I have seen them since I have my friends. 1 find that my friepd, in journey objects than when possessing only its spiritual that
them, nor have 1 lost the power of looking after
been in the spirit-world, and I have always ing eastward, has come into communion with body ?
S’mirc held March ISM, 1.SS1.
of watching their interests and of caring
*
A.—Certainly: a spirit in a materialized form them,
felt rejoiced when any one of them has made sonie people who are of your faith—who believe
Invocation.
them even more than when in the body. I
can more readiy handle material objects than for
a
step
forward,
either
physically,
mentally
or
in
Spiritualism
—
and
lie
lias
become
interested
Our Father and onr Mother God, thon eternal princi
when only possessing a spiritual form ; but a have not a great deal to say, only this—that I
ple of lovemid wisdom, we feel tliat thou art approach- spiritually. Toç one particular person who is in this belief. I am in hopes that he will be- spirit in materialized form can no more readily shall be glad to respond to any call made upon
aide by Hie human soul, we can conceive of thee as a medium, and whom we from time to time I come deeply interested, and will seek to learn
me. There is a medium in the old town whom
embodied In a glorious form which we may feel Is In control, I wish to say I am in a measure one of I something of it, and if so, I feel I shall be glad perceive material objects than the samo spirit I feel I can control. I have been by her side,
deed our divine parent, fill, thou who art ever and your band of workers. I am, to a degree, one to return and identify myself not only to him, when he or she comes en rapport withsomq have experimented with her organism, and I
forever sending forth Hie chords of harmony and love of your guides. I desiro always to give you
good mediumistic person.
know Lean use hor brain very readily. lean
that they may beeome linked upon everysplrlt.todraw only that which is good and instructive from but through hismeans to my friends everywhere,
write messages through her to my friends; byeach one upward to Hie higher courts where peace and the spiritual spheres. 1 will bring to you en and I have been told that tlie first step in this
“Col.” C. <’. Bcntou.
direction to bo taken by myself was to come
concord reign : oh. thou wlm doth ever send forth thy
and-by lAball be able to send out a message
Let the announcement go forth that I have fromherhome to those immediately connected
ministering angels'willi messages of comfort, of con couragement and cheer and strength. I will here and manifest, that I might learn how to
seek
always
to
sustain
you
in
your
daily
life,
solation and of alleellonate truth, tliat they may guide
control an organism of earth in order to'trans- returned from the invisible realm to manifest with me, and I ask now that they, will receive
the weary spirit onward while refreshing the lieart in your labor, I will endeavor by all means to mit my thoughts through a mortal brain. This to those who remain in the mortal form; let it in the same spirit in which it will be offered
williln, we look to theewhoalone can behold thework- smooth your path and brighten your way; at is one reason why I have come; and another the words go forth that I am interested in the
—that of love and good will to each one.
ings of the human lieart and understand each one the same time 1 perceive that shadows will fall,
good work as much now as I was before my de
aright, till, tl»>u blessed parent of all good ! wlm doth that they come up before yon from time to object of my coming is liecause I fecl that it is parture from the body. It may bo said, now
more
than
possiblo
my
friends
may
learn
that
James Beard.
ever send out alike all blessings and all temptations, time—that they will do so in the future; but I
I have called at this place and made myself that I am a spirit, able to look abroad and per
who doth semi forth the evil as well as tlie good, we
Many
years
have passed since I was sum
feel
that
they
are
for
your
welfare
—
they
are
ceive the true inner workings of the spiritual
feel that (lie ills of life are yet to l inen Into perfect
known.
[
to the spirit-world, passing out in what
good, and tliat every experience whleh comes to the experiences which will round out your spirit.
I havo been a resident of the spirit-spheres realm, that I do not take tbe same interest in moned
you
now
consider
to be tho prime of life, yet I
soul tbrouglt darkness and conlllet shall prove a bless On looking back over my earthly life I find that for quite a long time; months have rolled into those affairs over which my mind was formerly
ing In disguise by upholding it. by drawing it forward, all that came to me in this way was for my years, and those I loft here have met with exercised; but I say I am interested in all work passed on weighted with experiences which I
by pointing to the imst In order that It may prolll for benefit, ami now I can understand many of elianges; little ones whom I knew and loved which I feel to be good. I have watched the afterward found were for tlie unfoldment of my
the future, by unfolding tlie energies that are within those experiences which I understood not when
spirit. Many tilings were explained to me af
have grown to maturity; they have passed progress of those who took up my work after ter I had left the body which I before could not
and cult I vat Iii g tlie purest and tlie best whleh Hie spirit
knows. We ask that thou will eonllnue to send out on earth. I have become educated in the spir through changes and experiences; those who mo. I have also perceived the progress of the understand.
Many things have been, made
thy messengers of love all over tills vast land; t hat they itual life somewhat differcutly from what I was were old in years are yet more aged, and others new church; I have felt that from that edifice
may panse not. nor fall nor falter, till every spirit en when in the body, and I am glad to say I look have, passed to the spirit-world, where I have should go forth liberal ideas that will permeate plain to me. I felt to rejoice in the spiritual
philosophy
;
I
felt
to rejoice after my departure
cased In llesli shall realize and know that the demi still over, my earthly life, and would not change it met anil welcomed them; but I would hare it. the people’s minds, and penetrate into darkened
from tho body that Spiritualism was true, and
live ; that they are not lost, lint that they dwell forever if 1 could. Ever remember that the blessing known that through all time, through’ all corners and arouse attention.
within thy eternal keeping. .Amen.
of your guides and of your nearest friends rests changes and experiences which may come to
I believe in liberalism. I believe in liberty of that I had tho power to return to my family
upon you; feel over to remain faithful to the them, whether of good or of seeming ill, wheth thought and expression. 1 believe in tolerance, and my loved ones, wife and children, to bring
E. Avery.
highest teachings of the spirit-world, to the er of joy or pleasure, I still think of them, still aud I now believe all people will, at some time, my influence to them—to bring my influence in
I am attracted back to the earlh by the desire work allotted to you; be good^and true, and interest myself in all that pertains to their wel become perfect; that all are tending toward order to guide and impress them now to move,
to bring some measure of comfort and consola ever shun the paths of wrong-doing which lead fare. I still love them, and feel that I would’ be perfection : that through the great law of pro oven though they could not realize or receive
tion to one who is now bowed down by grief and downward. I’eter Valkenberg, to Alva A. Tan glad to manifest myself to them. If they care gression all will at last occupy the same plane outwardly manifestations of my presence. One,
dear son, I found to be a medium, and I was
pain. 1 wisli to say to.my companion, our dear ner, of (Inion, Utah.
to hear from their friends who have passed out or platform. I wish my friends to feel that I aindeed
glad, and always have been, to approach
daughter is safe in the spirit-world with me,
of their sight—to hear from David White, from am with them ; that I am still a worker in their him with
strength ana influence. Although he
not so miieli as an associate, but as one wlio is
.Seance held March 22d, 1881.
Juliaaudfrom myself, we shall be glad tore- midst ; that I come to send out my influence. has-been called
to pass through many and
to unfold in spiritual grace and beauty, to be
turn if we can find avenues for so doing, and I may not beablo to do it now in material ways, severe sufferingsupon
Questions
anti
Answers.
and experiences, yet each one
come an angel of light, a messenger of peace to
but
I
know
I
can
Bend
forth
an
influence
in
speak
or
manifest
to
them
in
such
ways
tliat
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready for your they cannot fail to know we are still living and spiritual ways that will be of benefit to some ; was only to open his spiritual perceptions and
other’s;’ anil she desires to return with me be
the angels near to him. In this way they
cause she feels at home. I wish to say that I questions, Mr. Chairman.
that will be felt, and perhaps, in the by-and-by, bring
we still love them.
have been productive of great and lasting good.
Ques.—In the case of an address being given that
return underdilïerent circumstances from those
be
realized
by
many.
So
I
return,
from
time
to
This
is
all
that
I
wish
to
say
here
to-day;
but
in which I passed away. I return now under through a trance medium, is it requisite that I feel that this visit will bo productive of great time, taking up the old line of life, and feeling Passing out from the’old home among stran
standing much that before seemed to me inex the controlling spirit should be in close prox good to me, for I more than .hope it will open that! am still myself, still one who is active, gers, he was yet sustained and comforted by
plicable. 1 return, glad to-do so. from the spirit imity witli tho medium, or can the intelligence tlie way for my speedy .return to the presence who cannot be idle, and who will be known in spirit presence, and when he settled in St. Paul,
my dear son, William W. Beard, I
realms, because as a disembodied spirit I feel lie transmitted from a distance?
tlie future. My illness was brief, too brief for Minnesota,
with him, bringing him strength and influ
Axs.—Provided that the spirit-control who of my friends. I am Marion White.
to realize the realities of life, and on looking
me, as I felt, for there was so much to settle, was
passing here and there, seeking to raise
over my past career, to explain much that proposes to deliver the lecture or discourse is
and po much I wished to give expression to. ence,
William Jennings.
friends for him in the hour of need and of
seemed strange and mystical to me. Many in perfect harmony and sympathy with tlie me
But now l am pleased and glorified that it was up
trial.
All has been for good, for the best, and I
I lived seventy-six years in the physicalform, just as it was.
things which I e.annot speak of at this public dium he proposes to use as Ins instrument, and
to rejoice.
place come up before me at this hour. I look provided that the medium is, at tlie time, in a and yet that experience of mine, from my pres
My affairs are sottled satisfactorily to my feel
To-day I return, asking those of my family
upon them, and I say.to myself, by-and-by they propor spiritual condition, whereby he or she ent standpoint, seems to have been but a brief spirit. It was not necessary for me to express
will be understood, not only by my own soul, may become receptive to spiritual truth.it is moment of time, seems to have been but a drop myself deeply at the last, because I knew that who believe not in the powerof spirits to return
but by those who knew mo when I was in the not necessary for tlie control to be in close in a great bucket, for I behold opening out be all was well. Let my friends feel tliat I am sat and manifest, to exercise tolerance and pa
form.' 1 send my love and remembrance to each proximity with the medium; but where tlie fore me so much that I must attain of knowl isfied, that I am happy, that I send out my fra tience. 1 bolieve the time will come when they
one. I say Io niy wife: Grieve not for her who spirit proposing to deliver the discourse is not edge, of experience, of wisdom, I feel there is ternal regards and my affectionate love unto all must believe in Spiritualism and spirit-re
has been taken from you, for she has not de entirely familiar witli the organism of the me so much growth for me as an individual to ac all, and that I shall lie pleased to cooperate with turn. I believe that tbe time will comewhen
parted far away to realms unknown, she has dium and tlie use of her brain powers, it would quire, that I am now but a mere sapling. Yet, them in any good work which they may estab they will bo glad to receive tidings from the
gone, to n beautiful world of light, where she lie far bet ter for him to bo in close proximity while comprehending this, while realizing that lish in the old place. I suppose I may say I was spirit side. I hope and trust so : my faith is
shall grow in strength, and gladness, and im to her than to be at any distance, otherwise grander views of life are daily opening out be very aged, yet I felt vigorous in mind and body. strong that this will be, and so I go on from
measurable beauty, ami become a teacher unto tlie current of ideas flowing from his brain to fore me,I feel to return and say but a word, I cannot feel that years have weighed upon me, day to day, blessing each one, sending out my
others. Grieve not because she has been taken tbe brain of tlie medium would bo liable to be yet I hope that word will reach my friends who for 1 am strong and active ; the few hours’ ill love and influence to each one, and yet trusting
from your home : rather feel to rejoice tliat one come diluted during its passage from one dis are yet in the mortal, and will reveal to them ness which fell upon me left no effects upon me and hoping that the time will come when they
the knowledge that I live, that I am a conscious as a man. I belonged in Lebanon, N. H., and shall see and realize, the power of spirit-pres
beautiful one has gone before to prepare a home tance to the other.
Q,—IIow does the brain of a'person inn som being, and that I rejoice in all that comes to was well known in that place. I feel that I ence. I resided in Missouri, and I have those
for you, to make your pathway straight, and to
lead you onward to the eternal city. Feel that nambulic condition differ from olio under Spirit them, that I stretch out my hand from beyond shall be recognized. If any friend desires me in Bismarck who will see my message. I trust
the tomb to grasp the hands of those who are to return in a less public way, I shall be glad to they will deceive it in tolerance and with glad
she will be by your side in days to come, to control
A.—'Die brain of an individual who is in a yet encased in the flesh. I will guide them to respond, if they will only present an opportuni ness. I would say to each one: By-and-by, when
bring an influence of peace, to bring her sweet
love and sympathy to cliijer your heart, and if somnambulic condition differs from the brain the best of my ability if they choose to be so ty to me to return. I was known as “ Col.” C. C. you are called to pass over the glorious river
and enter the spiritual world, you will indeed
you will give the means aud opportunities of one under spirit-control to a certain extent. guided, and I will, at any time, return to mani Benton.
desire to know something of that world and its
whereby she can return and manifest her pres An individual who is undertlie control of a for fest to them as they may open ways and means
earthly relationships; then you will desire to
ence, she will do so, and assure you beyond all eign mind, such as a medium controlled by a for my doing so. I passed on with pneumonia.
Hattie Aines.
live in accord with conditions that will develop
doubt or cavil that she lives and loves you, that spirit intelligence, conies directly under the su My system was unable to cope with the disease,
[To
the
Chairman
:]
What
beautiful
flowers
she is constantly by your side, anil in the future pervision of that foreign intelligence, and for the weariness of age had fallen upon me. you have here! They seem so sweet I think your souls, in order to receive knowledge ana
when you too are called to pass away from whatever is transmitted’ through the medium and at the last I felt that it was indeed so. I they help me to come. It will soon be three understanding. Then see to it that you live
earthly scenes, you will greet her once again in at the time, provided he is in an unconscious resided in Chelsea. I was known as William years since I passed from the body. It was in good and pure lives here, that you remain tol
erant, that you receive whatever is given to
company wit h the loved ones gone before. They condition, must, of necessity, proceed from the Jennings.
June when I was called away, after a few days you, trustingly, in humility and patience, and
w ill bo indeed glad to greet you, to welcome you intelligence controlling; but in cases of som
of
severe
suffering
and
serious
illness.
I
am
so
when you are called to go, you will only havo
home, and to initiate you into the joys and tho nambulism the mind of the subject is very fre
George N. Beals.
glad that I am a spirit, living in the spirit-world, rejoicing in your souls. James Beard.
realitiesof a never-ending existence. L. Jlvery. quently swayed by circumstances which have
for
it
is
so
sweet
and
my
friends
are
so
kind.
I
think
it
is
time
for
me
to
Como
back
to
this
I desire to waft, my message to my wife, Mrs. passed over the mind of the individual during place and manifest myself. I do not know that Nothing seems to annoy the spirit; it can go
bis waking hours. Memory seems to become I shall be able to do so thoroughly. 1 may ex forward, if it wishes, undismayed and untram
Kate Seeley.
Susan Avery, of New York City.
<
more active than when tlie brain is in its nor press myself feebly, yet if I can manifest at all meled by conditions. It is true that we have
Hived in Boston when I was in the mortal
mal condition; tlie subject may be moved to go I feel it will lie of benefit to me, and I hope it laws and conditions in the spirit-world, but they form. I was young and inoxpeifenced in the
John W. Knight.
certain places, moved entirely by the action
Months are. rolling away since I was called to
be of pleasure to others. I was the son of do not confine the being, they afford opportuni ways of life; I was ignorant to a great extent;
of bis own mind, which, if you please, you may will
to the spirit-world- 1 may say called suddenly, deem
F. Beals, of Falmouth. 1 say I was ties of unfoldment and growth; and so if we de I knew not much concerning life, and I had at
to lie an abnormal condition, but which Benjamin
because my last illness was brief, and I felt we consider
the
son
; may I not say I am and always shall bo sire to become educated in scholarly attainments tained but little knowledge in an educational
to
be
tlie
active,
superior
or
spirit

that the summons had indeed come suddenly
his son—that the ties of relationship. can_never and to growwise, we may do so by using the point of view. Many years have elapsed since
state of tlie mind.
upon me in what 1 considered to be tlie prime ual
bo severed ? Deatli itself does not dissever any energy which is ours; we may accomplish all then, and I have passed on. away from earthly
<).
—
l
’
lease
explain
the
phenomenon
of
secondof life. 1 was taken away from a scene of sight?
tie of sympathy or affection ; what else can do that is needed by the soul. I am always glad scenes, perhaps because when 1 realized what
activity, from one which was to me beautiful
so? I was young when I died. I passed away to return, to come near to my friends wlio are it was to be a spirit and to live in a spiritual
A.
—
It
is
a
phenomenon
of
which
we
would
and good, so far as I can understand it ; yet at liardiy expect to be called upon for an explana- “suddenly,” as was said of me. But eighteen on earth, to bring them my love, some token of world where ,1 must live for all eternity, and
this time 1 feel to say, lie knoweth best and ion iii these days. Second-sight, pure and sim years had passed over my head in tho mortal, esteem and sympathy, and present them some that there were those above me who were wise
doe th well ; and although at times I feel that tple,
I was summoned to another life, and I felt little flower, fragrant and sweet, because it, and exalted, who were beautiful and good, and
we consider to'lie nothing moro nor less than yet
I would like to be back in my old body because clairvoyance
it rather hard, for I could not understand all is emblematical of the interior emotions of’ that those who desire to remain in ignorance
—
the
power
to
perceive
and
wit

of mv little family, yet I know tiulv that it is ness spiritual objects or persons, It may be that I understand to-day concerning that other the soul. I am pleased to come, whether re■ were always surrounded by darkened condifor the best. J desire to send my love to mv that lie or she who possesses this faculty of sec life. To-day I return, rejoicing, glad'in^spirit cognized or not, whether my presence is felt; tions, I felt it best for me to remain away from
friends, to assure them I am still and ever shall ond-sight may be able to discern events which that I was thus summoned home, where I have or no, because I know that every time I; earthly surroundings and conditions, and to debe interested in tlieir welfare ; that my family are to take place in the future, but these events entered upon a new career, where I have found return I receive some good from their spirits; sire only the companionship of the spirits who
mav know that I come back to my earthly
employments, and where l am liappv I receivo some strength to go forward in thei were wise and good and kind. And they were
presented to the interior vision of the seer congenial
liotiie ; that I come to them to bring my love are
with friends; and because I know that I snail work which I have planned to do; and I ever kind to me: they assisted me; they gave
by
spirit
ual
guides
dr
controls.
It
is
true
that
and to interest myself in tlieir welfare, to guard
always, that I shall be active and strong also know I can bring strength and peace and. me instruction and light; they opened before
person possesses the faculty of second- live
the little ones, and to guide lier who was my every
and powerful always, growing more so as expe comfort in return, which will refresh their1 me new paths for my feet to tread, and I have
sight,
and
is
a
natural
clairvoyant;
but
it
is
companion in reality and in truth, also to send
come to me; and while I know that I spirits for the work which they have beforei gone on hand-in-hand with those dear ones, till
true that very few have this power devel riences
oiit to my associates my fraternal greeting, to also
may return unto tho side of those I loved and them. It seems to be reciprocal—give and take;; I have felt that perhaps it was best for me to
oped
while
in
the
mortal
form.
assure them 1 have been with them in times
whom I love to-day, I feel that I am indeed one and as I go forward, day by day, seeking to gain return and seek to becomo a teacher to those
past in their meetings: that 1 have watched
made happy through affliction, one who may some knowledge, I am glad to come back, when who remain in the form, who aro ignorant con
tlieir progress, have understood all that they
Rev. Eliplialet I*. Crafts.
rejoice because of the largeness of his new life. the evening hour falls, to bring some thoughts cerning the future life, and also ignorant con
the natural laws of material life, who
have performed for one another. I send them
Somewhat more than fourteen months ago I I have only a few words to Bpeak. I hope they of the higher life, to plant some new ideas in cerning
my blessing, and assure them.I shall be most passed from tlie physical life to tlie immortal will be acceptable, and that I shall be welcomed the spirits of those who yet remain in the mor are not educated intellectually or otherwise,
happy to greet each one witli tlie warm hand world —passed on from bondage to freedom, back again nt some mediumistic place. If so, I tal form. In this way, again, I am blqssed and who are deeply and truly in need of enlighten
clasp' which comes from the heart when they from limitations to liberty of action, from shall indeed bo pleased to respond and to come made happy. I send my love from this place; I ment—I mean persons and friends who were
pass to tlie spirit-world. Let them understand deatli unto life eternal. It is not meet for me at any time. George S. Beals.
send it because 1 feel that if I return and speak connected with me, and in whom 1 take a deep
through n mortal’s lips I shall be received, add interest. I have come here, feeling that per
that I am active, conscious, living; that I shall to speak much concerning myself, but I would
if not publicly acknowledged at least I shall be haps I shall i each them. I know not. It may
return from time to time to know what is tak return fronikthe immortal world to waft my
Enoch Plummer.
ing place in their midst, and, if it is possible, message of Iq& to friends, to those who follow
welcomed in spirit. I wish to assure each one be that they will not see my message, or if they
am not old and worn out and decrepit, if I that we are waiting for them in the world be do .they will not believe that lhave returned,
I shall announce my presence by some visible ed me in dayklliat have passed on. to say that do1 appear
so
in
returning.
True,.seventy-nine
sign, for I feel tliat in tlie future ! shall bo aide the message 1 bring from beyond the dark bor years passed over my head, whitening it, while yond ; that we have onr own sweet home which and yet I feel that here is an opening for me to
to do so. I was well known in Wqburn, Mass. ders of tlie grave is the one sweet message in the form ; yot the few months that I have is to be theirs in the future, where we shall.all come back and speall to them—to tell them I
can return, that I nan come to enlighten
I am John IV. Knight.
which lie of old gave to his people: "Let not .been a. spirit, disencumbered of the physical, abide in harmony of spirit. I was scarcely fif Ithem,
to teach them that I wish to do so, in all
vour lieiu ts be troubled; ye believe in God, be- I¡have strengthened my frame and renewed my teen years of age when I passed away. My name love and
sincerity, that I shall ever seek to
Mrs. Mary A. Ailiuns.
is
Hattie
Ames.
Hived
in
Upper
Lisle,
N.
Y.
litre also in me. In my Father’s house are ’age—or so it seems to me. But in returning 1
guide
them
till they come to the spirit-world.
My
father
’
s
name
is
J.
C.
Ames.
My family is in Cleveland, Ohio. I have many mansions; if it were not so I would have feel a little of the old infirmities; yet I must
I know, at least I have been told, that the
conic to this far-away place, feeling tliat per told you : I go to prepare a place for you.” And speak, even though it be but a few words, to
priest will hear of my message, and he can, it
Jerome Morrill.
haps from here 1 shall be able to séiid out a it is true that in my Father’s house are many assure all my friends, and to assure all people
message that will remli them: for I have a mansions, and it is given unto all to receive who come within tlie sound of my voice, or
This seems to be a long distancosto come in he will, give it to my people. I ask him to do
friend who is interested in .Spiritualism, who news from those mansions, to perfect them under whose sight my words shall fall, that life order to send out a message, but yet, as I have so—I desire him to do so. If lie will, it will
his work and his hand for the
eagerly reads all the papers that she can reach, selves in life, in order to be fitted to inhabit is a continual stream, flowing onward, still on no other avenue of approach to my friends in strengthen
because, by complying with the re
and peruses all the books on spiritual topics those mansions of light when they pass from ward, knowing no bounds nor limitations: that the mortal, I am obliged to come here. My future,
which come under her notice; and so through tlie material world. Oh, may it be also true I have embarked upon this stream—I feel that friends reside in Memphis, and so 1 have come quests of spirits in returning, it brings a pow
her 1 hope to reach my family and my immedi that 1 may prepare mansions for those who are I may say sailed on and on—to new scenes and this distance to speak to them, trusting that erful influence from the spirit-world, which is
assistance. I only come to find my. friends,
ate friends. I feel that it is important she to come after me, prepare in some little meas new countries, and that whatever I shall per-, my words will be’received, feeling that whether of
should realize that spirits can return from be ure: fori can fully realize, at this moment,' ceive or what comes to me will be for the up they are accepted as coming from me or not, and to teach them something concerning their
own
and concerning the spiritual life. I
yond the grave; that they are not asleep, as thé tliat every spirit must prepare its own man building of my spirit. I .do not wish to return they cannot fail to awaken some thought in comelives
in the interests of no religion and no
spirit before me said, but that they are con sion by its dail.vlife in tlie form. It is true that and inhabit a physical -form ¡ I do not wish to the mind and be productive of-some little good,
sciously alive. Much lias been taking place I now know there is redemption beyond tlie take up any of the old feelings; I have no, de "while at the same time they will be of assist church—1 come only for the sake of those who
since my departure’to the spirit-world con grayg,.and although onelias sinned, yet through sire to go forth into darkened places or into ance to myself by giving me experience how to are in need. I was young when I passed away,
cerning my family. I do not approve of all that suffering, through the atonement of its own ways of sunlight in the material; but I would manifest through mortal ways. My name iB but I have been in the spirit-world many years.
has passed : and yet . I come not to sneak any spirit it shall become redeemed and made hap leave all behind me—all but the tie that binds Jerome Morrill. 1 have been a resident of the My name is Kate Seeley.
word of censure or condemnation. 1 only re py in the world beyond, that it may even there me to friends: that I would have strengthened; spirit-spheres for a number of . years. I have
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
turn in the spirit of love, to say I desire that perfect and beautify and adorn its mansion of I would leave all mistakes and failures, all mis never manifested before in this way. I have
March 29.—Hamilton Towne; Richard Lyon: Simon Ward;
“ you’will seek out new means of existence; that immortality.
understandings, by the wayside, and I would returned and sought to make my presence Cant.
Samuel Dean; Lowls J. Hibbard; shining Star.
you will look up new avenues for the employ
And yet there come? crowding upon my spirit seek to gain more knowledge,-more strength, known, but have never succeeded in doing so.
—Mrs. Lucretia Safford; Ellen A. Walkor; Aus
ment of vour individual powers, and that you so much concerning the life of the sonl that I more light, and more appreciation of the good My friends are not interested in Spiritualism— tinAprils.
Kent; AV. 8. Neal; Markey Dodd: Allco.
will at all.t'uqcs seek ever to live up to tbe high perforce must speak to those who care to lis things, the spiritual things of life. With this that is. I do not think they take any deep inter Aprils.—Samuel Sliaw; Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Mar
A. Lewis; George W. Hall; Selah Lovojoy; Marla Cof
est and truest principles of right which are ten. 1 would say to each one : Oh, seek to live spirit I roturn, to waft my remembrance to all est in it. They have heard of the Philosophy, tha
Eliza Ann Long.
within you; for I know that you can Impure in fidelity to each other; to live in accordance friends, to send them my love, and tell them I they have shown some curiosity concerning it, fin:
April 12.—M. L. Massey: .T. W. Brown; Hilaries May;
and go«al in tlie highest degree if you will it so. witli the "Golden Bule,” which is ever present am safe and well in the spiritual world. I would but I have never really felt that they were in Mary A. Glllon; William Norton; Lizzie welch; Charles
Brown.
From my spirit-home, as 1 watch you daily. I before you. Let ¿your daily lives shine with say that although I am now from the spirit terested in this belief, to know whether it is B.Avril
15. —ltansom M. Gould; Jessie Dunbar; William
feel at every step yon take in advance of the good works, performed with loving words spok world, yét I may also claim to be from Lynn. true or not. This has somewhat retarded me Knfght;.Jolm
B. Pike; NancyGoodwIn.
old career, This is good, this is beautiful. At en ; dwell in affectionate love one with the Enoch Plummer.
in my work, fpr my work has laid in earthly or April 22.—Lucy Alcott: Mrs. Flora Keeney; William T.
Capt. Janies C. Fiedler; J. Bartloy; Mrs. Emma
every ell’ort you make to become even better other, so that when your time shall come to
material directions. I have striven for ¡years Norris;
,
than you have ever been, This is glorious; and pass beyond the mortal form, you will have no
to exert an influence over parties in the form, Carter.
April26.—Lizzie A. J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edie
.Seance held March loth, 1881.
I reach down my hand to guide you upward regrets for the past life, you will repine not nor
in order-to make them perform a work which B. Campbell; Henry Keep; Mary E. Henderson.
Questions aud Answers.
April 29.—Bov. George B. Jocelyn; benjamin Moulton;
toward a truly spiritual life. 1 desire that yon tremble with dread lest you enter some dark
I felt was good. I have succeeded but imper Paulino
Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Elisha Hathaway; Hat
will each one seek to livcspirituaRv good; while and frightful passage, but you will bo ready to
Ques.—What will probably be the effect upon fectly. They have performed the work at tie
J. Bigelow.
yet in tlie body you can realize all the truths lie down witli a smile and wrap the drapery of those who have relied upon the Bible as the times, and at other times they have not done
May 3.—Elijah Collmrn; Clara Lytle; Charles F. New
and all the beauties of divine life within you. death around you, feeling that whatever may only revealed will of God, of the introduction of so. I have not felt discouraged, but have comb; Kato Pitman; MaryM. Cutter; Charles Peckham.
May 0.—Josie Williams; Charlie Bussell: Freddie Fitch
Now I know t hat temp tat ions will, andfdo, often come to you as a human being must be of good the new version of that book—many passages thought. Oh, if you could realize that your Bullard;
Lulu Sheppard; Lawrie E. Cort hell; Tommie Itay;
assail you. I know’tliat your experiences are at and must be divinely led.
being omitted and the meaning of others very spirit-friends were beside you, urging you'on Mary Bertha Gray; Orrlu E. Bates; Porost Lily; Annie
Bramhall.
times shadowy and dark, and you feel tlijlt you
1 send out my blessing and my love to all. essentially changed ?
to perform their work, I am sure you would
10.-Henry M. Anglin; Bridget Twomey; Charles
know not how to go; ,vet I believe you can, and Maybe in tlie future I shall be able to return
Ans.—Those who have been accustomed to feel more strongly to do so. Now, it may be May
Miller; Nellie L. Goodwin;’J, I*. Simmons; Charlie
-that you will, in tlie future, if you will only seek to bring instruction concerning tbe realms receive whatever tlieir pastors have had to'give that I shall bring some power by comiDg here, .A.
Slll.ee.
’ ...
to do so with a déterminât ion, press forward and beyond, concerning the' only true life, the them, either as a version of the passages of the that 1 shall bring an impetus to jnove my May 13.—Hosanna C. Randall; Bernard Brennan; Mamie
French:
Julia
B.
Morrill;
Richard
G.
AIFxaiider.
.
step higher from dnvtoday. I return to give life which awaits every soul. In the mean Bible or an interpretation of them, will be very friends, fori desire to have this work accom- May 20.—Father Cleveland; Joseph Turner; Lizzie Rice;
this message because I feel that it is needed; I time I si iall feel content to pass onward, to likely to accept the new version of the Scrip Elished before the beginning of 1882. I am in Josiah M. Coxan; Andrew Frank Little; Flying Arrowy—
feel tliat it will strike home, and perhaps bear receive what I can of the blessed light, tliat it tures in the same spirit, without question or opes to perform this work through these in May 24.—Daniel P. Fanlkner; George W. Gates; Annie
Carey; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy.
good fruit for the future. I feel that in thus may.penetrate the darkened corners of my be cavil; others again, who seek an explanation, strumentalities and by the aid of other spirits. E.Ma»27.
Leathers; Laura M. F. Thaxter; Solomon
coming. Spiritualism will prove a blessing to me ing; that it may air the secret places, and if and who are ready with some explanation 1 wish to say that Peter is with me; that he B. Parker;—John
Annie Mayo;.Richard Martin.
v
<
as a spirit^ and to my friends who are in the rubbish be found therein, stored away because whenever the question is presented by outsiders cooperates with me in all my labor; that he is May 31.—Benjamin Hathaway; GeorgeB. Stephens; Mrs.
Hale; Carrie Lane:
Charles Emerton.
•
■
form, who need its teachings fur their future of old ideas, that it may be removed, in order 'why this is so-and-so, will be ready to explain often more anxious than Xam to see the fulfill- Sarah
nnar
Junes.—du ver B. Eldridge
,
*
Mrs.Reuben Jeffrey; Sam
welfare and enlightenment. Mrs. Mary A. that my entire being may be opened to the that many of the passages of the Scriptures ment of these labors. I cannot speak any more uei
yr. y
S; cast.
wt.
el W.
Young;
George Taylor; Mattle williams;
reception of knowledge and of wisdom from which have recently, ana at other times since explicitly—I know that I have spoken so that Abigail Thompson.
Adams.
'
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
*
Physician of the “New School,
**
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
please enclose {1,00, a lock ot lialr, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age, All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 161—13w
* _____ ■
______________________ __

T

The Ghosts

■■MB

AND OTHER LECTURES. An Account of Experimental Investigations
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

it

DR. H. B. STORER.

from the Scientific Treatises of

The idea of immortality, that like a sea has
"AifY specialty is the preparation ot New Organic lleme- ebbed and flowed in the hitman heart» with Its
URING fifteen years paBt Mrs. Danbkin has been the AvJL dies for tho cure of all forms of dlseaso and debility. countless waves ofliofic and fear, beat I ng against
pupil of and medium for the Bplritof Dr. Benj. Bush. Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever tails the shoves and rocks of time and fate, was not
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose f2
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
born of any book, nor of any creed, nor of any
tor medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.
eureu through her instrumentality.
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tbo interior
religion. It was born of human affection,and
condition of tho patient, whether present or nt a distance,
it willcontinue to ebb and flow beneath the mists
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience in
AGNETIC nnd Electric Ilealcr, 64 Clarendon street, and clouds of doubt and darkness as longas Love
the worldof spirits.
.
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases t reated kisses the Upqof Death,
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
and.two BtampB, will receive prompt attention.
Brain and Lungs, specialties. AV 111 visit patlents.
---------------.
July 2.—4w
*
.
This work treats upon various subjects, viz:

Office B8 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md,

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Professor of Physical Astronomy at the. University of
Leipsic, itv.,, tic,

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

Translated from the German, with a Preface and
Appendicos, by

M

The American Dung Healer,

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
LECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous
Diseases, Rheumatism, Ac. Contracted Cords a spe
cialty. Hours from 10 to 4. 31 Common street. Boston,
July 2.—2w
*

E

LOTTIE FOWLER,
I. H. Willis MISS
HE celebrated Trance, Medical and Business Medium,
14 Montgomery Place, up one flight, Boston, until
T
May be Addreaaed till farther notice
August. Hours from 11 . . till 8 v. it. dally,

Dr. F.

Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

June 11,—Ow
*

a m

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair
"VfEDICAL MED1U5I,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In tlilB line
are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate sclentlhc 1YJL Offlco hours from 10 a. m, to 4 V. M. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, (2,00,
J uno 4.
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
forms, Epljepsy, Paralysis, and all tbo most delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes,
TJUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant, Psychometric
Dr. Willis Is permitted, to refer to numerous parties who
Readings by letter, (2,00; ago and sox, 10 Essex street.
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
May 21,
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Bind for Circulars and Befermees.
July 2.

D

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

TkTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 94 Tremont
street, between Tremont Templennd Montgomery Pl.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized lotters. Re J.YJL
JulyO.—iw
*
•
quirements nro: age, sex, and a description of the case,
and al
.
*
O. Order for 15,00. in many cases one letter lsslifilclentt but If a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tho
treatment will bo continued by magnetized tetters, at ,1,00
rTIRANCE and Writing Medium, 1048 Washington street,
each. Post-Office address, Station ff, New lork Oity.
July 2.
X Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Will leeturoand attend funerals.
Jau. 20.—2Gw” ■
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CELIA M. NICKERSON,

YOUR
NAME on 70 ihirda 10“
Now styles, by best artists: Bouquets, Birds. Gold

Ohromos. Landscapes. Water Scenes, etc.—no two
alike. Agent’s Complete Sample Book, 25v. Great variety
Advertising and Bevel-Edge Cards. Lowest prices to deal
ers and printers, loo Samples Fancy Advertising Cards,
aoc. Address STEVENS BROS., Box22, Northford, Ct.
Feb.2G.-20w

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS

AND IN8OLE8 are an excellent remedy for Nervous
Disease?, Debility, Seminal Weakness Rheumatism,
Liver and Kluncy Diseuses Indigestion, &c,. &e. Send for
Circular to.W. T. NOIt31,12V, Electric Belt mid BathInff. I-'KtiibllMhiiient, 238 W, WaNhiiiKioit Mtrect,
Chicago, Ill.
*
7leow
—.May 28.

KQ All Gold,Chromo & Lit’g. Cards, (No 2 Alike,

tJ\J NamoOn, 10c. Clinton Bnos., Clintonville, Conn.
Get; 2.—2Cteow

“Light for All.”
MONTHLY JOURNAl». devoted to tho interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Terms-91 per year; 3 copies,
$2;75: 5 copies. $4,60; 10 copies. $8.50; 20 iM’ides, $15.

A

MR. nn<l MILS. A.S. WINClIESTEtt. Editor« and
Proprietor«, San FtMiiciaco, Cal. 1’. O. Box 1997.

Dec, 25.______ __________________ ________ •

A New,Hlgh-ClassSpirltualist Journal.

LIGH T:
A Weekly Jonmul <levote<l to tlie lifgliest IntereMtnoriininnnliy both Here nnd Hereafter.

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
•PHYSICIAN- and Test Medium, No. 2G South Knssoll
X street (first door in rear), Boston. Circles Sunday
evening« and Thursday aHernoon«.
13w’—April '¿1.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PMYNICTAN,

ZAFFICK, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Honrs from
Vz 10 A. it. to 4 v. M. Will visit patients.
May 7.

MRS. ALDEN,
hnUANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand MagJL nolle treatment. 32()Treinuiit street, Boston.
July 2.—tw
*
A S. IIAVWAKO, Magnetic Physician, 11
jtX. Ilwlght street, Boston, will send two packages of his
powerful Magnetized Paper by mall on recelptof (1,00. Will
visit patients bydpiter appointment. Olllco treatment <Uscontinued until September.
July 2.

MRS. IDA NEWTON,
"A<AGNETfC HEALER, 155 Court street, Room 2fl. lios.ItJL ton. Gives medicated steam baths.
J mm 25.

Dr. Charles T. Buffiim,
nnRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, UfiO M'ashJL ington street, Boston. Hour«9 to 5. 13w
* —April 30.
FRANCES M. ltEMICK,

rTIRANCE MEDIUM for Splrltual Communications aiid
JL Healing of Spirit and Body. 91 Pembroke street.
July 2.—2w
*

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

-LvX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Wholelife-reading, |l,90and 2stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
June 18.

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD.
Liberty sustain, the same relation to Mind that
Space does to Matter.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE.
One Hundred Years Ayo our Fathers Retired
the Gods from Politics,

ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS.
To Plow is to Pray—To Plant is to Prophesy, and
the Harvest Answers and Fulfills,

THE GRANT BANQUET.
Twelfth Toast,—Response by Robert G, Ingersoll,
Nou., 1870,

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK.

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE
A DREAM.
Extract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers
*
lie-union at Indianapolis, Sept, *
41,1870,

THIS work Is elegantly hound and printed in clear, bold
type, on heavy, tinted paper.
Thu author takes the ground that man belongs to hhiwlf,
nnd that each individual should mail hazards maintain ids
Intellectual freedom.
. These lectures have created the greatest sensation In tho
religious world since the dav« of Voltaire. Hundredsuf
pamphlets have been published, thousands of: sermons have
been preached, ami numberless articles have been written
against them, with the etrectof Increasing their popularity
every «lav.
They have excited the hatred of tho Orthodox and bigot
ed, and tlm admiration of (lie Intelligent and generous:
They are denounced by all believers In tyranny, In slavery,
l«v tl>e beaters of wives, the whippets of children, the be
lievers in hell, the haters of progress. (he despise?.« of rea
son, by all tho criiigers,-crawlers, detainers of the dead,
and by all tho hyiKierltcs now living. By a great many oth
ers they are held in the highest esteem.
doth. Price $1,25. postage W cents..
•For sale by COLBY & RICH.
THIRD EDITION,
THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
and Magnetic Jleulor. 2t-l West 42d
> street. New York City.
May. 7.
CCLAIRVOYANT

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

»,

'
Medium,; 351 West 35th street, New York.
June 18.
M itsrKÂTEÂT]PAKiFNT.rr.rwcMr5irtì^
UÀ New York, Tentami Btisliiesh Medium. Siltings «2.0U.
Eight questions by mall, $1,00.
*
Iw
.hdy2.

RUPTURES

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER

D

Prepared and Magndiud by Mrs. Danshin,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tlio Throat and
Lungs. TuBEitouLAH Conbumption has been cured by It.
Price |2.09 per bottle. Three bottles for «5,00. Address
WABH. A. DANBKIN, Baltlmore;,Md.
July 2.

7

URED In 3ûdays by my Mcdh-al <'oin|>outid nnd Rubber
Elastic Appliance. Hmd stamp Ini rltvular. Address
C’A PT. W. AJTH.Ll NGN, Nmithvilb
*,
JrifiMsont'o., N.Y.
*
MaylW.-Flw
_
_____ ________
___
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OH Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
ZU 1ÜC. iKisIpald.
Nov. 13.—ljiw

•

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

Of Lincoln's Inn, London. England, Barrister-at-Law.

CONTENTS.
Translator’s Preface.
Author’s Dedication to Mr. 'William Crookes, F. R. S.
Chap. 1.—Gauss’ and Kant’s Theory of Space. Tlio
Practical Application of thu Theory In Experiments with
Henry Slade. Vruo Knots produced upon u Cord with Its
ends in view and r.calcd together.
Chap. 2.—Magnetic Exiierhnonts. Physical Phenomena.
Slatc-Wriling under Test Conditions.
Citap. 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands
and Feot. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade’s Abnormal Vision. Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed
Bpace of Three Dimensions open to Four-Dimunsloniil Be
ings.
•
Chap. 4.—Conditions of Investigation. Unscientific Men
of Science, Slade’s Answer to Professor Barrett.
CiiAi1. fi.—Production of Knots In an Endless String.
Further Ex]K!iiiucnts., Materialization
llumls. Disap
pearance and Reappearance of Solid Objects, A Table Van
ishes, and afterwards 'Descends from the Ceiling In Full
Light.
Chap, fl.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
periments for Proof of the Fourth Dimension, Thu Unux¡»ectcd in Nature and Life. Schopenhauer's •-* Transcend
ent Fate.”
’Chap. 7.—Various Instances of thu so-called Passage of
Matter through Matter.
Chap. 8,—Tho Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
search. Their Reproduction nt Different Times ami Places.
Dr. Friese
*«
and Professor Wagner's Ex|»crlments in Con
firmation of the Author's..
*.
CllAl
9«—Theoretical: “Thu Fourth Dimension,” Pro
fessor Haro’s Experiments. Further Experlmenlsof the
’Author with Slade. Coins Tramderreil from Closed andFastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
Chap. W.—An-ExiK’rimcnt for Skeptics. A Wager.
Slade’s Scruples. A Rebuke by the Spirits, An Unexpect
ed Result. Captious «injection«.
(’hap. 11.—Writing through a Table. A Test In SlateWriting Conclusively Disproving Slade's Agency.
Chap. 12.-A “ Fault’’ In the Cable. A Jet of Waler.
Smoke. “ Fire Everywhere.“ Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon tlm ily|>othrslsof tlie Fourth Dimension,
A Sluice In Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous Body,
(^Chap; 13.—Phenomena Described by Olliers.
A P P E N I) I (’ ES.
Appendix a.—Tlm Value of 'Festinmny in Matters Ex
traordinary.
Appendix B.—Evidence of Samuel Belhiehlni, Court
Conjurer at Berlin.
Appendix ('.—Admissions by John Nevll Mnskclyne,
ami oilier Professional (’uujuti.-re.
Appendix D.-l’late X.
'
LIST OF I'hLUS’TKX’MOS’S.
FitosTtsPtEt e.—The Room nt l.elpslc in which most of
tlm Experiments wen
*
('omiurlvd.- .•
Plate 1.—Experiment with an EmllrSs5ti Ing. ‘
“ IL—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
Professor Zöllner’« Hands,
»I 1 111.—Ex|H
*rlment
whli an Endless Bladder-Baml nnd
Woodi'ti Rings.
k IV«—Result of the Experiment.
k V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged SmJo.
k VL—Ex|K
*rlment
with Coins In a Secured Box.
‘ V1L—The Representation of Conditions under which
Slate-Writ Ing was Obtained.
‘VIII.-Slate-Writing Extraordinary.k IX.—Slale-Writhig In Fin
*
Different Language,«.
“ X.—Details of the Experiment with an Endless
Band ami Wodden Rings.

Authorof “Planchette, or the Despair of Science,“ “The
Proof Palpable of Immortality,“ etc.

Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,1U2 West

•fc

MIND AND MATTER.

Oil

Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainoy in Paine
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
“ Your lectures stir mu like trumpets, They are eloquent,
mgh’iil and jxjctlcii). Theyaru as welcome ami refreshing as
the breeze of morning an Dm cheek of fever, -tf, G, lngtr^
soil.
Address GEORGE (,’IIAINEY, No. 3 Union l’AHK,
Boston, Mass.
March 20»

DO 101 WISH TO MAKE MONEY
AVANT uno Ag<’iH(nmlnorfemnle)hrev<>ryrHyai:il to
to take charge of an iigenry lor the sale ot a most vain
Iblepreparation.
A )>erson mavilevote all or a portion

their time to thu business, ami I warrant <*►(>!> I’AV fora!
tlnm given toll. I furnish the good son I he most tuxy ami lib
eral terms. 1 hirulsh all advertising fr««
*,
ami payalinuie.ssiry exiiunses. No canvassing. No |>cddliiig. Address at
once for pirllctikirs, enclosing stamp. ALBERT BARNES
DORMAN, 25 Maplestreel, Worcester, Mass.
May I I.—I3w
*
' .___

Scientific Astrology^
OR

NATURAL LAW.'
**FTMIE universe Is governed by law.” were word« fitly
Jl. spiken livtholmniortnl Humboldt. Every lifeistlm
completion of a design, drawn nt the concept ¡on »ml birth
of the imlivldmil on tlm trestle-boa id of the SularSystem
bv the hand of Nature and the inspiration ot i mm ¡lie power.
Nothing In Ihu'universe ever did or ever will happen by
chance, Tin
*
rvrnls ol life can lie determined, anil, If thu
artist bo competent, with remarkable nrrimny. Toconvlme skcpHes, and thereby make loriness tin
>• ‘1 r, I will
make the following proimsitiotis, viz.: Any person sending
ine the place, sex, dale of birth (giring h>mr uf the. day),
and 5 3-4
*1.
pistage stamps, 1 will gt\e them in return a per
sonal l<'sl ami preoi ol tin
* selenre.
Any prison sending inr$l. with same data as above, and
one postage stamp. I will write ln |r)|;. ni answer to any six
questions tltal may be submitted. A ny p-tsoh >en<llng nm
$2, data as above, and two stamps. I wIII write an out line of
nativity romprising tlm principal w rots and changes of life,
viz.: Sickness, itschnraciei and lime, also its rr>iill. Bus
iness, years past nnd hituie. good and hud. 'Ftirtnvrshlps,
whether good or nniavorablc In their results. Marriage,
Ils condition ami time, In tart, all importnni turns In the
highway of human li0*.
*
.Mon
ilrf.tUrd hath ltlc> written at
price«
to the Inlaw rcnolred. I will Write a
nntlvitvfor unv «»tie wltlmut charge win will secure mo
three h2) nativities ami lot-ward mei»;.
*
Tin
most sensitive may be assured that no -statement wil
ho made touehtng thr length of life nnle‘s |(y their request.
1 will pdnlmit to such tin
* piners in the p:Uhw:ivot the tut uro
where Howers nmy chance to spring.
For my own profit and the public good. 1 solicit a test of
the science.
OLIVEK AREN
Sludenl in Astrology.

Address Box tfliil, Boston. Mass,
“
DRIVE REDUCED,

Nov. 20.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the myslerlons iH’rformanrrs of thN wonderful little Instrument, which write«
intelllgrntanjiwerstoqiir.MJon.s asked either tdondormen*
tally'
Those unacquainted with It would be astonished ut
some of tbo results dial have licrn attained through it«
agency, mid nudomestic circle should he without one. All
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted Investigators wlio desire practice in wThlng mediumship
should avail tlmmsclve.s of thes»» ” l’lanrhcttes,” widen
paper« Price $1,50, postage free.
may bu consulted on all questions, as also for cotninunlcatluns frotnhleccased relatives or frlctids.
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR $1,00.
Thu Planchette Is furtiislied eompletu with box, pcncl
amt directions, by which any one van easily understand
how
to use It.
Wo have received a few copies ortho English edition or
Planchette, with Pvutagrapli Wheels, r>o cent«,secure
the above work, which we will send by mini for $l,uo per
ly parked In a box, mid «ent i»y mail, postage free.
copy.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
For sale by COLBY tf RICH. ___ '
______ .
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrmigenmnt« be
tween thu United Slates and Canada, PLA aCRETTES
cannot be sent through tlie malls, but must bo forwarded by
expiessonly, al the purchaser'«expense.
Forsaluby (JOLBY & RICH.____________________ tf

Tills Is a large 12moof 372 pages, In long primer typo, with
appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole
kJ Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattendfuueralslf requested. an
containing a great amount of mutter, or which the table of
May 28.
contents, condensed ns ft is, gives no idea.
The author takes the ground that since natural science is
TOSEPII L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
V 8)6 Montgomery Place, ltooin 4, Boston, Mass. Office concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to
our sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
hours, from Ito4v. M.
.
May?.
ly imparted, but are directly presented In the Irresistible
■MB J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick form of dally demonstration to any faithful investigator,
IjA nnd answer nil kinds ot letters for $1,00 nnd stamp. therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to it, under tho Ignorant pretence that It Is outside of
63 Russell street, Charlestown District.
* —July 9.>
iw
nature, is unscientific and unpbilosophlcal.
All this is clearly shown; andtliu objections from “sci
EVCLAJVKD DY
entific.” clerical and literary deiiunncers of Spiritualism,
made since 18-17, are answered with that penetrating force
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can im
TRANCE ANI> INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
part.
ILL nttond to calls to speak at short notice. Also
In all tliat it claims for Its “basis“ the book is purely
FnnoralB attended ou notlco. OnsetBay, East Ware scientific, proceeding by tho Inductive method from facts ns
ham, Mass.
___
,
June J.well confirmed as facts In any other science. Thu postulate
Is fairly presented that other supersensual or preterhuman
fads, not included in tho “6a«w.”are however luadusclentlllenily credible by its establishment.
To Ileal the Sick or Develop Medlnmahlp.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour Is com
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
and now Is, when theuinn claiming to be aphilosopher, Author of “Bible Marvil Workers,“ “Natty, a Spirit.“
Spoolal Notice from“ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band« ing,'
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly
“Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira
Advocacy of Cencral Reform and ProgreM.
cle,“ “-•lyq.ssfz and Spiritualism,“ etc.
TLTE, Rod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medi- recurring phenomena hero recorded, will be set down as be
PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely
hind the age, or as evading its must important question.
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against • JjJL cino Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say he Spiritualism
is not now 'the despair ot acwncii.' as I called
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. Ho
the misrepresentation and persecution or tliolr enemies. It
'Whileproducing
this work of 482pages. Its aulhorobvjgo to circles. Him big chlor. Blackfoot want much work ■It on tlm title-page of my first book on thu subject. Among ouslyrcad tho darkv pages of New England’s earlier his
recognizes the right of tho spirit friends of Spiritualism
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific recognition are tory in the light of Modern Spiritualism, ami round that
to
do.
Hhnwnnt
to
showhlin
healing
power
.
Make
sick
To Lead and Direct tlie Spiritual Movement,
iwopio well. Where pajwr go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, no longer a matter of doubt,”
In origin Witchcraft then nnd to-day's supermundane phe
and Insists on tlio recognition of tho subordinate duty of send right away.”
nomena are the same: and found also that Intervening
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way tho spirit work
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
Witchcraft
historians, lacking or shutting oir to-day’s light,
CONTENTS.
ers In multiplying tho proofs of tbo
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
unnoticed.or iiloglcallv used, a vast amount of Impor
Chai’. 1.—Tlio liasls: CJtilxvoyance; DlrectAVrltlng, etc. left
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,
tant
historic
facts, ami set before their readers erroneous
Cn Al1. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
10 cent» per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week
conclusions us to who were tiie real authors of the barbaric
and resists all interference with the onontlon of spirits In for
Chau. 3.—Reply to Objections of Wundt, otc.
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
doings (bey were describing.
tho production of the manifestations. Iris published every months.
CllAl’. 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
$1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom
Mr. l’utnam, well known by our readers, (ami, as stated
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, l’hlladelphlii. Pa. 811
Chav. 5.—Is Spiritual Science Ilostllo to Religion, etc.
*661,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. $1,00
In tlm book, a native of the parish In which tialem Witch
SUBSCRIPTION. PRICE,—§2,00 per annum; §1,00 six and
Chav. 0.—Phenomenal Proofs—Tho Spirit-Body, etc.
33-ct. stamps.)
July 2.
craft had its origin, ami descended from actors then and
months; 50 cents three months.
Chav. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
hi this interesting and instructive work has done
XSE Sample copies to any address free. •Sit
CHAV. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Comnninlca- there.)
much to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
tlons, etc.
over
our
forefathers, and not u little that exhibits egregious
Philadelphia, l’enno._______
______
Feb. 12,
Chai*, ii.—Discrete Mental States, etc.
Or Psychometric»! Delineation of Character.
shortcomings nnd misleading^ by the historians, Hutchin
CllAl’. 10.—The Unseen World a Reality, etc.
son.
Upham
and otlierswho follow their lead.
ANNOUNCEMENT'.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
C’HAV. ll.—Tho sentlmeqt of. Immortality, etc.
The work is worthy of general perusal.
to the public that those who xvlsh, and will visit her In
Chav. 12.—The Great Generalization, etc.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will giveAppendix.
CONTENTS,
an accurate description or their leading traits of character
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 372. Price 81,30, postage 10 eta.
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and
1’iiEFACE. References. Explanatory Note—Definitions.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
tuturo life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
MATHElt ANll CAI.Ef.
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo
cotton Mather.
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
Robert cai.ef.
tending marriage; and hints to thelnbannonlouslymarrlcd,
Thomas Hutchinson.
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Full delineation, |2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
C. W. Ul'IIAM.
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
lineation. (1,00.
Maeuahet Jones. Winthrop's Account or her, etc.
BY CHARLES BEECHER.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Ann lliiinixs. Hutchinson's Account or Ann, etc.
street, between Church and Prairie streets,
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. July Centre
Ann Coni:. Hutchinson’s Account, etc.
CONTENTS.
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________ White Water, Walworth Co,, Wls.
Ewzaiiktu Knai'1’. A Case of Spiritualism, etc.
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
CHAP.I. The Mooement.
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.
D. Mysterious Phenomena.
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Consult ProK A. B. Severance,
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
3. Elanchette. 1
r
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you aro in trouble; If you are diseased; If you'wlsli to
T1TU1IA. Examination of her. ete.
4. Second Sight.
No. 5 Dwight Street» Boston, Mass.
marry: If you aro living In unliajipy married relations;
SahahGood. Her Examination, etc.
5. Visions.
If you wish to consult your splrlt-frfends upon any subject
PRICE TER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, $1,50.
Doucas GOOD. Bites with SplrH-Teeth, etc.
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ltemarkable
Conversions.
pertaining
to
practical
life.
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or
hand

Sarah Osborn. Was seen sjiectrall.v, etc.
LeB8 time in proportion. Letters and' matter for tho paper writing and one dollar; Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
7. Historic Method.
MABTIIA Corey. Her Character, ete.
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen waukee, Wls.
Im’-July 2.
8. Analogy.
Giles Corey. Ills Heroism, ete.
copies free,
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
3. Tableaux.
Rebecca Nurse. Was seen asan Apparition, etc.
Feb. 28.—eow
10. Eden.
Maiiy Easty. Her Examination, etc.
THE
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, ole.
11. Theories.
OWER has been given me to delineate character, to
Martha Carrier. Examination, etc.
l‘J. The Hypothesis.
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
George Buiirolgiis. His Susceptibilities and Charac
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca
13. Primeval Spiritualism.
ter,
etc.
tions
for
health,
harmony
and
business.
Persons
desiring
rriHE oldest reform Journal Jn publication.
14. The Dawn of Prophecy.
• Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state
X
Price, 83,00 a year,
15. The Titans.
been
Enaetors of Wltclnralt.
age
and
sex,
and
enclose
{1,
oo,
with
stamped
and
addressed
»1,50 for bIx months,
16. Kise of Polytheism.
The Confessors.
envelope.
8 cents per Blngle copy.
The Accusing girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession.
17. "The Erlend."
JOHN M. SPEAK, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
The Prosecutors.
18. The Exodus.
May 15.—eowt
...
Philadelphia, Pa.
cusses all subjects connected with thobappJuessof Mankind.
Witchcraft's author.
ID. Tho Tabernacle.
Address
J. P. MENDVII. .
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BANNER

also Mohammedan and Christian, would come
under tills general statement. Moreover, I re
gard tlie universal belief of mankind in the
essential facts lierein named, as the normal
condition of tlie human mind. Tlie expression
' and form such facts or ideas tako lias varied
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1881,
I witli the evor-clinnging condition of the human
l race. They have been, and doubtless always
Western Locals. Etc.
■ will be, colored by the marked peculiarities of
race, and also by the potent influence of soil
MICHIGAN.
and climate, and the different ages from which
Tin- Yvail.' Meeting In Slurgh-An EnthiNastlu ííailmr
they address themselves to the world. Religion
. lug—'I’lii- Free Church Crowded During a Three lm\>
in some form is man’s inheritance, and nothing
;
Mevtlng Miscellaneous Matt'-rs.
can entirely rob him of his birthright.
The annual-meetings in the Free Church in i The second class I would divide into two secSturgis have a national reputation, EiU'h year j tions in order to draw a line of distinction be
large crowds of people eome in from the sur tween them. in the first of these I would place
rounding country to participate in the exer thc large number of men and women, to be
found everywhere, who have no settled reli
cises. The hospitality of the Sturgis people is gions convictions, and yet are inclined to reli
proverbial, and all visitors, as a rule, are well gions belief. Hero we find the ever-restlcss
provided for. This year the attendance was mass who are so much absorbed in tho golden
large, 1 he number of strangers present being gods of this world and in tlie pleasures of phys
ical life that they liave no deep-seated convic
more than was expected. The interest in the tions on the essential truths of religion; and
exercises was kept up to the closing session. yet are neither skeptical by thought nor by
Hon. .1. G. Wait presided in an able manner natural tendency.
Another and very different class, howover,
over the immense, audiences. ’The utmost har
made their appearnneo of late years, and
mony ]>ievailed; no rasping discussions rr cyni ! have
a
..... word
..................
„.. _coined
..... ......and
.. appomledto
anew
lias been
cal criticisms marred the j'roeeedings. Lach I our dictionaries to designate them
them. TheyMre
ics, Tho
.______ _
Agnostics.
The system of philosophy
speaker was satisfied to present Ills own thought 1 known as Agnost
un
irrespective of what others might say. The 1 they announce is called ‘’Agnosticism.’ I unmembers of the aitdi’enee were left tp decide as I derstand this to mean‘not knowing,’’ or ‘ de
nial of our knowledge
knowledgo or ability to knowknow’
to liie inci its or demerits of the orations.
whether those great facts of religion, which
TOPIO DIsrt’SSEll.
forever
brood
over
tho
the
souls
of
men,
are
true
Mr. French delivered very powerful addresses,
false. In this school are to be found some I
the most important one being on " Agnostieism j or
the most famous names in the world of sci
and Its Delation to a .Spiritual Philosophy." lie I of
and also men who linvo occupied the most
also -poke on " The Philosophy of llreat. Crises I ence,
prominent places in philosophy, and have no
in lli-tory." In this lecture he adverted to doubt
thought, deeply and earnestly uiMin reli
current events in the political life of the civil gions nnestions.
Unlike the ancient Gnostics,
ized world, and | regress in science, art, litera who claimed esoteric
knowledge, our modern
ture and religion.
know nbthing. There may or may not
.Mr. Stebbins elucidated the points of depart school
be divinity in and over this universe—we can
ure from former theological I e.iehings and spoke not
know. We mayor may not be immortal;
in favorof a vompri'Iieiisive spirit ual philosoplij- no eye
can penetrate, and no hand can rend,
of religion.
the
veil
which forever hides tho great unknown.
i( Rev. T. II. Stewart delivered :i practical dis
Several
years ago, under thc provision made
course on "A Ihitional View’of Religion.”
by the will of the Rev. John Rampton, Mr.
' .Mr. Gei-r, the joiing ami promising lecturer, Manse) delivered eight divinity sermons before
talked in a s-nsilde way about "Sonm of tlm the University of Oxford, England, upon the
Lessons,,f Spiritualism," and also relative to ' Limitations of Human Thought,’ in defense
"Suiritu.'il Gifts.''
Christianity, according to the directions of
Tlie geiieral impression was tliat. the speak of
the will. In tins course of lectures Mr. Man
ing, as a whole, was of a high order. Therc^vas se)
undertook a very critical definition of our
an admirable philosophical poise in all that was
lie averred that we could not
■<aid : nor was the ever-blessed element of in consciousness.
have a recognitioln of anything unless there
spiration left otll.
was an object to perceive, and a subject; tliat
■rill-: i i;ee i iii itcit.
there must also bo a relation between them,
Thc Beiiiixrof Light commissioner put in an and also that every mental recognition had its
early appearance in the Free Church, on Friday limitation under time and in succession. Hence
11101 tiing, June 17th. The ladies had beautiful the limitation of our thoughts precluded any
ly adorned the walls and rostrum: everything knowledge of the absolute and infinite, or a
was neat and tidy. Dear old church 1 how First Cause. Sir. Spencer has reechoed to a
lniuiy-grAnd gatherings have been held within large extent, the voice of Mr. Manse) from the
thy walls'. Here the inspired Finney used to great field of induction; anil there has grown
edify the people; Dr. Peebles expounded Spirit up this learned Agnosticism, which, assuming
ualism here, years ago, before lie ever dreamed an air of great composure, through almost end
of being either a "Doctor” or a " Pilgrim ’’; less induction and deduction, says, in answer
Susie .Johnson—in fact, all of tlie ablest, lectur to the anxious prayers of mankind, ‘tin the
ers in tlie ranks of Spiritualism have spoken in topics of God and immortality, wo have no
tliis place of late. Messrs. Geer, French, Fisli- knowledgo.'
The third class would embrace the world’s
l>;wk and Stewart have ministered to thc people.
Tho lhtnni'r~’of Light scribe arranged his Atheists and Materialists. This class arc not
“ premiiini engravings,” sat down by liis repor- numerous but very chronic. I cannot say they
torial (aide and waili'd tlie coming of the people, are ‘ full of tho milk of human kindness.’ Their
lie mused. A Indy calm seemed to infill the language toward thebeliever is often poisoned
clmreh. The writer thought of ascended work with the virus of uncharitable denumdation.
ers whom he had been accustomed to greet, dur Tall; to an Atheist of Divinity in and over the
ing “.lune meetings" in former days—Mr. and universe, and ho will point yon with contempt
Mrs. I’aiker, Mr. Gardner, Hattie Bishop, Mrs. to l he world’s shadow side : its floods and winds
Iluilbiirt, and many others who have passed to and storms disturb liim, IB’ can make a better
the spii it-laml. They all seemed to he. present world and people it with better bei’jgs. He
— asm-red company, preparing the mental and sees only the Wild play of Ihoughl less chance in
spirilnal atmosphere for a genial, harmonious the iirdei'l.v operations of universal nature.
These arguments are so old it is even tircsomo
, "onvoCalioii-iind doubtless were.
lorepeat them. It is like traveling over the
. SOME HF THE ADDRESSES.bleak solil tides of a desert wit h neither leaf, nor
tree, nor flower to break the monotony of the
Iio.x. .1..wait’s speech oi-' WELCOME.
" Dear friends, I greet you most cordially. .journey. Atheism has not invented a now ar
gument
in a century, ai d doubtless never will
We iiii'ot again alter a ear’s separation. 1 am
glad to look upon your familiar faces. Ami .vet invent another.
.Materialism is equally chronic, and represents
I miss a few who have always been with us.
Bro. Gardner has gone to the spirit-world. We the inverted sido of human thought. The .Ma
.-»hall all miss his earnest and enthusiastic pres terialist measures the world by his »access, and
ence. We meet here, friends, each year, to cel those who see and hear things ho may not, have
and heard, are regarded as fanatics, and
ebrate the anniversary of the building of this, seen
vietiiiis of nil imfortumitu supcr.-lll ion.
church. We are desirous of gaininu all possible' thc
An imporlantquestion before 11s is this: What
knowledge of spiritual things. Wd want, words
of wisdom and consolation. Man needs help; attitude docs the Spiritual Philosophy assume,
lie is not :t sovereign independency; he lives in in this great arena of human thought? Tlie
tlie complex network of society, and has obli church has tried to answer these questions,
gations rest ing upon him. I care not how great, and in many instances silenco would have been
how able, how eminent any individual inav be, better than her speech. Where do we stand?
lie needs helpiiil influences from his fellow Shall wc join tlie Agnostic ami assert our in
men. These nieel ings are'maintained for the ability to know, or shall wo echo tho wretched
elaboral ion of high ami noble views of life and inoan of skepticism in its last stage, when God
hunmn destiny- I welcome you hen1, .May our and immortality become lost to human con
deliberations prove beneficial to those who shall sciousness?
I’irst, let me say we must and will stand with
attend tin'services <>f this Convention.”
GEOimr. 11. i.EEIt'S VIEWS OF "THE LESSONS tlie great army of the world’s believers. When
poor
savage man was nestling in his cradle in
OF spii:i i tai.ism.”
roots of trees, in the jungles of the forest,
.“The prevalent question is: What is thesig- the
bent, like a loving mother over that
. ................ . i he. phenomena of Spirit mil ism religion
eradlo and kissed him; and she has never for
Wo should study the laws of mediumship. Tlie saken
him.
value of thetesiimony which can be adduced in
We say to the learned Agnostic—Much learn
support of the genuine .character of spiritual ing
1ms
made you mad 1 In your wild chase
phenomena should be emphasized. The first
intellectual phantoms, you have been
great lesson from Spiritualism is tho demon after
to voices chanting from. every tree
stration of tlie fact that man survives thc dis- deaf
flower along your path a song of
'ohition of the body. A most powerful sugges and
You try to measure by destroying
tion of personal worth is made in Modern Spir praise.
standard of measure; you would sail by
itualism. Man is of inestimable value: that is every
destroying
all ships and draining tho ocean;
a cardinal idea of the Spiritual Philosophy.
persist in flying without wings.
Spii itmilism teaches tlie idea of progress. Man you
If I cannot trust tills consciousness of God or
is possessed of grand capacities for unfoldnient.
in my heart, how can I trust any other
The thouglit of union with our friends is full bf Divinity
perception of the soul? How can 1
inspiration to us. Our affections do not die. distinct
know
I
love
or hate, or even that I exist at all ?
To some life is an arduous struggle. What di My consciousness
tells me of Divinity. This is
vine consolation there is in the thought that the tlie voice of the human
race. Shall other per
grave will not. annihilate the soul; that in an ceptions be admitted, and
voice of intuition
other world there will be opportunities for cul be denied? If we are tothis
this, let us deny
ture and advancement. We should begin t.lie knowledge altogether, anddosay,
AVe have no
spiritual life now. The essential thing to gain knowledgo whether the first recognition
of con
is character. Lose no opportunity to do good. sciousness, viz : that we exist, is to be trusted.
Spiritualism, rationally interpreted, is a move
Second,
we
say
to
the
Materialist:
You
com
ment which is calculated to bless mankind.”
G. B. STEBBINS ON *
' PROGRESS IN THEOLOGY." mit a grave error when you presume to make,
your experience measure tlie experience of
“If this life were all there was forus, how mankind. It is no proof that there is not a spir
unsatisfactory existence would be. A new as itual world simply because yon may not have
pect of affairs is taken when one comes into seen it. You cannot measure the visible crea
tho light of the Spiritual Philosophy. Good tion by the powor of your eyesight.
Wonderful indeed is the human eye. I once
gains in the world. Progress is the order of
. the clay. In the. wretched past, poor and mea heard a scientist describe that organ by which
gre views were held relative to man’s plnco in we see, and I said to myself. This is more en
the universe. Is life worth living? That ques chanting than a fairy tale. But all eyes are not
tion is being discussed in our day. To me, alike; some are crossed; some are near-sighted.
there is no puzzle in such an interrogation. Now because ybn may not have been able with
Life is worth living—it is a wonderfully valu thc organ of sight given to you to see a spiritual
able prize. True, there aremanj' trials for one being, do not be so vain as to assume there are
to pass through, but in thc long run we rejoice 110 such beings. Only recently in point of timo
over these very cont l asts. Labor is a blessing, has tlie astronomer seen either Herschel or
the old theology to the contrary notwithstand Neplune, and yet these planets have doubt
ing.” '
:■
less been driving for millions of years tlieir
The speaker enfered into an elaborate expo blazing chariots through space. I might say, I
sition of the advantages of the laboring man in hear no music in this churcli and therefore have
., this country over the laborer abroad, and in no knowledge of music here, and there would be
closing liis address pointed out wherein Spirit modesty in my statement. But suppose I say I
ualism is superior to tlie current forms of reli hear no music, therefore there is none. I11 tills
gious belief.'.
j
statement I measure thc possible by my senses,
REV. T. 11. STEWART ON “ PBICTICAL. RELI and may give a very unjust judgment.
The facts of Spiritualism are fast answering
GION.”
doubts of the materialist, while a broad
“Religion is natural to humanity. Our true the
and
comprehensive Spiritual Philosophy must
religious life conies to us slowly; it is a growth.
and
will
drive away tlie thick fog of Ag
We should heed the light within. The voice nosticismsoon
now rising very near the swamps of
of intuition is the diviiio revelation. What
which unfortunately are not all yet
tends to the good of each is for the benefit of Atheism,from
tlie earth. IIow much the-world
all. The clergy do not agree in their exposi drained
a true Spiritual Philosophy 1
tions of doctrine. Faith and work should be needs
Mr.
French
his lecture with one of
combined. People are confused over the great those bursts of closed
eloquence which have made him
variety of definitions which are submitted from
in places where he is known. He
numberless pulpits. True charity should be so popular
1 arose early this morning and went out
exercised by all — that is practical religion. said:
tako.my usual walk. I was absorbed in deep
Tender fraternal feelings should be cultivated ; to
and found myself in front of your
blessed concord should mark our intercourse meditation,
village
cemetery. I could not resist the im
ono with another. Then religion will be a
pulse
to
enter.
’ I descended the steps and
holy helper, a stepping-stone to heaven.”
walked out into that silent city Of the dead. I
A. H. FRENCH OX " AGNOSTICISM AND THE
saw the curious devices art liad carved to mark
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.”
tlie ashes of buiied love. I looked away to the
“The world may very properly be said to be south, and, mounted on a pillar of stone, I saw
divided upon religious questions into three gen an old cannon, pointing away over tlie prairie
eral classes. In the first class I would include in. the" distant west. Its tongueless mouth
all who believo in a God, by whatever name seemed to speak to me. It said: This is the
He may be called, and in a future Btate of ex empire of death; corruption and worms hold
istence, under whatever conditions such exist high carnival in this spot where black oblivion
ence.may be conceived; and also that a certain broods; I am a lonely sentinel placed here to
Jine or method of conduct in this life is essen guard this empire of skeletons.
tial to tlie highest good and greatest happiness
Then 1 thought, how many days the hand of
in such future state. This definition would in Art has toiled to chisel /these monuments and
clude all the world’s believers, and all systems carve these stonesj How many a funeral cor
of religion. Tlie Brahman and Buddhist, and tege has passed through yonder gate and gone

¡uniti of pigili.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Brooldyn.
Tlio Spiritimi Society Coulerciicc nicotine»are
belìi ni Evetntl Unii, MIS Fililo» slri'i't. "ViirvSntiirihiveveiilngnl.Sn'cloek. After thosespeakerswholinvelieenInviteli
to ntlenil Ilio C’onfereneo litui tnku porr In thè exerelses bave
spoken. :my perso» 111 tbeniulleni e ivlll boat libertytoS|ieak
prò or co»., »»iter tini ten-inlmites rule. J. David, Clinlrnian,
TheKnHtcrn DlMrlct Spiritimi l'rnicriilty meots
at l.alliaia's Hall. Nlntli Street. near Grand, evury Suiidav,
utili 1‘. si. I*
. M, L'ole, Preside»!.
Thc Efiutcrn ISIstrlct Spiritimi C'oufereucc ineets
every Wediiosdayuvenliig at L’Inmilx Itati. at7ií. Chatios
It. .lllller, l’resldeat; W. H. Colli», Seeretnry.

niemoriul Services.
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LIGHT

witli trembling feet to an open grave. How
many ears have shuddered when the heavy
clay fell on the coffin I How many Josephs
and Benjamins are sleeping here ! How many
tears have wet these little mounds!. Yet this is
only one village cemetery.
T,
,
While engaged with these musings I heard a
robin calling for its mate in the green boughs
above me. Again and again it called: soon its
cnll was arfswered by the male in the distant
wood. Then I sail! to myself: This lonely
graveyard is the retreat of skepticism : the call
of that robin is the prayer of mankind from
over these graves; and the answer 1 heard in
the distant woods is the voice of Spiritualism
responding to the world's prayer.
MEMORANDA.
NOTES.
-x
The church-members of Sturgis turned out
to the meeting this year in large numbers,
The Journal and the Ih niorrat, two ablo week
ly papers of Sturgis, always give candid reports
of tlie meetings in the Free (linreli.
Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow, of Kalamazoo, kindly
volunteered to sing during the meeting, The
Sturgis male quartette discoursed charming
music on Sunday, the lUth.
Prospects for the Michigan Camp-Meeting at
Goguac Lake, neat Battle Creek, from Aug. 12th
to tlie 22fi, are good. A. B. J-’reiicli will bo pres
ent during the entire time-.
Many inquiries were made after the health of
Messrs. Colby A- Rich. Tlie writer lias numer
ous messages of fraternal lovo to tlie Bgnncr of
Light, given from veteran Spiritualists who were
present at tlie Sturgis gathering.
Geo. II. Geer, tlie well-known speaker,'was
married to Miss Nellie S wan a few weeks ago.
Bro. Geor is a very happy man about this time,
ne will make the tour of the Eastern CampMeetings in company.willi liis bride.
Hon. J. G. Wait is steadfast in his adherence
to rational Spiritualism. Messrs. Johnson, Buck,
Sturgis mid other prominent citizens, are promi
nent in tlie work. The Banner of Light is ex
tensively read in the beautiful prairie village of
Sturgis.
Cephas.

<

Language of the Flag,” and was followed by his meat, letters Intended for parties at Onset must be so
vounger brother Sheldon in " The Brave Alan." Miss directed, or they will remain at East Warebam twentyBessie Beckwith, of tho infant group in the Lyceum, four hours; so the friends will please be particular to '
delighted the audience with her plaintive appeal to have Onset on all mail matter that requires despatch.
her papa to have Ills " whiskers shaved oft inside so
Fraternally yours,
Db. Abbie E. Cutteb.
they could grow no more.” AIlss Florence Rice, a
Lvceum pupil, recited " Billy’s Rose,” with excellent
effect, which was turned into a strong wave of merri
No hospital needed for patients that use Hop
ment by Air. Greene In his quaint readings from the
colored preacher. Air. Giddings favored the company Bitters, as they cure so speedily at home..
wltli a second performance, and then, confronted by
AIlss Meta Brett, gave us a choice bit of acting from ■ Of all tlie Inventions for solid comfort, German Corn
"Tlie School for Scandal”; after which Air. Greene en Remover stands at the head. 25 cents. Sold by drugtertained the audience with humorous recitations,
wlille tlie ladles prepared to serve tlie delicious straw
berries smothered in cream. The literary treat had
been every way excellent and acceptable, and that for
tlie palate proved to be all that could be desired. The
net receipts were double the amount the most sanguine
• had dared to hope for.
A couple of evenings following tlie festival Prof.
Dean delivered, in the same hall, an interesting lec
AS REVEALED
ture on the natural and best methods of teaching, a
subject upon which no one Is better able to speak than
lie, whose school In tills city represents his admirable
theories reduced to real practice.
■
The feature of the Conference on Saturday evening,
the 18th lust., ivas tlie opening lecture by President
Benedict. In spirit and make-up it-was ono of tho
(pmst acceptable ever read before ilie Conference.
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
Tlie Brooklyn Lyceum closed Its sessions for the
season on Sunday morning, the 19th Inst.. In what may 1 Author ot “Principles of Light anil Color," “Hoalth
be termed a full blaze of Insjiiratlon. The officers of
Manual,” etc.
'the New York Lyceum and a goodly number of its
Group members were willi us. Mrs. Hyzer, Air. Bene
dict ami a liberal number of friends gavo the encour
This work treats on the following subjects:
agement ot their presence and counsel also. Mr. How
ard, father of Rosa, Daisy mid Angle, over whose pass Chap. 1.—Existence and General Character of God.
2. —God as a Spirit.
ing on wo have hardly ceased grieving, related the
3. —Thc Deltle Location and Mode of M orklng.
story Of a May-party as told to him In his claraudlent
•I.—The Nature oi God.
stale by tlie angel girls—a May-party In Summer-Land,
5.—Tho ilelflc Grcatnessand Glory,
wldch made Rosa, If 1 do not forget, Queen of the. May.
• •«.—Moral Evil and Oelilc Perfection.
7,—Delflc Law and Human Intercession.
The Incidents of our closing session, supplemented to
, 8.—How Man Helps Govern the Universe.
tlie usual Interesting ceremonies when two Lyceums
9.—Creedsand Practices of Christianity.
meet, made an impression which no one will fall to
10. —The Dangers or Infallible Standards.
curry with them through the weeks intervening before
11. —Tho Christian Bible Tested.
onr reopening In Everett Hall oil the first Sunday in
12. —llellglons Tested by their Fruits.
September.
■
13. —The Ethics and Kellglon of Nature,
“c I I.—LHc Under Hie Old .Religions.
The Conference on Saturday evening last elected a
“ 15.—Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
new chairman for the ensuing three months. Prof.
“ KI.—Death Under tlie Old Religions.
Dean and Chairman David were nominated, but Mr.
“ 17,—¡loath Under a Spiritual Religion.
David desiring a rest, declined, and Prof. Dean was
“
—Tho Future Life.
declared presiding officer and escorted to tlie chair. Final 18.
Remarks.—The Basic Principles of a Unlvcrsa
He made a few remarks, thanking fhe Conference for
PIlHosophy and a Universal Religion.
tlie honor conferred, and anticipating a tittle as to tlie
also prosents tho sublime scheme of tlie universe,
conduct of the Saturday evening meetings. He was /ft the
Deltle laws by which It Is governed, in a new and
followed In brief addresses by Air. Botisli, Mr. Dull amL''and
original way, and develops a broad and joyous world’s re
others. On motion ot Mr. Btnwh a hearty voto of ligion which rises above creeds and rests on a basis or mate
thanks was tendered the rctlringclialnnan, Air. David, rial and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
for the acceptable manner In which lie had presided graphical and psychological facts arc niveu In illustration or
at our councils. The Conferences will be continued tho diviner conceptions of life which are now dawning upon
tho world, and tlm author, while sacredly cherishing the
through tlie summer, ns nsnal.
ami inspirations of the past, unfolds some new. moro
Tlie lectures by Airs. Hyzer were closed for tho sea truths
practical and more natural methods of lifting humanity up
son to-night under circumstances lending the light of ward
than those usually employed by our religious teachers.
brlglitest hope for the future ot tills Society. Presi
Cloth, 12mo. pp. 3G4, with elegant illustrations. Price
dent Benedict read a brief p:lper, In which the Import SI.50, postage Tree.
ance and needs of the Lyceum were strongly and
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
________________
urgently set forth. Among others on thejilntforin to
night was Dr. Buchanan ot New York. The lecture, THE LATE EPES SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE
one ot the brightest of the season,was listened toby
an audience that filled every foot of available space
from the platform to thc door.
S. W. R., llec. Sec.
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Action of the E. D. Spiritual Conference, Erooklyn,
A’. Y., on the Death of ll'llllain Etshbough.

The First Society of Spiritualists» New
York.

On Wednesday evening, June 1st, the Chairman yf
the E. I). Spiritual Conference, Mr. Charles It. Miller,
made the announcement, hi remarks appropriate to
tho occasion, ot the death of Dit. William Fisiibougii. Mr. Miller said he had been requested by
Bros. Dunscomb and Coffin to prepare and present
resolutions which would enable the Conference to join
i» a memorial tribute, expressive of their appreciation
of the character and public services ot the great and
good man who had so suddenly fallen in our midst.
Tills Conference Is composed mainly ot Bro. Fislibough's neighbors, friends, and former co-workers,
and I will, said Mr. Miller in conclusion, prepare and
present memorial resolutions torjho action ot the Con
ference al our next Wcilnesililycvenlng meeting.
On Wednesday evening. June. 8th, In accordance
with the preceding annonncenient, Mr. Miller pre
sented a series ot résolut tons, which after -remarks
from Dr. Newberry, Mrs. Milts, Deacon Cole, C. It.
Miller and others, were unanlmonsly adopted :
ll'hcreas, A veteran Spiritualist and co-worker with
ns hr Urn spiritual cause—Dii. William Fisiiiioikhi
—lias suddenly passed from mortal to thc spirit-side
of life: and
ll'hereas. Dit. Fishhougii's early Identification
with that cause, on which his learning and ability ever
shed brightness and lustre, limites It proper that wc.
his friends, neighbors anil former assoçhitcs, should
take notice, not of tils death (for no such event 1ms
transpired), but of the transition period ot tils useful
Ute; therefore,
Itcsolrcit, That wo do not eome with mournings and
lamentations around the funeral bier of Bbo. Fisnliot'Gll, nor arc wc aniong'those who have no hope of
a future existence, or ot a blessed hereafter ; but tak
ing Into account the central fact of his life, wo con
sider tlmt the most appropriate memorial service tliat
can lie spoken around tills iiciv-inado grave Is to make
joyful priielninnll-'u of the fact that there Is no death;
that the bars ( i ti • tomb are Indeed broken, and tlmt
our ascended bruiner, amt all who have preceded him,
and tho whole family of limn who shall follow him, goto the many mansions of the Father’s house, which In
imité love 1ms prepared for every son and daughter ot
Adam-prepared for us from the foundation of the
world.
Hcsolvrd, Tlmt now that Bito. Fishbouoii Jias
passed from mortal sight, and Ims ascended to another
sphere of existence, the memory of a pure and exalted
life (Hie central fact of his earthly existence, being
his continuous labor as a disciple and teacher ot the
truth of Spiritimllsm.) wilt duster around this honored
name, and make It ever dear to Ids associates and co
workers.
Desolved, Tlmt though at times Bno. Fisiibough
was not in perfect aceonl with us in our Society and
Conference work and relations, we joyfully bear testi
mony to Ills pioneer labors, and Ills early Identification■Wit 11 onr Conference Association to which ho extended
a kindly anil fostering care; that the occasion Is a
proper one for us. the survivors ot the pioneer Band
who established this Conference, to renew our vows
ot earnestness, fidelity and devotion to the cause of
Spiritualism, which this Society of Spiritualists—this
Eastern District Spiritual Conference—wasestablislied
to promote.
Jlesolvcd, That it Is a historical Incident of great Im
portance to thc cause ot Spiritualism, that, when a
minister ot tho Universallst Church, Bro. Fisiibougii
was called on to surrender his ministerial office, and
Ills association with a powerful religious body, anil stand
by his conscientious convictions of duty which had led
lnm, though a Universallst minister, to avow himself a
SpIrltuallst-intlilsemergencyBro. Fisiibougii "chose
rather to sutler alllletlon with the people of God than
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.” We call
this an Important historical event in the progress of
onr "One Cause,’’ because it shows tho moral courage
and downright Integrity of character which domina
ted the life and conduct of William Fisiibougii, and
It shows, also, the apostacy. of the Christian church
from "tho faith once delivered to the saints.” Notonly
the Universallst, but all other religious organlzlitlons
have driven out of their pulpits and expelled from their
communion all who, like our ascended Brother, have
insisted upon obeying tho voice of God rather than the
voice ot num—who have insisted upon respecting their
own conscientious convictions rather than obeying the
Direction of ecclesiastical councils.
Jtesotved, Tlmt the question of tho ages—" If a man
dlo shall he live again?"—has finally been solved by
Spiritualism, ns, through our media, every form of
spirit manifestation Is given, even to Hie return In our
midst.of the "loved and lost,” extemporizing the
bodlesrwlth which they appear ; tlmt no subject of
Individual or public concern that ever interested hu
manity Is of equal importance to this transcendent
theme, known as Modern Spiritualism ; that we re
joice to know tlmt this lniawii-born cause must go on
increasing In strength nniTpower—must Dually tri
umph—for it has the best minds of all ages and both
worldsworking In Its favor. Anil, though Bito. FisniiouoH’s form has passed from our sight, our clair
voyants can still see him In all the beauty ami strength
of Ills young manhood ; nor do we doubt that tills
mighty spirit, now freed from Its earthly limitations,
will on frequent occasions hold sweet council with us,
as in the earlier days of our Conference work.
llesolvcd, That, thèse memorial resolutions bo en
tered on our journals; and that copies be sent to the
family ot the deceased, and to Miller’s Psychometric
Circular and the Panner of Light for publication.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

At the morning service of this Society, Sunday, Juno
2Gth, after Miss Lillie Hunnels had sung very sweetly
the niece entitled “Tho Open Door." and before Mrs.
Brigham addressed the people, Mr. Henry J. Newton,
President, stated tlmt the present occasion would close
these meetings for thc season. During thc months of
July and August there would be a vacation, and wheth
er Mrs. Brigham came back in September or not, was
for tlm people attending to determine. He then pre
sented the financial side of the enterprise to the audi
ence In a pointed and energetic milliner, and called for
financial aid in behalf of this scries of meetings. Per
sonally, ho said, ho had no interest in the meetings savo
a desire to see them succeed, because of the great good
Airs. Brigham was accomplishing tn New York.
“A recent letter”—he continued—“by the New
York correspondent of the Springfield llepublican
(anil that paper has the reputation of employing the
ablest correspondents in tills country), was largely de
voted to tlie subject of SpIrUimlism. The writer had
been given an estimate of Hie number of Spiritualists
living wltliln a radius of fifty miles from New York,
taking Madison Square as the centre, as ao.ooo. The
Evening Mall, a dally paper published here, recently
spoke of Hie increase In the believers in Spiritualism,
and of its growing popularity. 1 believe that any
truth, to do its greatest good, must be popular. I
think nt tills time, above all others that have preceded
it, wc arc called upon to take a more active and de
cided stand for the cause of liberty, for liberty of
thought, conscience and reason. We ask none to be
lieve anything which their reason rejects; but we do
ask that they reject everything Hint Is not consistent
wlHr their reason. There are ministers In tills city
who receive live, ten, twenty thousand dollars for
I heli- services annually. Now, there Is not one of them
who really earns as much as Mrs. Brigham does here:
and If tlie value of the mental food which ts furnished
Is ganged by what they give, Mrs. Brigham's services
are worth $40,000 a year.” Ho hoped tils hearers
would remember tills, and respond liberally to tlie
pecuniary requirements of these meetings. "I am.”
he said, "willing to carry four times my part of this
load, and I propose to do so; but I wish others to at
least do their part.”
At Hie evening service, Mr. Newton repeated sub
stantially li-liat lie had said In thc morning, and an
nounced a meeting to lie held at ills lionso on the fol
lowing evening to consider tlie subject of Ills remarks.
Ho then proposed a voto of thanks to Mr. Eflwnrd
tlueline for Ills gratuitous services as organist, and at
tlie same time would recommend him to ali In want of
an accomplished musician, vocal or instrumental. The
voto was unanimously adopted.
Mrs. Henry J. Newton read a happily expressed serlesof resolutions recognizing the many excellent qual
ities of Mrs. Brigham, and the great good siie has ac
complished by her lectures. Mr. Charles Partridge
seconded tho resolutions, and they were passed by a
unanimous vote.
HebbeiitvS.
A’eu> York, Juno 26th,'1881t

)Ir. J. William Fletcher in Portland.

Before Mr. Fletcher’s evening lecture, and after
speaking ot the great success which had attended tlie
present course of lectures, the President read the fol
lowing report :
“ As we are now to close our lecture season for the
summer, I may remark that it has been sustained dur
ing the past nine miyiths under the name of ‘ The Peo
ple's Spiritual Meetings.’ These meetings were com
menced the first of October, 1880, at Rossini Hall.
The first of November we removed our meetings to
Army and Navy Hall, remaining there until tlie first
of May, when we removed to the hall we now occupy.
During all of this time the Interest in our meetings
lias been Increasing, until tornight, at the close of our
lecture season, we can look) (back over the past nine
months and conscientiously say that our meetings
have been a success, not only financially, but, we
trust, as n source of spiritual enlightenment to those
who have attended them. I think you all will bear
me out in saying that we have had some of the most
eloquent, Interesting and instructive lectures possi
ble lor us to have. These have been from the follow
ing well-known lecturers and mediums: Miss Jennie
B. Hagan, Dr. 11. P. Fairfield, Mrs. Laura Kendrick,
Dr. J. Win. Van Nainee, Geo. A. Fuller. Mrs. Helen
Palmer, Mrs. Abby Burnham, Dr. F. AVebster, Mrs.
Mary A. Thompson, Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, Mrs.
N. J. Willis, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, and last but not
least, tlie speaker who lias so ably addressed you to
day, Bro. J. Win. Fletcher. The managers feel that
In some measure at least they have supplied a want
of the Spiritualists of Poitland for lectures upon the
Spiritual Philosophy. I take tills occasion to express,
on the part of tho managers, their thanks for the sup
port of the friends who, by their attendance and pri
vate contributions, have enabled us to keep our meet
ings open; mid we trust that when they are resumed,
which will be on the first Sunday of September next,
you will all feci that you can give us your sympathy
and support.”
.
1
After Hie lecture Mr. Fletcher, In behalf of thc So
ciety anil friends, presented Miss Allie Hatch, the
talented organist, an excellent piece ot statuary en
titled “Tho Home Guard,” and in doing so said:
" This token of kindly feellngbut poorly expresses Hie
debt of gratitudo which the friends feel for tho pleasnnt services you have kindly rendered, yet it Is hoped
that it may become a reminder to you of the high es
teem and regard with which you are held by all those
who know you." This was followed by presenting a
handsome gold ring to Mrs. Rimals, who lias very ac
ceptably
sung for the Society free of charge, and after
June 8th, 1881.
W. H. COFFIN, Secretary.
a vote of thanks to the President thc meeting ad
journed until Sept. 1st. Mr. Fletcher will lecture at
Neshaminy Falls the third Sunday in July. Other
Echoes from Everett IlalU
dates to follow. Later at Lake Pleasant and Lake
Sunapee. In Beverly In September, Portland In Octo
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The week ending Sunday, June 19th, was an eventful ber.
------------- -------------------- ,
and auspicious one for Hie Brooklyn Society of Spirit
ualists. There had existed for some time a slight
Wicket’s Island—Onset Bay. - *~
anxiety lest our natural regret at parting with our Illu
I
minated speaker, Mrs. Hyzer, should be deepened by To the Editor or the Banner lot Light:
I would like to say to the friends who are seeking
a grey cloud of finance skirting our horizon. For
tunately, however, the Commltteo on Entertainments information upon tills subject, that wo shall not be
Is composed of members who know how to de-matcrlallze little things of that kind. Under the leadership ready for patients or students during tills Cainp-Meetof Mrs. J. R. Brown, lier cp-workers on the Committee, ing. But mediums who have been Invited by the band
Mrs. Hussey and Mrs. Martin, ably assisted by Mrs. to come and assist them in forming their batteries
David and Mrs. Furlong, devised and carried forward
to completion perhaps the best and most successful will all be accommodated on the Island, and on those
literary-musical-strawberry festival the Society ever days when no meetings are held at the grove lectures
enjoyed. Everett Hall, always inviting for its mural upon the laws of life, spirit return and control will be
attractions, was made especially pretty for tills occa given, and circles held for the development of spiritual
sion with flags and floral decorations. Capt. David
was master of ceremonies, and was happy as usual in gifts, under the direction of Spirit Dr. J. C. Warren.
directing such affairs. The entertainment was opened
Ample accommodations will be provided for crossing
by Air. Giddings, a young and excellent performer on from the grove to the Island by steam, sail aud row
tue banjo. Miss Mary Green then entertained us with
the performance of some excellent selectlonS^fi) the' boat, so that those who wish can attend all the meet
( *,
Slant
with rare delicacy, grace and precision.' Ma^ ings at bothplaces.
ir Walter Briggs reeftea an original poem, "The
By the "new order qf things" In the mall arrange-
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SARGENT:

This elegant volume ot nearly 1000 pages is a wonderfully
perfect work, combining raro judgment and knowledge of
English literature; and, as the Jaliorof the last years of Sir.
SargenOsllfe, Is lltly his crowning work.
Cloth, illuminated cover. Price
postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

REASON AND REVELATION.
j

JL DISCOURSE.

>

BY HENItY lilnm.E.

This t*lo(|uent and scholarly plea In behalf of mental free.<1utn4w 1II attract the studious attention of all friends of
eivU aiul religious liberty, and Is published in pamphlet
form at a low price, In compliance Avlth the desire of many
who have read It and wish to give It a wldo circulation.
Paper. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY X- RICH.

AClISA W. SPRAGUE’S
AND

MARY CLARK’S
nXl'EHlEXCKS IN

The First Ten Spheres of Spirit-Life.
3IEMIUM-ATHALD1NE SMITH, Oswego, N. Y.
l’nper. l’rlcn 20 emits.
Forsalo by COLBY A HIGH. '

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
A CRITICAL lEEVlEW OF

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity,
BY M. B. CBAVBX.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLKY & KICIL
___________ _

The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.
Sclentlttcnllv considered; proving man to Jiave been con
temporary with tlm mastodon; detailing the history ot Ills
development ITom the domain of the brute, and dispersion
bv great waves of emigration fmm Central Asia. By
Hudson’ Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature,“ etc.
In res)xmse ton genend demand, (it having been out of
print for some time,) a new edition of this scholarly work
has been published.
Cloth, si,50, postage 10 rents,
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH,

BANNER OF EIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THK WORLD DEVOTED
TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
'

ISSUED WEEKI1

.-At No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH,
Pnbliaher« and Proprietor»,

Isaac B. Rich............... business Managed,
lutiieh Colby,............ Edito»,
John W. Day.................. assistant Editoii,
Aided by a large carps of able writers.
THE HANNER Is a first-class, elght-page Family News
paper, containing foiity columns or inteiiesting and
instkuctive beading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upou Spiritual, Philosophical and
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the
world, etc., etc. _______

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
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Per Yenr.................. ............................................................. ,83,00
Nix Month»....................
l,no
Three Month»......................................
75
Postage Free.

FREE!—PLATE ENCRAVINCS—FREEI
Until further notice.

Any person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF
LIGHT OFFICE. No. 9 Alontgomery Place, Boston,
Mass., S3,0O rorayear’s subscription to tho BANNER OF
LIGHT will tic entitled to ONE of tlie below-named beautltTil worksof art, oflilsor lierown selection; forCaclinddltlonal engraving 50 cents extra: “NEARER, MY GOD,
TO THF.E,” slzo 22x28: “LIFE'S SlOltNING AND
EVENING,” Slzo22x28; “THEORPHANS’ RESCUE,”
slzo 22x2«; “IIO.MEWARD,” an illustration of the—first
lino in Gray’s Elegy, slzo 22x28 : "FARM-YARD AT
SUNSET,” tlio coinnanlon-pK'co to “Homeward,” size
22x28; “TriE DAWNING LIGHT,” art enslnlneinent
of t ho Birthplace ofModern Spiritualism, size 20x24. .
In remitting by mall, a l’ost-Offlce Aloney-Orderon Bos
ton, oraDraft. on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or
New York City, payable to tho order of Colby & Rich. Is
preferable to Bank Notos. Our patrons can remit us the
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and
twos preferred.
ADVKiiTiSBJiENTS published at twenty cents per lino tor
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.
.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time
paid for.
x43" Specimen copies »ent free.

>•

COLBYife RICH
Publish and keep tor salo at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tlie authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James Al. Peebles, Henry O.
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard,
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Pror. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
XV. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P; B. Randolph,
Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Airs. Emma Bardlnge
Britten Allss Lizzie Doten, Airs. Alarla M. King, etc.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of
print, will be sent by mall or express.
*
AT'Catalogue
of Book
*
Publlalied and for Sale ,
7
by Colby A filch *ent free.
.
k_ /

Publishers who insert the above Prospectus thdr
respective Journalsi and call attention to it editorially,
will be entitled to a copy of the Bankeb or Light »*«
year, provided a marhed paper is forwarded to thisoffee,
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